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Anthrax samples subpoenaed
By LAURA MECKLER
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal

authorities have subpoenaed docu-
ments and anthrax samples from the
nation's scientific laboratories in
their hunt for the origin of the
anthrax used in last year's mail
attacks.

Officials believe the attacks,
which killed five people and sick-
ened 13, were the work of a scientist
who may have obtained the spores
from one of a dozen labs that have
the Ames strain on hand. They hope
to narrow the source through com-
plex genetic analysis.

Subpoenas issued this week also how many research facilities and technological challenges," Harp
sought documents to help the FBI received subpoenas, but it defended said in a statement.
piece together the movement of the delay between the attacks, which He said the FBI consulted with
anthrax around the country. Labs began five months ago, and its sub- experts to determine a consistent,
were asked to detail where and poenas this week. scientifically valid method for
when they got their anthrax samples The FBI was mindful of the need researchers to collect the samples of
and to identify labs to which they to document each transfer of materi- any Ames strain within their labs
sent samples. al that could become evidence in a and to send them safely back to

Since 1997, labs have been criminal procedure, said Van Harp, investigators. That process occurred
required to notify the Centers for assistant director of the bureau's "only after several months of dili-
Disease Control and Prevention Washington office. gent planning," Harp said.
when transferring anthrax and other "Even common evidence such as Two pages described in detail
hazardous agents. But experts say guns or drugs requires stringent what material the FBI wanted and
the law has not been enforced rigid- chain-of-custody procedures. how to collect it and instructed
ly, and CDC officials have no way Because of the serious health risk Iesearchers to send the anthrax via
to know when the law is ignored, and potential for danger, anthrax "appropriate priority overnight

The FBI did not say Wednesday presents unprecedented evidentiary delivery."

Future
addressed
at CUBS
EDC President,
MSU ag professor
discuss economics,
farming for county
By KRISTY HOPPER
Staff Writer

As Calloway County begins to
face economic challenges as the
closing of Mattel draws near and as

agriculture strug-
gles, Mark
Manning and Dr.
Jay Morgan, rep-
resenting Murray
State University's
School of
Agriculture, pre-
sented informa-
tion about the
county's industri-
al and agricultur-

al future during Wednesday's
Calloway United Benevolent
Services (CUBS) meeting.
"From an objective viewpoint,

Calloway County is in a position to
compete well in industrial develop-
ment," Manning. president of the
local Economic Development
Corporation, said.

After studying Calloway County
in the same way many companies
would study a community, Manning
said the only negative he sees per-
taining to Calloway County is trans-
portation. "There is a railroad sys-
tem, but the highway system is a lit-
tle inadequate. But the (highways)
68 and 80 completions will help," he
said.

Though he said the closing of
Mattel hurts, Manning pointed out,
"if the community lost another
industry in that category, we would-
n't be bleeding but we'd be on life
support."

While there are current!), local
efforts being taken to recruit-indus-
tries here, he said 90 to 95 percent of
recruitment is directed through the
state's economic development
department.

Manning said there aren't a lot of
recruits for a building as large as that
of Mattel, but he emphasized the
importance in finding companies
that fit the size of the building and
focusing on them.

"If Hyundai were to locate in

116
Manning

• See Page 2A
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KRISTY HOPPER/Ledger & Times photo
FINDING A REAL •PEARL' ... At the start of Wednesday's Comprehensive Family Support
kickoff at Glendale Road Church of Christ, various community members, including Francie
Ray (above), dressed as Minnie Pearl. The meeting focused on giving back to the commu-
nity, and the late country comedienne was picked as a symbol of one who gave back to her
community.
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Rep. Buckingham to
recommend HB 47

By EDWARD SHERIDAN
Staff Writer

State Rep. Buddy Buckingham's anti-telemarketing bill appears to be
headed for final approval in the Kentucky General Assembly.

Buckingham (D-Murray) said in a telephone interview from Frankfort
today that he will recommend that the House give final approval to the
bill (House Bill 47), which was passed out of the Senate by a vote of 38-
0 Tuesday.

Nearly 1,200 Kentucky AARP members descended on Frankfort
Tuesday in support of the bill. Local AARP President David Roos said
that once Republicans and Democrats in the Senate agreed on the bill, it
became even stronger than what retirees had anticipated.

MI See Page 2A

Jackson devises
'Plan B' for Sr.
prescription plan
By EDWARD SHERIDAN
Staff Writer

Sen. Bob Jackson (D-Murray) is
still optimistic that Senate Bill 15,
which would establish a Senior Rx
Pr( cram, can win passage in the
stite legislature.

In case it cannot, though, he has
developed a Plan B.

Jackson said in a telephone inter-
view from Frankfort this morning
that he met with House and Senate
letiders Wednesday to discuss
means of funding SB 15. If
approved, the bill would, among
other things, direct the Kentucky
Cabinet for Health Services to apply
for a federal prescription drug bene-
fit Medicaid waiver to provide pre-
scription drug coverage for person
age 65 or older who have an annual
income that does not exceed 200
percent of the federal poverty level.
"We are still working very hard

to put this together," he said. "The
bill is not dead. There's still a
chance it could pass."

Funding to support the Senior Rx
Program has been in doubt for much
of the 2002 session because of the
state's multi-million dollar project-
ed budget shortfall. Jackson said
that because of the current budget
situation, he is looking into the pos-
sibility of establishing a study com-
mittee to look over the bill if it is not
passed during this year's session.

The bill is currently in the
Senate's health and welfare commit-
tee and has not been brought to the
floor.

"If we don't see any movement
in the next two weeks, we'll have to

eneral
ssembly
002

back up and put it
into a study committee," he said.
"I'm still very optimistic we can get
it through this year."

One bill of Jackson's that is
going forward is Senate Bill 13,
which won passage in the Senate
Wednesday and now moves on to
the House for consideration. If it
wins final approval, the bill would
require state agencies to purchase
Kentucky-grown perishables. such
as fruits and vegetables, fish and
meat, over those produced else-
where.

The primary intent of the bill,
Jackson said, is to expand opportu-
nities for catfish producers in the
state. The bill would require state
parks to purchase Kentucky-raised
catfish, but he said it also designed
to reach into prisons and school sys-
tems.

Jackson said the Kentucky parks
system purchases nearly $15 mil-
lion of food each year. while the
prison system buys almost $10 mil-
lion per year.

He said the parks system alone
could make up 25 percent of the
total amount of catfish purchased
from the Purchase Area Aquaculture
Cooperative site in neighboring
Graves County each year.

Bringing together help for families goal for CFS
By KRISTY HOPPER
Staff Writer

With hopes of bringing together organiza-
tions and individuals within Calloway County,
the Cabinet for Families and Children hosted
a Comprehensive Family Support (CFS) kick-
off following Wednesday's Calloway United
Benevolent Services meeting.
CFS is the new way of doing business for

the Cabinet for Families and Children, bring-
ing together all the services needed to help
families reach good outcomes.

According to Renee Buckingham, regional
administrator for the Jackson Purchase area.
the Cabinet for Families and Children under-
went restructuring some five years ago

Murray, KY 42071
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because members of each of its three depart-
ments often worked with the same families
and children, but weren't able to communicate
within the departments because of internal
rules.

"It's easier to serve your clients if you can
work together as partners," Buckingham said.

With that in mind, the cabinet took the
Division of Family Support, Division of Child
Support and Division of Protection and
Permanency and combined them into one
department for community-based services.
"This allowed the staffs to get to know one
another better and discuss their clients to each
other," she said.

Before these services were combined,

many families had to go from one service to
another to hear the same things and to fill out
the same forms in order to get their needs met.
With-the services now combined, clients are
able to move through the system easier with-
out having to go from place to place.

"This increases our capacity to help by
joining together as a team," Buckingham said.

By joining as one, CFS is able to involve
families in the decision-making process to
create an improved quality of life instead of
going to each division and being told what to
do or what should be done.

Since forming CFS, Buckingham said
many clients have commented on how it has
helped their lives. "Many clients have said
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WEATHER

Mostly Sunny

that in the past, they spent too much time try-
ing to survive and not enough time dreaming
of how to have a better life," she said.

CFS's main goal is to partner with individ-
uals and organizations within the community
to assist families in becoming safe and self-
sufficient. These organizations and individu-
als are called Community Partners — organi-
zations and individuals in an area who have
expertise, knowledge. services and skills
which can benefit in-need families. A few of
the Community Partners in Calloway County
are Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Need
Line, city and county Family Resource
Centers. Purchase District Health Department

• See Page 2A
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Kennedy talk
cancelled tonight
According to the Murray State

University News Bureau, Army
Sgt. David Kennedy will not be
able to speak at 7 p.m. tonight at
MSU. The original announcement
was published in Wednesday's
Ledger & Times.

• CFS
From Front

and Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA).

The goals of
CFS are child
safety, child
development
and well being,
permanency
and stability
and family self-
sufficiency.

While many
referrals to CFS
come through
the Department
of Community
Based Services,
referrals can
also come from
other agencies.

"We encourage community part-
ners to do referrals but they can
come from other agencies also,"
Buckingham said.

FYI
For more

information
about CFS,
contact the

Department for
Community

Based Services
at

753-1871.

Be a Hometown
Hero.

Give to the

United Way

msr&hipinn
SALE
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III CUBS ...
From Front

Elizabethtown, we would try to
attract companies (to the Mattel site)
that supply products for Hyundai,"
he explained.
No matter what company decides

to locate in the Mattel building,
Manning said he doesn't want all the
employees to be divided into four
our five different locations. He said
the long-term goal in finding a com-
pany to move into the Mattel build-
ing is to find a company that
employees 150 to 250 people and is
privately owned.
As far as the local agriculture is

concerned, Morgan said Calloway
County agriculture is "okay to
approaching disastrous."

With most agricultural products
declining in value by about 50 per-
cent over the past two years, Morgan
said the one product that is the sav-
ing grace here is tobacco.

"Tobacco is the most stable here
than it has been in many years," he
said.

Although prices have slowly
risen over the past few years,
Morgan said there is a projected 30
percent cut for tobacco this year.

"If you took away tobacco here,
it would be like doing away with the
economic impact of the Calloway

County school system," he said.
According to Morgan, Calloway

County generates $15 million each
year from tobacco production with
$13.5 million coming from dark
fired tobacco alone. The only other
product that even comes close to
generating that much 'revenue each
year is corn, which generates $8.5
million each year.

Overall, Calloway County agri-
culture generates about $50 million
each year from its products.

"If you did away with all the agri-
culture in Calloway County, it
would be like doing away with the
economic impact of half of Murray
State University and sending it back
to Frankfort," Morgan said.

With about 50 percent of agricul-
ture income coming from govern-
ment payments, Morgan said the
MSU agriculture department is
looking at a way to supplement local
commodities through Ethanol pro-
duction. Because most of the ingre-
dients used in the production of
Ethanol come from locally grown
corn, he believes it could advance
the area if more use for the product
is brought here.

Murray State has already used the
corn derivative fuel in some of its
fleet cars.

KRISTY HOPPER (Ledger & Times
photo

FUTURE OF FARMING ... Dr.
Jay Morgan of Murray State
University talks about the
county's stability in tobacco
farming.

• Bill ...
From Front

"When they see a freight train
leaving town, they all want to get on
it," Roos said Wednesday. "Of
course, both sides up there wanted
to get credit for it. We, the people,
are the beneficiaries of that compe-
tition."

Buckingham had been apprehen-
sive of amendments made to the bill
by the Senate. After reviewing the
changes, he said that while HB 47 is
now tougher against telemarketers
than the original version of the bill,
it is still worthy of passage.

"Right now, I plan on recom-
mending it,- he said. "For the most
part, the amendments did not
change the bill that much from what
it was before.-

Buckingham said the primary

change of the bill involves the elim-
ination of a proposed "no-call list"
and the establishment of a "zero-
call" list which includes over four
exemptions: calls related to debts,
calls from businesses that have a
prior relationship with the con-
sumer, those who give telemarketers
permission to call and business-to-
business calls.

The original version of the bill
that was passed out of the House
included two more exemptions.
Buckingham said he is scheduled to
meet today with House leadership to
discuss the changes made by the
Senate.

If approved, the bill would allow
Kentucky residents to call a number
set up through the state Attorney
General's office. Those who wish to

* *

Mama Mia:
Thursday, March 14

See Broadway's newest smash musical with Good Life.
Featuring the upbeat tunes of ABBA, the show is filled
with laughter & romance, and of course, a happy
ending.

We will enjoy a Thursday matinee at Nashville's Tennessee Performing Arts
Center and a wonderful southern-style lunch at Mad Platter in Nashville's
historic Germantown District.

Departing Murray at 8 a.m., we will return by 6 p.m.
Ask anyone who's seen this show — you don't want to miss it!

Call Patti at 753-5626
to make your reservations today. LIFE

Mary Bank

be put on the list
will be allowed to
do so at no
charge.

"All you have
to do is call in.
and your number
will be recorded,"
Buckingham said.
"Your name
won't be on that
list, but your
number will be."

Buckingham

He added the new list will be an
improvement over the state's current
anti-telemarketing list, in which
Kentuckians must fill out and mail
in a form to the attorney general's
office. Buckingham did not have
cost estimates on how much it
would cost to put the new system in
that would record the telephone
numbers.

If the changes made in the Senate
are approved by the House, the bill
go to Gov. Paul Patton for final
approval. It would then become law
in July.
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Woodmen's Flexible Premium
and Single Premium Deferred
Annuities are competitive alter-
natives to other savings plans.
The initial guaranteed rate* is:
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'This rate is guaranteed
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locked in for the year
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Murray, KY
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Grammys honor
Keys' blues,
bluegrass of
'0 Brother'

By ANTHONY BREZNICAN
AP Entertainment Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The

Grammys came down with a case
of the blues, giving five awards
each to the melancholy piano
songstress Alicia Keys and the old-
school bluegrass and soul of the "0
Brother, Where Art Thou?" sound-
track.

Irish rockers U2 won four
Grammys on Wednesday, includ-
ing record of the year for "Walk
On," a soaring rock anthem the
group said found new meaning
after Sept. 11.
"When this country takes you to

its heart it's an extraordinary feel-
ing. And these are very testy times
for America, so we know you're
not just taking anybody to heart,"
U2's lead singer Bono said back-
stage.

After a speech praising "the
idea of America," he sheepishly
ducked off stage. "Sorry about the
lecture. You win a few Grammys,
you think you're very interesting,"
he joked.

Keys' hit "Fallin" won song of
the year, and she was named best
new artist. She also won three
awards in rhythm 'n' blues cate-
gories, tying Lauryn Hill's 1999
record of five awards by a female
artist.

"Please believe in yourself,
always believe in yourself," the
21-year-old Keys said. "Man, this
makes me believe that."

Keys won every category in
which she was nominated except
for record of the year, which
blocked her chance to break Hill's
record.

Alternative soul artist
India.Arie had the same opportuni-
ty, but she won none of the seven
nominations for her debut,
"Acoustic Soul."

Album of the year went to tee
"0 Brother, Where Art Thou?"
soundtrack, an album of country
roots music and bluegrass that was
shunned by country music radio.

"I don't think of it as roots
music," said producer T Bone
Burnett. "I think of it as southern
music and every bit as rocking and
way more in tune and free than
anything anyone else is doing."

Besides best album, "0
Brother" won best compilation
disc, producer of the year for
Burnett, and garnered Ralph
Stanley, who sang "0 Death," best
male country vocal, his first
Grammy.

It also won the Soggy Bottom
Boys the Grammy for best country
collaboration with vocals.

The folk country act Alison

Krauss and Union Station won best
country performance by a group
and best bluegrass album for "New
Favorite."

Traditional country also
trumped more commercialized fare
in the majority of the country field.
"Timeless," a tribute disc to Hank
Williams featuring Sheryl Crow,
Bob Dylan, Ryan Adams and oth-
ers, was best country album; Dolly
Parton won best female country
vocal for "Shine," off her blue-
grass disc "Little Sparrow"; and
"The Lucky One," performed by
Krauss and Union Station, won
best country song for its writers.

Other winners were Eve and
Gwen Stefani, who claimed the
inaugural best rap/sung collabora-
tion for "Let Me Blow Ya Mind";
Sade, who was awarded best pop
vocal album for "Lovers Rock";
and best-selling rock group Linkin
Park, which collected the best hard
rock performance Grammy for
"Crawling."

Canadian newcomer Nelly
Furtado took the pop female vocal
Grammy for "I'm Like a Bird;"
Outkast's "Stankonia" won best
rap album; and Train's "Drops of
Jupiter" was best rock song.

The ceremony also paid tribute
to victims of the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks. Billy Joel and Tony
Bennett, introduced by host Jon
Stewart as two "neighborhood fel-
las," sang a swing rendition of
Joel's "New York State of Mind"
while drawings of the New York
City skyline were projected behind
the Staples Center stage.

The final image was the World
Trade Center's twin towers stand-
ing behind the Brooklyn Bridge.

Country singer Alan Jackson
also performed his song "Where
Were You (When the World
Stopped Turning)," which he wrote
about September 11.

The Grammy celebration fol-
lowed a troubling year for the _
music industry, which saw sales
drop 5 percent in 2001, the first
decline in more than a decade.
Recording companies blame the
slump mainly on free downloading
from the Internet, which Grammy
President C.

Michael Greene told viewers
was an "insidious virus" robbing
musicians of the fruit of their labor.

At the same time, some musi-
cians are trying to win more rights
for artists in relation to record
companies. On Tuesday night, the
Eagles, Joel, Sheryl Crow, No
Doubt and others gave four con-
certs around the Los Angeles area
to raise funds and awareness for
that cause.

Can I use your Home till mine's all better?

at 
(-)

Please be a Foster Parent
You CAN make a difference in the life

of a child. Foster Parent training

sessions begin in March. For more

information on becoming a

Foster parent, please call

Holston Family Services

877-998-KIDS (5437)

A child needs you
HOLSTON FAMILY SER‘ ICES

A nnirstrv of Hols.ion Itnaed Medwdo,, Home, for Children
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Deaths
Mrs. ha Mae Copeland

ha Mae Copeland. sv. Powell, Tenn., formerly of Dexter and

Murray, died Wednesday. Feb. 27, 2002, at National Health care,
Knoxville, Tenn.

She was married Aug. 25, 1925, to Curtis R. Copeland who died June

25, 1985. Born Aug. 21, 1912, in Graves County, she was the daughter of

the late Roy Rudolph and Icie Dora Sullivan Rudolph.

Mrs. Copeland was a retired beautician and bakery worker in Murray.

She was a member of a chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star and of

:Beaver Creek Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Powell, Tenn.

: Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Marion Sweet and husband, Don,

:Powell, Tenn.; one son, Raymond Copeland and wife, Fran, Chattanooga,

Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Mary Futrell and husband, Bill, Phoenix, Ariz.; one
brother, William Rudolph and wife, Jean, Stafford, Va.; six grandchildren;

13 great-grandchildren.
Graveside services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Murray City

Cemetery. The Rev. Don Sweet and the Rev. Thomas Sweet will officiate.

. Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements,

but no visitation will be scheduled.

Mrs. ha Nell Zaremba
A memorial service for Mrs. ha Nell Zaremba will be Friday at 6 p.m.

in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. The Rev. Larry Lafferty

and Pastor Kerry Lambert will officiate. The eulogy will be by Guthrie

McNeely.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Murray-Calloway County

Hospice, 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.

Mrs. Zaremba, 80, Murray, died Sunday, Feb. 24, 2002, at 9:22 a.m. at

West View Nursing Home, Murray.
She was a member of a Baptist Church, Murray Moose Lodge and

Ladies Auxiliary of AMVETS Post 45, Paris Landing, Tenn.

Her husband, John W. Zaremba, and three brothers, James Adams,

Randall Adams and Bill Adams, all preceded her in death. Born Dec. 28,

1921, in New Concord, she was the daughter of the late Dal Adams and

Bessie Valentine Adams.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Linda McNeely and husband,

Guthrie, Murray, and Mrs. Helen Szwed, Inkster, Mich.; one son, John R.

Zaremba and wife, Lou Ann, Poqueoson, Va.; two sisters, Ms. Murelle

• Adams, Mayfield, and Mrs. Jean McGlauflin, Illinois; three grandchil-

dren, Chris McNeely, Murray, and Jennifer and Johnathan Zaremba,

Virginia.

Jesse Clayton Sager
The funeral for Jesse Clayton Sager was today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

. in the chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton. The Rev. Ricky

' Cunningham and the Rev. Trad York officiated. Burial was in Litchfield

Cemetery in Trigg County.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Hardin Baptist Church

Youth Group, P.O. Box 35, Hardin, KY 42048.
Mr. Sager, 17, Brewers Highway, Hardin, died Monday, Feb.. 25,

2002, at 6:30 p.m. from injuries sustained in a one-car accident on Union

: Hill Church Road near Hardin.
' A senior at Marshall County High School, he was a member of Hardin

Baptist Church Youth Group.
One brother, Elijah Sager, and a grandfather, Ray Sager, both preced-

ed him in death.
Survivors include his father, Dan Sager, his mother, Robin Rachell

Sager, one sister, Sarah Sager, and one brother, Joshua Sager, all of

Hardin; grandparents, Mrs. Barbara Jewell, Hardin, Mrs. Colleen Sager-

Alexander, Anderson, Ind., and Billy P. and Betty Williams, Russell

Springs; great-grandmother, Mrs. Myra Darnell, Hardin.
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Department offers reward for Pearl murder info
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

United States is offering a $5 million
reward in the kidnapping and murder
of Wall Street Journal reporter
Daniel Pearl. ,
"We were outraged by the sense-

less murder of Daniel Pearl," State
Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said Wednesday. "We've
condemned it in the strongest terms."

Boucher said the reward would be
advertised across Pakistan.

The offer of up to $5 million is for
information leading to the arrest or
conviction, in any country, of people
responsible for Pearl's murder,
Boucher said.

The man alleged to have master-
minded the crime, Ahmed Omar
Saeed Sheikh, 28, has been in cus-
tody in Pakistan for several weeks.
He was placed in custody before
Pearl's death was confirmed last
week.

Pakistani officials have said they
are still searching for at least four
other key suspects in the Jan. 23
abduction. The main target of a
police manhunt is now Amjad
Faruqi, who Pakistani police believe
carried out Pearl's kidnapping.

Boucher made clear again
Wednesday that the United States
wants to try Saeed in the United

States, but is working to accommo-
date Pakistani officials who want to
try him in Pakistan.

"If somebody is wanted in two
jurisdictions for crimes, then the
authorities in the two jurisdictions
have to work out how, when, what
charges, what transfers and things
like that. That's a normal practice
between nations," Boucher said.

Pakistani police have said Saeed's
confession during a court hearing in
Pakistan would not be enough to
convict because it was not made
under oath.

U.S. officials said they had
requested Saeed's extradition • two

months before he v.as implicated in
Pearl's slaying, in connection with a
previous kidnapping for which he
had been secretly indicted in the
United States.

Meanwhile, Pearl's widow is
reported to have thanked Pakistani
President Pervez Musharraf for his
efforts to save her husband.

Government television said
Mariane Pearl, who is seven months
pregnant, told Musharraf in a face-
to-face meeting that she felt his gov-
ernment did everything it could.
Musharraf told Pearl that her hus-
band's murder was a "most barbaric"
act, according to state television.

Investigators believe missing girl found in San Diego
EL CAJON, Calif. (AP) - Investigators

believe the gruesome discovery of a nude, par-
tially burned girl's body ends the hunt for
Danielle van Dam, the 7-year-old who disap-
peared more than three weeks ago.

Volunteers who have tirelessly searched for
the little girl found the body Wednesday near a
small grove of trees, just off a winding, two-lane
road east of San Diego.

"Tonight webelieve that Danielle van Dam's
body has been found," San Diego County
District Attorney Paul Pfingst said.
"Investigators believe the body was dropped at
this site."

The child was wearing a plastic necklace sim-
ilar to one Danielle was seen wearing in thou-
sands of flyers distributed after her disappear-
ance. An earring matching the description of a
pair she was wearing at the time of her disap-
pearance also was found, Pfingst said.
"At this point we cannot positively confirm

that it is Danielle," San Diego police Lt. Jim
Collins said at the scene. "However, we don't
have any other young children missing in the
county that have been reported. It's a high prob-

ability that it is her."
At the crime scene, investigators closed off

the roadway and set up search lights Wednesday
night as they prepared to carefully examine the
scene, which could yield a whole new set of
clues.
"We are hopeful we will know what happened

to this young girl," Pfingst said.
Initial reports indicated that the body had been

burned but authorities declined late Wednesday
to discuss the condition of the remains except to
say that the body was partially decomposed. A
positive identification could take several days.

Authorities have not yet determined the cause
of death. No murder weapon was recovered from
the scene, an unincorporated area about 25 miles
east of San Diego.

Danielle was last seen on Feb. 1, when her
father put her to bed in her family's north San
Diego home. She was discovered missing the
next morning. A methodical search for her
involving thousands of volunteers stretched from
Mexico to the desert east of San Diego.
A neighbor of the van Dam family, David

Westerfield. 50, pleaded innocent Tuesday to

charges of murder, kidnapping and possession of
child pornography. He was being held without
bond.

Westerfield spent the weekend of Danielle's
disappearance traveling around San Diego
County in his motor home, stopping in the desert
east of the city.

Authorities said they found traces of
Danielle's blood in Westerfield's motor home
and on an article of his clothing.

Westerfield, a twice-divorced father of two
grown children, has a 1996 drunken driving con-
viction but no violent criminal history.
He has said he was at the same bar where

Danielle's mother, Brenda van Dam, was spend-
ing time with friends the night Danielle disap-
peared. Her husband was home with their daugh-
ter and two sons.

Police have searched Westerfield's home and
examined three of his vehicles. In warrants,
police said they were looking for child pornogra-
phy, children's pajamas or clothing and a set of
Mickey Mouse earrings. Police also sought any
"binding materials" such as tape or rope, leather
or rope collars.

Officers arrest head of Ky. civilian paramilitary group
LEXINGTON, Ky (AP) - The

commander of a civilian paramili-

tary group was arrested on charges

of possessing guns, pipe bombs

and nearly 35,000 rounds of

ammunition soon after being inter-

viewed for "Unsolved Mysteries."

Charlie Puckett, who heads the

group called the Kentucky State

Militia, was arrested Tuesday on a

nine-count federal indictment. The

items were seized in November.
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New Better Hearing

Through Professional Care

WEEKLY SERVICE CENTER

Murray Service Center
Racer Inn Hwy. 641 S., Murray

Open Every Friday 9 a.m. til 12 p.m.

918 Broadway • Paducah, Ky. •270-443-4594

Monday-Friday • 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

MURRAYS LARGEST SELECTION OF
WOMEN S FASHION FOOTWEAR IS

ON SALE THIS WEEKEND!

LADIES BUY ONE,
GET THE 2ND PAIR

This Weekend Only!
March 1-3
sHoe sensarion

0/0

OFF

'Sale excludes athletic merchandise.
See store for details.

Puckett, 55, pleaded innocent

during a brief court hearing and
remained in jail without bond. He
faces another court appearance
Friday.

He has a felony record and
felons are not allowed to possess

firearms. Puckett, from Lancaster,
argues that his felony, stealing

CALL

(3111111E411
STOWERS

OF MURRAY AND
raL L OWAY COUNTY INC.

(270) 753-9500

biresiments Since 18.54

Stock Market
Report

Prices as of 9 AM

Company Pnce Chg.

Dow Jones Ind. Avg.  10195.39+ 67.81
Air Products 49.00+ 0.21
AOL Time Warner 24.88+ 1.13
AT&T  15.51 + 0.06
Bell South 39.04+ 0.26
Briggs & Stratton  46.30+ 0.16
Bristol Myers Squibb ..46.90 - 0.59
Caterpillar 55.62 - 0.28
Chevron Texaco Corp  85.20 + 0.20
Daimler Chrysler 40.49 + 1.04
Dean Foods  
Exxon-Mobil 
Ford Motor 
General Electric
General Motors

71.84- 0.05
41.55 + 0.63
15.34 + 0.04
39.35 + 0.60
 53.95 + 0.18

GlaxoSmithKline ADR ..49.12 - 0.53
Goodrich 30.05 + 0.03
Goodyear  27.60 + 0.06
HopFed Bank* 10.01 B 10.45 A
IBM 98.30 + 0.47
Ingersoll Rand  49.12 + 0.11
Intel 30.02 + 0.13
Kroger 22.12 + 0.09
Lucent Tech  5.58 + 0.09
Mattel 18.69 - 0.21
McDonalds 26.60 + 0.22
Merck  61.17 + 0.29
Microsoft 59.30 + 0.91
J.C. Penney 19.85 + 0.14
Pepsico, Inc.  50.88 + 0.26
Pfizer, Inc  41.30 + 0.05
Schering-Plough 34.63 + 0.38
Sears 52.84 - 0.06
Union Planters 46.46 - 0.04
US Bancorp  20.90 + 0.05
UST 34.87 + 0.13
Wal-Mart  62.45 + 0.20
Worldcom Inc.  7.72 + 0.08
•Hilloard Lyons is a market maker in

stock
uric price unchanged

Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-3366

Additional

Information

Available

Upon Request

HILLIARD
LYONS
5144CE 1854

more than $100 worth of food from

a store in Virginia, was committed

two years before the felony gun

ban was enacted in 1968.
Puckett was arrested shortly

after completing the "Unsolved

Mysteries" interview, said his

attorney, Gatewood Galbraith. He

was interviewed about Steve

Anderson, who was kicked out of

the militia and is accused of shoot-

ing at a Bell County patrol car Oct.

14 before fleeing. Police have not

found him.
Among the items seized from

Puckett's garage and office were

34,914 rounds of ammunition,

according to the indictment.

UPSCALE QUALITY NOT UPSCALE PRICES

Private Parties

Ask about our

banquet facili-

ties for private

parties for Mon.

Tue. or Wed

Dine in

Or

Carry Out

e55enljatt5
Cafeteria

Open

Thu Fri 615ot

Lunch 11 00 am to 2 00 pm

Dinner 4 00 pm to 8 00 pm

4r

I.

Expanded Menu

More Meats

More Casseroles

More Vegetables

More Salads

Free Dinner

Rolls

Buy 1 Prime Rib Get 2nd 1/2
(Served evenings only)

Offer good thru March 30, 2002

Limit one coupon per visit

09610#eTO THOSE
PREFERRING
CREMATION...

We promise our crematory

will always be available for

your inspection. We promise

our cremation services will be

completed with dignity and

respect. And we promise that

each cremation will be taken

care of individually, by our

professionally-trained staff.

Imes-Mider
Funeral Home

311 North 4th Street • Murray, KY 42071
753-7000CHESTNUT HILLS PLAZA • 270.753.6242
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What to expect in the
next half of '02 session

Lawmakers hit the halfway point
of the General Assembly's 2002 leg-
islative session last week.

Legislative
Update

By Sen. Bob
Jackson
D-Murray

'The first part
of the session
gave us opportu-
nities to advance
legislation on
issues ranging
from affordable
housing to
improving edu-
cational opportu-
nities. But even
more matters —
including the
state budget -
will receive
S crutiny
throughout the
second half of

the session.
Tsso hills aimed at ensuring all

Kentucky suidents have high-quality
learning opportunities were among
the issues approved by the full
Senate in last week's legislative
action.

Senate Bill 132 would help
ensure schools meet their student
performance goals. In schools where
student performance steadily
declines four years in a row, the leg-
islation would allow a scholastic
auditing team to look into the func-
tioning of the school council and
recommend whether or not the
council should retain its authority.

The legislation also would estab-
lish a technical assistance program
in the Department of Education to
help schools that have a significant
gap in the academic performance of
various groups of students, includ-
ing Minority and non-minority stu-
dents.

Another measure we passed to
help close achievement gaps among

various Kentucky students is SB
168. This legislation would require
schools to receive annual reports on
achievement gaps identified
between groups of students of dif-
ferent races, genders, socioeconom-
ic status and physical abilities.

With these reports, local boards,
school councils and the public
would have new opportunities to set
targets for closing those gaps.

If any school fails to meet its tar-
get four years in a row, the
Commissioner of Education would
have the authority to intercede.
We also approved House Bill

388, which ensures volunteer emer-
gency workers don't have their
careers thrown into jeopardy
through their volunteer work. The
legislation is modeled after a popu-
lar bill we passed last year that pro-
tects volunteer firefighters from
being fired over a work absence
caused by a volunteer emergency
response.
HB 388 would extend similar job

protection to volunteer rescue squad
members, emergency medical tech-
nicians, peace officers and members
of emergency management agen-
cies.
Two pieces of legislation I spon-

sored took steps forward in the leg-
islative process last week.

Senate Concurrent Resolution
34. which was approved by the
Senate Banking and Insurance
Committee, would require a legisla-
tive committee to look into the fea-
sibility of establishing a self-funded
insurance option for state employ-
ees.
My goal is to ensure state

employees in far western Kentucky
and other rural areas have the same
health insurance options and pay the
same prices as state employees in

other parts of the state.
As an added benefit, I believe a

self-funded insurance plan could
help hold down premiums by utiliz-
ing the bargaining power of employ-
ees throughout the state. Forty states
already provide a self-funded insur-
ance option for state employees.

Another piece of legislation I
sponsored, SB 13, received unani-
mous approval by the Senate
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Committee last week. This legisla-
tion would create new opportunities
or state agencies to buy Kentucky
farm products, including western
Kentucky-raised catfish.

Kentucky has spent millions of
dollars to diversify our agricultural
industry. But the ultimate success of
our efforts will depend on establish=
ing new markets for our products.
That's the aim of SB 13.

The pace of legislative activity
will continue increasing throughout
the remainder of the 2002 session.
Many important issues will be
debated and studied right up to the
final day of the session. That makes
this a crucial time for lawmakers to
receive feedback from the people we
serve.

If there's an issue lawmakers are
considering — or should be consid-
ering — that you'd like to discuss, I
hope you'll take the time to share
your thoughts with me.

Sen. Jackson represents
Kentucky's 1st Senate District in
Calloway, Fulton, Graves.
Hickman. Trigg and Lyon counties.
He can he reached toll-free at 1-
800-372-7181. His Web Page is at:
wwwsenjackson.com. You can write
Sen. Jackson at: Legislative Offices.
Capitol Annex. Frankfort, KY
40601.

Significant passages
EDITOR'S NOTE—This col-

umn was written last week and
before the Senate's passage of Rep.
Buckingham's HR 47.

FRANKFORT, Ky. — The sev-
enth week of the 2002 Regular
Session was significant — not for
the passage of any one major bill,

but for the
approval of sev-
eral that. while
not getting as
much media
attention, are
nonetheless
important.

One, for
example, would
give the
Governor the
ability to tem-
porarily stop any
retailer from
excessively rais-

  ing prices fol-
lowing an emergency.

This bill, which was voted on
favorably by the House State
Government Committee last
Tuesday. was in response to more
than 400 complaints of price goug-
ing at 185 gas stations after the Sept.
II terrorist attacks. If this bill
becomes law, the Governor could
stop scenarios like that for up to 21
days. and violators could face a
$2.000 fine.
Two other bills dealing with

courts and penalties also moved
another step toward becoming law
last week.

Last Wednesday, the House
Judiciary Committee sent to the full
chamber a hill that clarifies a loop-
hole in the OD1 law legislators
adopted in 2000.
Some DUT cases have come

under court scrutiny since then
because of confusion surrounding
the warning that officers are

Frankfort
Focus

By Rep. Buddy
Buckingham
D-Murray

required to give, should those
stopped decide not to take a test
Measuring their blood-alcohol con-
tent.

This bill eliminates that confu-
sion by simply stating that anyone
who refuses to take the test would
lose his or her license for six
months.

The second bill, which was
passed by the full House, would set
a flat fee of $100 for court costs —
instead of the different amounts now
in place. This streamlined approach
will not only make it easier on court
clerks, it will also raise about $9
million more per year.

Last Wednesday, the full House
approved a bill that will benefit agri-
culture, cut pollution and reduce our
dependence on foreign oil.

House Bill 40 callsfor the state to
increase its use of biodiesel fuel by
2006, a move that would blend a
small percentage of vegetable prod-
ucts into normal diewl fuel and in
turn create a larger market for farm-
ers who raise those vegetables, prin-
cipally soybeans.

Several important bills are now
law or soon should be. Two center
around Medicaid and the state's
efforts to cut costs without affecting
essential services, while another
gives the same job protection to vol-
unteer emergency workers that the
General Assembly gave volunteer
fire fighters last year. Those making
a run will no longer have to worry
about being punished or fired if they
are called from their job.

The anti-telemarketing bill the
House passed earlier this session
should soon come up for a vote in
the Senate. where it is expected to
pass. While it may be impossible for
a state to stop all unwanted solicita-
tions, this bill will clearly be a
strong step in that direction.

Outside of the legislative process.
Kentucky learned late last week that

it is second among the 50 states in a
study looking at job growth and cor-
porate investment. The state has
consistently ranked highly in this
study in recent years — evidence
that our favorable business climate.
productive workforce and a low cost
of doing business are paying off.

Our involvement with the auto-
motive industry doesn't hurt, either.
considering that we build the coun-
try's most popular car, truck and
sports car and are home to dozens of
factories that supply parts to these
and other vehicles.

As more businesses learn about
what Kentucky has to offer, state
officials are making sure those who
live here know what's available as
well.

The Kentucky Tourism
Development Cabinet kicked off its
newest promotion a little more than
a week ago, and has prepared
500.000 "host" kits so that residents
— and those from out-of-state who
visit them — are aware of the festi-
vals and special events that take
place every year.

Tourism is one of Kentucky's
largest industries, accounting for
more than 18 million visitors and $8
billion in sales each year. This pro-
motion — the first of its kind in a
decade — will try to build on those
totals.

Several major issues are still
awaiting our approval in the remain-
ing five weeks. which promise to be
far busier than the seven that have
already passed. Your input in this
process is still very much needed. so
I hope you will contact me if you
would like to express your views.
My address is Room 3291.

Capitol Annex, 700 Capitol Avenue,
Frankfort, KY 40601. You can also
leave a message, toll-free, at 800-
372-7181 or, for the deaf or hard-of-
hearing, 800-896-0305.
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Agree Or Not
by Todd Duvall

A Cruel Month
FRANKFORT — The poet T.S. Eliot called April the

"cruelest month," and not because it is the time of year
when Americans must file their federal and state income
tax returns.

But there will be a cruel irony if. at about the same
time in April Kentucky taxpayers are mailing in their
state income tax returns (check enclosed), the 2002
General Assembly passes an amnesty bill relieving tax
cheats of penalties. fines and fees for evading their
responsibility for the last 15 years.

Just pay what you owe us, and we will overlook what
probably amounts to substantial interest and penalties.

The even more cruel irony is that a General Assembly
wholly lacking in political will to reform the state's anti-
quated and ugfair tax system in the face of a $500 mil-
lion budget shortfall will let the tax cheats off the hook
simply to recover an estimated $30 million the tax
amnesty is estimated to collect.

So low wage-earning Kentucky families will contin-
ue paying the same income tax rate as the state's wealth-
iest families, while some individuals and businesses
with great wealth (and even greater tax attorneys) get
out from under old tax liabilities without paying any
penalty.

That is essentially what the tax amnesty proposed by
Gov. Paul Patton involves. If approved by the House and
Senate. sometime later this year. the doors to the
Revenue Cabinet will be thrown open for a set period of
time — 60 days. maybe 120 days - so that those who
have old tax liabilities pending and those who simply
haven't bothered to file individual or corporate income
taxes since 1987 may do so without paying any penalties
or interest on the amount owed.

The 1987 date is significant. because that is when the
last tax amnesty was granted during the administration
of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. Then, as now, the state
needed money. and the tax amnesty was seen as one way
to collect money owed the state. At that time, the collec-
tion came to nearly $70 million and was considered a
great success.

This time the estimated take for an amnesty is only
about $30 million, perhaps reflecting that it has only

been 15 years since the Wilkinson amnesty.
And that time span between amnesties is one reason

critics oppose Patton's plan. They argue that it is unfair
to good, responsible citizens and business owners who
pay their taxes regularly to let cheats off the hook.

If nothing more, it sends the message that if you can
hold out long enough and not pay what you owe, anoth-
er amnesty will come along. In the meantime, you've
had the use of money that otherwise would have gone to
the treasury long ago.

Still others are raising concerns that Patton's amnesty
proposal is too harsh on those who don't take advantage
of the 2002 amnesty.

Collection fees would rise from 20 percent to 25 per-
cent of the tax liability owed, and the state would begin
publicizing the names of delinquent taxpayers. The
Revenue Cabinet also wants to make some corporate
officers and partners personally liable for some taxes.

I suspect .the average Kentuckian would have no
trouble slapping a 25 percent collection fee on those
who don't pay what they legitimately owe. I'm virtually
certain the average taxpayer in Kentucky would love to
know who's cheating when they look at their paycheck
stub every payday.

And I have doubts that the average Kentuckian holds
out much sympathy for highly paid corporate executives
and partners who try to avoid paying their company s
share of corporate taxes.

In fact, the best way to cancel out the allure of wait-
ing around for a tax amnesty before settling up with the
Revenue Cabinet is to make getting caught doing just
that so potentially expensive and personally unpleasant
that individuals and businesses will think twice before
trying.

So when cruel April 15 rolls around, the best thing for
honest taxpayers in Kentucky to do is be grateful that at
least about $30 million more will be tivailable than
would be without a tax amnesty. Then on the 16th, they
should tell their legislators in plain language it's time for
them to get about the business of fixing the tax system
— and no more amnesties down the road.

Democrats try to shake anti-gun image
By BOB ANEZ
Associated Press Writer
HELENA. Mont. (AP) —

Montana Democratic Party
Chairman Bob Ream grew up in a
home with a grandmother who shot
skeet with Annie Oakley. As far
back as he can recall, hunting was a
family tradition, and just about
everyone knew how to shoot.

So it makes sense that Ream is
among party loyalists leading efforts
to shake off the national party's anti-
gun image.

At trade shows, in brochures and
even in door-to-door visits by candi-
dates in the 2002 election, the
Montana Democratic Party is doing
what some state parties say must be
done to repair the damage resulting
from the national party's position in
the 2000 election advocating
tougher federal gun rules.

"In the rural areas, we've gotten
targeted with the image that we're
going to take people's guns away,
which is false," Ream said. "It's
been foisted on us by the NRA
(National Rifle Association) and by
the Republicans ... We're going to
get clobbered if we don't improve
our image."

The national party in 2000 sup-

ported mandatory child safety locks
for guns, photo identification for
future handgun purchases, full back-
ground checks and a mandatory gun
safety test for new handgun pur-
chases.

The Democratic National
Committee acknowledges the GOP
was particularly effective in the last
election at branding the party anti-
gun, and some Democrats believe
the national party and Al Gore
should have done more to combat
that.

Jennifer Palmieri, press secretary
for the DNC, said the national party
is encouraging state parties to fol-
low Montana's lead in trying to
reshape voters' views. The chore
belongs at the state level where
party officials have more credibility.
Palmieri said.

Bill Farmer, chaidnan of the
Tennessee Democratic Party, is con-
vinced Gore lost his home state in
2000 because he did not effectively
shake off the GOP's anti-gun label.

"They've painted us a being anti-
gun, which is a blatant lie." he said.
"Responsible gun owners are
Democrats and Democrats believe
in the right to be responsible gun
owners."

Republicans and gun rights
groups insist Democrats deserve the
anti-gun brand.

Ken Miller. chairman of the
Montana GOP, recalled Sen. Max
Baucus, D-Mont., supported the fed-
eral law requiring background
checks and a five-day waiting peri-
od for gun buyers after promising he
would not vote for gun control.
Democrats, not Republicans, have
proposed tougher restrictions on
guns. and organizations wanting
more controls typically back
Democratic candidates, he said.

"It's hard for a leopard to get rid
of its spots," Miller said. "They will
probably do themselves harm. Any
time you try to be something you're
not, people will see through it."

Guns always have been a part of
life in Montana. One in five
Montanans hunt — some for sport,
some to put food on the table. To
many farmers and ranchers, the gun
remains an essential tool. For others,
firearms symbolize freedom and
independence.

Democrats are trying to make
sure voters know they too under-
stand the gun's importance to so
many in the state.

Lou Kalberg, 47. a Democrat,
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Wrather ... more than
just a museum

Jo's
Datebook

By Jo Burkeen
Community

Editor

it is so wonderful to hear about special pro-
grams being presented in the auditorium of
Wrather West Kentucky Museum on the Murray
State University Campus.

This auditorium was formerly used by the stu-
dents at the Murray Training and Murray Col-
lege High, laboratory schools at Murray State,
for their weekly chapel programs each Monday
morning and also for school plays and class nights.
The seniors at those early schools received their
diplomas at Murray State, along with those grad-
uates.
A special program will be presented by the

Jackson Purchase Dance Company to open Dance
Outreach Tour 2002 with the production of "the
Hobbit" on Saturday, March 2, at 7 p.m. at the

Wrather auditorium. The second public performance will be Fri-

day, March 8, at 7 p.m. at Market House Theatre, Paducah. Tick-

ets are $5 with children under 5 free. For tickets contact Karen

A. Balzer, artistic director, at 767-0579.
This building is named in honor of the late Marvin 0. Wrather,

one of the outstanding educators of Murray. Kate Reeves, direc-

tor of the museum, and her staff have special exhibits that can

be viewed free of charge during the regular hours of 8:30 a.m.

to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Sat-

urday. This is just another tourist attraction for Murray.

Laker yearbooks on sale
The 2002 Calloway County High School Laker Yearbooks will be

on sale during the week of March 11 through 15. This is one week

. only and the cost is $18 in one payment only. Persons should only

purchase yearbooks from a yearbook staff member or Glenn Leckie,

sponsor, and books cannot be purchase at the front office. For infor-

mation contact the Yearbook staff at 762-7374, ext. 158.

'Food for Friends' planned
Murray fitness and weight loss center, Curves for Women® will

be joining the Curves International Inc., "Food for Friends" food

drive in March to benefit local food banks. Anyone desiring to drop

off a bag of non-perishable food items may do so at Curves®, 2608

Highway 121 North, during business hours Monday through Friday.

Last year the food drive collected approximately one million pounds

of food nationwide. For information call 759-3400.

Gospel Echoes featured tonight
The Gospel Echoes, a group from Bethel and Brooks Chapel Unit-

ed Methodist Churches, will be featured at the Glory Bound Christ-

ian Entertainment .event on Thursday, Feb. 28, from 7 to 9 p.m. at

Green Horse Cafe, Highway 121 North, Murray. Members are Eddie

Ramsey, Eugene Burkeen, Rita Culver, Rachel Jackson, Mary Jo

Mitchell and Lavonia Rowland. This an outreach ministry, sponsored

by Goshen United Methodist Church, and the public is invited to

attend.

Van drivers needed
Volunteer van drivers are needed to drive the government van of

the Disabled American Veterans to the Veterans Hospital in Nashville,

Tenn. Robert Rogers, driver coordinator, said any licensed driver, not

just a veteran, can be a volunteer driver for the van taking area vet-

erans to the hospital. For more information or to volunteer, call Rogers

at 73-0237.

Bluegrass event Friday
The Tennessee Gentlemen from Memphis, Tenn., will be featured

at the evening of music by the Jackson Purchase Friends of Blue-

grass on Friday. March 1, at 7:30 p.m. at the Marshall County Excep-

tional Center, 198 Old Symsonia Rd., Benton. Admission is free but

donations will be accepted.

CCHS Project Graduation meeting tonight
The parents of the 2002 graduates of Calloway County High School,

will have a Project Graduation meeting tonight, Feb. 28, at 6 p.m. at

Mr. Gatti's. This will be rebate night from 5 p.m. to closing and per-

sons are asked to tell the person taking your order that you are there

for Project Graduation at CCHS.

Enrichment registration planned
Registration for the Murray City Schools' Enrichment classes will

be Friday, March 1, and Monday, March 4, from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. in the west conference room of the Murray Board of Education,

208 South 13th St., Murray.

BasebalVSoftball sign-ups
The Youth Sports Association will hold sign-ups for baseball and

softball at Wal-Mart on Friday, March 1, from 3:30 to 7 p.m. and

Saturday. March 2, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ages are from 5 to 18 in

baseball and 5 to 20 in softbh11. The cost will be $50 for the first

child, $35 for the second and $30 for each additional child in the

same family.

North meeting planned
Discipline Committee of Site-based Decision Making Council of

North Elementary School will meet Friday, March I. at 12:45 p.m.

, at the school. On the agenda will be a discussion of both the disci-

pline plans of the school and the district. The public is invited.

Al-Anon meetings scheduled
Al-Anon meetings are scheduled at 8 p.m. on Monday and Thurs-

day at the Marshall County Senior Citizens Center, 1713 Golf Course

.IRd., Benton. This is open to all interested persons.

Consigning Mothers
Women's & Children's Clothing Consignment Sale

Wed., thru Fri. March 6-8 • 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sat., March 9 - 1/2 Price Sale • 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Drop your clothes off on Mon., March 4,
pick up your money on Sun., March 10th.

Located at the Enoch Building

Henry County Fairgrounds

If you are interested in being a consigner please
call Connie Bell at 731-642-9937 or

Tonya Nash at 731-644-1126.

photo provided

NEED LINE FOOD...Dr. Dennis Heskett of Heskett

Chiropractic Center, right, presents just a small portion of the

canned goods collected on Feb. 14 to Tonia Casey

(lett),director of Need Line. The items were collected in con-

junction with "Doctor with a Heart Day," an annual event

sponsored by the center where any one who brings in a bag

of non-perishable items, receives all their services free of

charge that day.

Suburban homemakers
meet at Rogers' home

Wilma Wilson presented the
major lesson on "Cancer Cervical
and Ovarian" at the February meet-
ing of the Suburban Homemakers
Club held at the home of Pat
Rogers.

Wilson reminded the group of
the importance of eating right and
having annual checkups. She said
anyone interested in "The U.K.
Ovarian Screening Program" should
contact the County Extension Office

at 310 South Fourth St., Murray,
phone 753-1452, for more infor-
mation.

Rachel Hendon gave the devo-
tion. Jo Farley, president, collect-
ed "Pennies for Friendship" and
a donation for Need Line.

Hostesses were Mrs. Rogers and
Wilma Wilson.

The next meeting will be Mon-
day, March I 1, at the home of
Mrs. Wilson.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters

plan bowling fun event
. Big Brothers, Big Sisters of Mur-

ray/Calloway County has sched-
uled an upcoming event for Sat-
urday. March 9, according to
Michelle Hansen of the BB/BS
group.

This will be the fourth annual
Bowl For Kids Sake event at
Corvette Lanes, Murray.

Hansen said "This event is so
much more than a fundraiser for
this important program in our com-
munity; it is also great fun for
families, friends and co-workers.
It is a great opportunity to sup-

port a program which matches our
youth with a caring adult volun-
teer and mentor."

This will be a team event with
each team having five people. The
cost will be $125 for a team or
$25 person. Door prizes will be
given away and each team mem-
ber will receive a "Bowl for Kids
Sake 2002 T-Shirt."

For more information or to sign
up for the event call the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters' office at 759-
BBBS (2227) and speak with Donna
Audus, coordinator.

Spring Beauty
A Spring Blossom Beauty

Pageant will be Sunday. March
10, at Mayfield Middle School audi-
torium, Mayfield.

Girls and boys from all area
counties are invited to participate.
Registration will begin at I p.m.
with the pageant to start at 2 p.m.

Competition divisions will be
for girls from age 0 to 16+ years
and for boys from 0 to 6 years.
Suggested attire is pageant or Sun-
day dress.

The pre-paid entry fee is $35

or $40 at the door and includes
beauty and one side award. Option-

Ding Hills
urser

& Gifts
HWY. 641 N. — MURRAY
753-1725 — 800-472-8852

New Shipments
of plants

arriving daily

1 We deliver

plants & gifts to the

Funeral Homes.

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-4

pageant set
al Categories will also be offered.

For more information contact
pageant directors Lindy LeBlanc

at 1-270-472-1600 or Tiffany Wild-

harber at 1-270-628-3827

SUPPORT
RELAY FOR LIFE
GIVE TO HELP
STOP CANCER

Writer's Potpourri
By Charlie York

Writer's Potpourri will be Sat-
urday, March 8, at 9:30 a.m. in
the annex of Calloway County
Public Library.

Charlie York, director, invites
all interested persons to attend.

Poems written by participants
at the February event have been
released as follows:

•••

ETERNAL TORTURE
By Bonnie Locke Gray

This eternal torture I cannot escape.
I feel like I've been spiritually

raped.
I cry so hard. I pray for peace.
This eternal torture, will it ever

cease.
God I understand what you want

from me.
Why I can't give it I will never

see.
This eternal torture please let me

be!
Depression they call it, I really

don't know.
I'm so scared of this eternal tor-

ture down in my soul.
Through Christ Your Son is the

only way out,
Why must I have this agonizing

doubt?
I pray for belief and a desire so

strong,
But this eternal torture is my only

song.
One thing I struggle with is my

acceptance of you.
Why am I embarrassed to praise

you in view?
If I only loved you and gave com-

pletely of my heart,
Then I believe this eternal torture

surely will part.
God this isn't just a poem of how

I feel,
It's my prayer to you, so this eter-

nal torture will heal.
Amen.

•••

BEAUTY OF A ROSE
By Dorothy Locke Inman

The beauty of a rose,
makes me want to dance.
On fairy tipped, tippy toes.
The beauty of a rose,

fades away and soon IN gone
But of the beauty of a rose.
I could have written a song

•••

THE DOG FIGHT
By W.P. (Dub) Hurt

Pal and Spot were two big dogs.
They'd never met each other.
Pal belonged to the Parker boys,
Spot belonged to my brother.
Now Pal was a big German Shep-

herd,
He looked mean as sin.
When he came trottin' down the

road,
Other dogs were "Gone with the

Wind."
Spot was half the size of Pal
So everybody said.
He had a speckled bird dog's body
But, he had a bulldog's head.
Spot went to school with me
Almost every day.
It seemed all he care to do
Was just to run and play.
Mrs. Audelene sent me and Spot
to fetch a pail of water.
She wanted the kids to have a

good cool drink
Before it got any hotter.
We heard a wagon comin' down

the road
With that familiar scrunching sound.
I tried my best to hide Ole' Spot
But, he stood his ground.
Ole' Pal came sailin' across the

ditch
And collided with Ole' Spot.
I wondered if my dog
Would go home with me or not.
But, he rolled over on his back
And grabbed Pal by the paw.
And clamped down on that big ole

foot
With his powerful jaws.
Well Pal began to yelp and yank,
And finally broke a loose.
He limped away on three feet,
Ole' spot had cooked his goose.
They say dogs don't e're forget.
Doict know if that's true or not.
But that's the first and last time,
Pal tangled with Ole' Spot.

Books will be ready Saturday
EDDYVILLE, Ky. — Military

records of Lyon County World
War II Veterans and their stories
have been published and the books
may be picked up Saturday. March
2, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Kentucky Utilities (KU) Building,
West Main Street, Eddyville.

Listings for 650 veterans with
approximately 350 photographs are
included in the publication.

Only 300 books were published.
If you want a book and have not
ordered and paid for it earlier, the
published will have books avail-

able for purchase that day at the

same time orders are being deliv-

ered.
Persons who paid for shipping

their books will receive their books

by mail from the published.

The book is published by the
Lyon County Historical Society to
honor the veterans and to make
the book available to veterans and
their families, not as a fundrais-
er.

at Repeats
Men, Women & Children's

Consignment Clothes & Accessories

Vintage & 70s Styles Rental

Owner - Rita Wyatt

605 S. 12th St. • Murray
Hrs: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

(270) 762-0207
Email: neatrepeats@apex.net

Eurppe,
with minor:

Let the Paducah Symphony
tickle your musical funny bone!

Sat., Mar. 2 S p.m.
Tilghman Aud.

For Tickets (270)444-0065 or (800)738-372
Offices @ 21st & Broadway in Paducah

www. d .. ''hon .com

Attention 7€111 good Life frlembers
AziRp and Drivers age 50 and over!

ALIVE
THE MURRAY BANK

is co-sponsoring the AARP 55 ALIVE/Mature Driving Program. The eight

hour classroom refresher, taught 4 hours a day over a two day period, is

the Nation's first curriculum designed specifically for drivers age 50 and

over.

In addition to important safety tips, upon graduation you may be eligible

for a multi-year automobile insurance discount.

If you wish to register for the

next course you may contact

Patti Thomas at 270-753-5626.

THIS INFORMATION PRESENTED

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

March 5-6 • 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Limited To First 30

TA)
Murray Bank

How Banking Should B,

405 S. 12th St. • 753-LOAN
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RACERS
Murray state
university

Ohio Valley Conference Tournament
Friday-Saturday, March 1-2 • Louisville, K.

Final OVC
Standings

OVC AU Gams.
Tennessee Tech 15-1 22-5
Morehead State 11-5 17-10
Murray State 10-6 16-11
Austin Peay 8-8 13-17
Eastern Illinois 7-9 15-15
Tenn -Martin 7-9 15-13
Tennessee St 7-9 11-16
SE Missouri 4-12 6-21
Eastern Ky 3-13 7-20

Tech, Govs
meet in
rematch

For the second consecutive
time, Tennessee Tech and Austin
Peay will meet in the semifinal
round of the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament.

Last year. the Governors
spoiled Tech's bid for its first-
ever league tournament crown.
knocking off the regular-season
champions in an 83-63 decision
at Nashville's Gaylord
Entertainment Center.
APSU advanced to the 2001

tournament title match, falling to
Eastern Illinois 84-83

The Golden Eagles have
defeated Peay twice this season,
but by the slimmest of margins.

Tech won 74-67 at Clarksville
on Jan. 17 and then escaped a
double-overtime thriller 86-84 at
Cookeville on Feb. 16.

Center Damien Kinloch was a
huge factor in both contests, scor-
ing 28 points in the January meet-
ing and then posting a double-
double (19. 11) in February.

2002 Tournament
Men's Championship

Tuesday, Feb. 26
Results

Tennessee Tech 73, Southeast Missouri 56

Morehead State 91, Tennessee State 81

Murray State 103, Eastern Illinois 56

Austin Peay 72, Tennessee-Martin 69

Friday, March 1
Semifinals • Louisville, Ky.

(All Games at the Kentucky International Convention Center)

Game 5
Tennessee Tech vs. Austin Peayt, 5 p.m. CST

Game 6
Morehead State vs Murray State,

7 p.m. CST (* or 30 minutes after Game 5)

Saturday, March 2
Championship Game

2 p.m. CST (Live ESPN2 telecast)

Racers in the OVC Tournament
Murray State has an all-time record of 11-8 in the OVC championship game since the tournament began in 1949.

The Racers have faced three teams four times in the tournament title contest — old rival Western Kentucky, Eastern
Kentucky and current semifinal participant Austin Peay. MSU is 3-1 against both the Colonels and Governors, but
lost 3-of-4 meetings to the rival Hilltoppers in the championship tilt. The Racers have met 2002 semifinalist
Tennessee Tech once in the championship game, losing to the Golden Eagles 67-60 in 1967.

BLUE AND GOLD CLUB
CHECKING

• Minimum of $50.00 To Open
• No Monthly Service Charge for Full Time

College Students

• Unlimited Check Writing

• First 50 Checks Free
*Murray State Checks are Available*

• Activity Statement Only E-Mail Images FREE
• ATM Card Available

,I  1 Good Luck in
Louisville! MurrayThe

Bank
cr How Banking Should Berotc
LENOCP

753-LOAN
www.themurraybank.com

good ruck

nacers!
3rom the

galloway 3amily

Please Elect

Dan
Galloway
Circuit Court Clerk

• Leadership + Integrity

+ Dedicated Service To The
People Of Murray &
Calloway County

Paid For By Dan Galloway For Circuit Court Clerk
Shelia Ann Wilson - Treasurer

In Focus

KEEPING TRACK.. .Murray State's Justin Burdine (24) tries to
keep up with Morehead State's Kyle Hankins (4) during last
week's contest at the Regional Special Events Center.

Racers vs. Morehead State
Murray State hopes the third time is the charm against Morehead

after falling to the Eagles twice this season — losing 92-83 in overtime
on Jan. 24 at Morehead's Ellis T. Johnson Arena and then suffering a
66-60 home defeat in the regular-season finale on Feb. 23. In the
January contest, Morehead rallied from a 17-point deficit to force the
extra session, where it outscored the Racers 19-10 to pull away for the
victory. Last weekend, Murray succered through a poor shooting night,
connecting on just 40 percent from the field, in the six-point loss.

A Tasty Part of Murray Life For
25 Years!
lace co al LL1Ik
Eta cie vs, LiTHANK

YOU!
for your loyal
and continued
patronage.

Loudly Owned
& Operated

MET •

0

44NP*
"Great Steaks at a Better Price"

Bel-Air Center • Hwy. 641 South • 753-0440

A/W If you've tried the rest,
then try the best!

-7- crowd

Michelle Maxfield

RiFIMIt(
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES

Doug Galyen - GRI, CRS Principal Broker

Free! Professional Property Evaluations
Want to know the value of a home, whether it be your pri-
mary residence, an investment property you own, or just
a property you may be interested in purchasing, call me!
NO OBLIGATION!

Each office is independently owned & operated

82 Commerce Blvd. • Benton, KY 42025

Office: (270)527-8035 • Pager: (270) 742-0613
Home: (270)759-8458 • Fax: (270)527-3147

Toll Free: (800)268-7193 REALTOR•
NILS

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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Night of U sets

Vandy shocks 'Cats
86-73 at Memorial

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
The Vanderbilt Commodores
couldn't be playing much better
right now.

Reserve Brendan Plavich scored
all but two of his 20 points on
3-pointers, and the Commodores
snapped an 18-game losing streak
to No. 11 Kentucky with an 86-
73 victory Wednesday night.

The Commodores (16-12, 6-9
Southeastern Conference) have
won two straight games, and coach
Kevin Stallings said they turned
in their best game this season as
they shot 53 percent from the
field, including 11-of-22 from 3-
point range.

"We're happy and excited about'
this. I'm proud of our team,"
Stallings said.

Matt Freije and Chuck Moore
each had 19 points for Vander-
bilt, while freshman Brian Thorn-
ton added 17.

Tayshaun Prince played all 40
minutes and led the Wildcats (19-
8, 9-6) with 24 points, while
freshman Rashaad Carruth added
22 points, including six 3-point-
ers.

But junior Keith Bogans had
just two points, well below his
11.3 average. Coach Tubby Smith
also kept Gerald Fitch and Erik
Daniels out of the game despite
reinstating them to the team fol-
lowing a one-game suspension for
reportedly using fake driver's

Vanderbilt 86, Kentucky 73
KENTUCKY (19-6)
Prince 7-16 8-10 24, Hayes 1-5 7-11 9.
Camara 3-8 2-4 9, Hawkins 2-6 0-0 5,
Bogans 1-6 0-0 2, Carruth 7-16 2-2 22,
Blevins 1-4 0-0 2, Carrier 0-1 0-0 0, Estill
0-0 0-0 0 Totals 22-62 19-27 73
VANDERBILT (16-12)
Fretie 8-14 1-2 19, Coulibaly 0-0 0-0 0,
Howard 1-1 0-0 2, Lakey 0-1 0-0 0, Moore
7-14 3-4 19, Thornton 5-6 7-9 17, Hoiw-
erda 0-2 0-0 0, Plavich 7-9 0-0 20. Przy-
byszewski 0-4 1-2 1, Hundtey 0-1 0-0 0.
Schnedlitz 0-0 0-0 0. Smith 2-4 3-5 8.
Totals 30-56 15-22 86.
Halftime — Vanderbilt 46-36. 3-point
goals—Kentucky 10-34 (Carruth 6-14, Prince
2-8, Camara 1-2. Hawkins 1-4, Carrier 0-
1, Hayes 0-1, Bogans 0-2, Blevins 0-2)
Vanderbilt 11-22 (Plavich 6-7, Freije 2-4,
Moore 2-6, Smith 1-2, Lakey 0-1, Holw-
erda 0-2). Fouled out — Hayes, Hawkins,
Przybyszewski. Rebounds — Kentucky 35
(Camara 91, Vanderbilt 35 (Thornton 9).
Assists — Kentucky 10 (Hawkins 6), Van-
derbilt 21 (Smith 7). Total fouls — Ken-
tucky 19, Vanderbilt 19. A — 14,168.

licenses to get into a nightclub.
Junior forward Marquis Estill

left Memorial Gym with a patch
over his right eye after it was
scratched during the first half,
knocking him out of the game.
"We just didn't seem to have

the energy that we needed to
compete," Smith said. "On sen-
ior night, teams are going to be
ready to play, and I thought our
team didn't respond with the type
of intensity we needed to com-
pete."

The Wildcats still can clinch
a 12th consecutive 20-win sea-
son against No. 8 Florida on Sat-

urday, but they need to beat the
Gators and have Tennessee beat
No. 16 Georgia to grab a share
of the SEC's Eastern Division
title.

Kentucky led only briefly in
the opening minutes before Van-
derbilt took control.

Cliff Hawkins' basket gave the
Wildcats an 11-9 lead at 14:55.
Freije scored to tie the game at
11, and Corey Smith's 3-pointer
gave Vandy a lead it would never
lose.

Vanderbilt outscored Kentucky
20-8 at one stretch in the first
half, including a 9-0 spurt capped
by a 3-pointer by Plavich.

Kentucky looked ready to make
a run to take the lead near the
end of the half, getting within
41-36 on a layup by Carruth with
2:44 to go. But Moore scored
the final five points of the half
for a 46-36 lead.

Vandy led by as many as 15
points when Smith tried to rouse
his Wildcats by switching to a
full-court press. The change pro-
duced a few turnovers but could-
n't jump start Kentucky's shoot-
ing. J.P. Blevins' layup at 7:37
pulled the Wildcats within 63-58.

That was as close as they
would get as Vandy scored the
next eight points and outscored
the Wildcats 23-15 the rest of
the way to seal its biggest vic-
tory in years.

Pitino, Cards upend
visiting Cincinnati
By CHRIS DUNCAN
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) --

Louisville guard Bryant Northern
told a group of reporters on Tues-
day he believed his team was
going to beat fourth-ranked Cincin-
nati on Wednesday night.

The Cardinals were coming off
a dismal 56-50 loss to Saint Louis
in which they shot 32 percent
and had lost eight of their last
12 games.

But Northern, a 6-foot walk-
on, was true to his word.

Reece Gaines scored 26 points
and Northern helped Louisville
smother Cincinnati star Steve
Logan and upset the Bearcats 74-
71.

"I knew if we could slow him
down, we could win," Northern
said.

Logan, Conference USA's lead-
ing scorer, had 18 to lead his
team, but went 7-of-22 from the
floor as he faced double teams
much of the night. He missed a
free throw, threw a pass out of
bounds and misfired on a 3-point-
er in the closing seconds to wrap
up his off night.
"He usually makes the big shots.

They didn't go down," Cincin-
nati coach Bob Huggins said.

The Bearcats (26-3, 13-2 Con-
ference USA) had a six-game
winning streak snapped and blew
a chance to win their seventh

BIG W1N...Louisville picked
up the biggest win of the Rick
Pitino era on Wednesday,
shocking No. 4 Cincinnati
at Freedom Hall.

straight regular-season Conference
USA title outright. They clinched
at least a tie after No. 9 Mar-
quette's upset loss at East Car-
olina on Tuesday night.
"Why would you not come to

play? I don't know. We were
playing for a conference cham-
pionship and a seed in the NCAA
tournament," Huggins said.

The Cardinals (16-11, 7-8),
meanwhile, earned Coach Rick
Pitino his biggest win since he
replaced Denny Crum last March.

Gaines went 8-of-14 from the
field and 9-of-10 from the free-
throw line and put away the win

with a breakaway layup with 16.7
seconds left.

"If we play that way, we can
beat anybody. To come out and
beat a team like that is unbe-
lievable. I'm really happy," said
Gaines.

Ellis Myles added 18 points
and 12 rebounds for Louisville.
His double-double was his sixth
of the season, but only his sec-
ond since early December.

Louisville defeated the nation's
fourth-ranked team for the sec-
ond straight time at Freedom Hall.
Two seasons ago, the Cardinals
beat then-No. 4 Syracuse 82-69.

"This was a wonderful win for
our players," Pitino said. "They
put in countless hours to get to
a night like tonight."

Northern's free throw with 37
seconds left gave Louisville a 72-
68 lead, but Immanuel McElroy's
3-pointer from the wing with 18
seconds to go trimmed the deficit
to one.

Cincinnati called its last time-
out after McElroy's shot to set
up a defense, but Luke White-
head heaved a baseball pass to
Gaines, who made an uncontest-
ed layup.
"We didn't get intimidated.

Instead of them taking it to us,
we wanted to take it to them,"
Gaines said.

The Bearcats led 38-34 at half-
time.

Richardson unsure
of future at UA

STARKVILLE, Miss. (AP) —
'Nolan Richardson spoke calmly
and proudly about his past, con-
fident that his time in Arkansas
:has been well spent, though unsure
:how much longer he will coach
.the Razorbacks.

Richardson held court for 15
minutes after the latest loss in
.what has been a trying season.
:He sounded a lot like a man mak-
ing a farewell speech.

m proud of the fact, if it comes
to pass, where they buy out my
:contract, I'm not going to be dis-
;appointed — not at all," the 60-
;year-old coach said.
; As an Internet report of Richard-
:son's possible departure circulat-
ed, Mississippi State made a late
spurt to beat the Razorbacks 89-
:83 Wednesday night.
: "I don't know whether I'll be
:here. Or maybe I don't want to
be here, I don't know," he said.

, Chancellor John White disput-
;ed a report that Richardson would
:quit for a $3 million buyout Thurs-
day, but said the I7-year Arkansas
coach had some explaining to do.

"There has been a lot of dam-
age overall to the program. Coach
Richardson recognizes that," White
said Wednesday night from his

home on the Fayetteville, Ark.. cam-
pus. The question of Richardson's
continued employment — even if
the coach apologized for his
remarks — can't be answered,
White said.
"We have to have that discus-

sion. There's going to have to be
a very frank discussion of where
we are and about going forward,"
White said.

When a meeting might be sched-
uled wasn't known. Thursday is
the first day that Richardson, White
and athletic director Frank Broyles
would be in Fayetteville on the
same day since Richardson's tirade
against fans and media on Mon-
day.

Mario Austin had 30 points for
Mississippi State (22-7, 9-6) South-
eastern Conference), which has won
four straight, while Marckell Pat-
terson added 21.

Jannero Pargo matched his sea-
son-high with 35 points for the
Razorbacks (13-14, 5-10) and Bran-
don Dean added 18.

Dean said the players haven't
been distracted by the turmoil sur-
rounding their coach. He said they
hadn't heard anything about the
Internet report.

SAYING GOODBYE?.. Arkansas head coach Nolan Richard-
son says he's unsure of how long he will be the Razor-
backs' boss.

Schnakenberg awarded
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times

Murray State Lady Racer junior forward
Beth Schnakenberg was named the Ohio Val-
ley Conference's final Newcomer of the Week

:for the 2001-02 season.
Schnakenberg averaged 7.3 points and 6.7

' rebounds per game during the last week of
the regular season in home games against
Savannah State, Eastern Kentucky and More-
head State.

The native of Buffalo, Mo. scored 13 points
against Morehead Saturday with six rebounds

and a game-high three steals, and she grabbed
a game-high nine rebounds versus Savannah
State Feb. 18.

Before MSU's season ended Tuesday with
a 76-59 loss at top-seeded Eastern Kentucky
in the first round of the OVC Tournament,
the Lady Racers placed guards Rebecca Rem-
ington and Brittany Park on the conference's
All-Freshman Team.

Remington earned OVC Freshman of the
Year honors — Murray's first women's play-
er to earn the award — after leading the
league's freshmen in scoring with 10.7 points
per game.

zra's Cycle Shop
For all your motorcycle parts and accessories.

Hours:
Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

3046 Poor Farm Rd. • Murray
(270) 753-0655

OVC honor

E

The native of Scandanavia. Wisc. also aver-
aged 4.7 rebounds per outing during the reg-
ular season and hit 46.3 percent of her shots
from the field, including 44.6 percent from 3-
point range. She made 1.1 3-pointers per con-
test and sank 74.4 percent of her free throws.

Park finished her rookie year with 50 made
3-pointers to rank third on the school's sin-
gle-season list.

The Coatesville, Ind. native averaged 8.6
points and 2.6 assists per game and knocked
down 35.7 percent of her attempts from behind
the arc

Elect William Bill

"SERVING THE COMMONWEALTH"
FOR 27 YEARS

Paid for by William Marcum Campaign Fund

Racers
season
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times

The Murray State Racer foot-
ball team will play an 11-game
schedule in 2002, which features
six home games and a season-
opening Division 1-A road chal-
lenge.
MSU will open the 2002 cam-

paign on Aug. 31 when it travels
to Memphis, Tenn. for a 7 p.m.
contest with the University of Mem-
phis.

The Memphis game will be the
Racers' sixth contest against a
Division I-A opponent in the last
five years and the fourth such
game under Pannunzio, who will
be entering his third season in
Murray.

"We're excited about opening the
season at Memphis against a solid
Division I-A program," Pannunzio
said. "It should be a great trip
for our fans because it's only a
short drive from Murray, and the
city of Memphis is a great town
to visit.

"It will also be a great chal-
lenge for our team to open up
with, and that should show us
where we stand early."

After the trip to Memphis. the
Racers will have a week off before
hosting regional rival Southern Illi-
nois on Sept. 14 at 6 p.m. in the
home opener at Stewart Stadium.
MSU will then travel to Illi-

nois State on Sept. 21 to face for-
mer coach Denver Johnson's Red-
birds. Indiana State is next on
Sept. 28, which will complete a

open grid
at Memphis

MSU adds
to 2002 class

Aug 31
Sept 14
Sept 21

Sept 28
Oct 12
Oct 19
Oct 26
Nov 2
Nov 9
Nov 16
Nov 23

2002 MU Schedule
at Memphis

c,outhern Illinois
Illinois State

at Indiana State
Tennessee Tech

at Eastern Kentucky
Southeast Missouri

Samford
Tennessee State

at Tennessee-Martin
Eastern Illinois

7 p m
6 p m
TBA
TBA
3 p.m.
TBA
6 p.m.
1'30 pm
1 30 pm.
TBA

1 30 p m.

•

Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times

The Murray State Racer foot-
ball team has added defensive
tackle Greg Archer to its list
of signees for the 2002 spring
signing period.

The 6-1, 265-pound Archer
comes to MSU from Georgia
Military Institute, where he led
the program to a junior-college
national championship in 2001.
The Eastman, Ga. native led GMI
in sacks last year with six and
was clocked at 4.8 seconds in
the 40-yard dash.

Archer, who also considered
Appalachian State and Georgia
Southern, is the fourth Georgia
product in MSU's 2002 recruit-
ing class.

three-game stretch against teams
from the Gateway Conference.

Murray will have its final open
date on Oct. 5 before opening
Ohio Valley Conference play on
Oct. 12 against Tennessee Tech in
the annual Homecoming game.

The Racers will then travel to
Eastern Kentucky on Oct. 19 to
take on the Colonels before return-
ing home for a three-game home-
stand, starting with Southeast Mis-
souri State on Oct. 26.
MSU will step out of confer-

ence play for the final time when
it hosts future OVC member Sam-
ford, which will not begin con-
ference play until 2003. The Rac-
ers will close out the homestand
on Nov. 9 against Tennessee State.
On Nov. 16, Murray will trav-

el to Tennessee-Martin to take on
the Skyhawks and will close out
the regular season by hosting
defending OVC champion Eastern
Illinois on Nov. 23.

McClard's Towing
207 S. 7th St. • Murray

753-9132

Program our number in all your family's cell phones for prompt service.

CMAIWIJMALLOWAY CO. SHERIFF
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HARRIERS HONORED.. .The Calloway County boys' and girls' cross country teams were
honored at a recent awards banquet following the 2001 season. Laker runners (above)
recognized were (front row, from left) Kris Russeau. most promising, academic award:
Karlos Felix. coaches award; Jake Tindall, academic award; (back row) David Timmons.
academic award, senior award; Courtney Catlett, senior award; Jacob Roach, most
improved; Sean Covington, most valuable: and Michael Pritchard, coaches award, aca-
demic award, senior award. Lady Lakers recognized were (from left) Lindsey Miller, aca-
demic award; Crystal Brumley, academic award; Katie Bazzell, most promising; and
Brandy Huynh, most improved, academic award. Not pictured are Lora Hopkins, coach-

es award. and Amanda Hart, senior award.

READ THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

**************** ******

ATTENTION
CANDIDATES *
Let Lis Deliver Your

Message!

We can be an important
part of your successful

political campaign.

Put our circulation to work
for you & reach

15,000 households with
our publications.

j •J MURRAY oT
EDGER& IMES

Call Janet, Mary Ann, Wende or Slone *
to schedule an appointment.

7534916

Basketball
player
attacked
by rival
students
By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
PIKEVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A high

school basketball star was severe-
ly beaten after a rival team's tour-
nament game, leaving him too
injured to play in his own team's
contest Wednesday.

Assault charges have been filed
against six Shelby Valley High
School students after a melee Mon-
day that injured Jarrod R. Adkins,
the leading scorer for cross-coun-
ty rival Millard High School.

At least three other students were
treated for minor injuries at
Pikeville Methodist Hospital.

Deputy Sheriff Greg Smith said
more arrests are likely.

Norma Adkins, the 17-year-old
player's mother, said the bones in
her son's right hand were crushed,
as if broken intentionally.

Adkins, who averages 22 points
per game, also suffered a head
injury and underwent surgery Tues-
day. His mother said he could be
released as early as today.

Millard, witho t its star play-
er, lost its shot at a district cham-
pionship Wednesday night with an
88-63 defeat to Pike Central High
School.

Adkins scored 35 points in two
previous matchups with Pike Cen-
tral this season. Millard won both
games.

CRAWFORD'S
BAR-B-QUE

Almo, KY • 753-1934

"Serving The Best BBQ. Ribs.
Pork & Chicken"

HOURS: Mon. & Tues. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wed- Fri. 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m. • Closed Sat. & Sun.

Special orders for pick-up by
appornfment on weekends

Call for Friday Night Special

New Jersey
Boston
Orlando
Philadelphia
Washington
Miami
New York

Milwaukee
Detroit
Indiana
Toronto
Charlotte
Cleveland
Atlanta
Chicago

SCOREBOARD

Van Haverstock

Sponsored B)

Haverstock and Suiter
Insurance Agency State Auto

Insurance

Nobody can protect your AVIV
any better than we can!

211 S. 12th St. • Murray, KY • 753-3415

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L Pct. GB
38 18 679 -- Dallas
31 26 544 7 5 Minnesota
31 26 544 75 San Antonio
28 28 500 10 Utah
27 29 .482 11 Houston
23 32 418 145 Denver
20 34 370 17 Memphis

Central Division

33
32
28
29
28
20
20
15

23
23
28
30
29
36
37
42

Wednesday's Games
Milwaukee 95, Boston 92
Philadelphia 82, Miami 72
Portland 105, Washington 101
Charlotte 104, New Jersey 85
Seattle 98, Atlanta 81
Detroit 101, Chicago 89
Orlando 90, Toronto 85
Minnesota 112, L.A. Lakers 101
Golden State 110, Denver 93

Pct.
589
582
500
491
491
357
351
263

GB

0.5
5
55
55
13

135
185

Sacramento
L A Lakers
Portland
Seattle
L A Clippers
Phoenix
Golden State

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pct. GB
40 17 702
39 18 .684 1
36 20 .643 35
31 25 .554 85
20 36 .357 195
16 38 .296 225
15 41 .268 245

Pacific Division5yisio1n
W L GB

4 

39 17 2
33 85
32 10

227 169 39 

13.5
14.5
245

24
26
30
30

Pct.
732
696
579
552
491
474
291

Today's Games
San Antonio at Cleveland. 6 p m
New York at Miami. 7 pm
Memphis at Utah, 8 p m
Indiana at Phoenix, 8 p.m

SportsBriefs
Calloway County High School all-state defensive lineman Joe Dolchan was

one of three Purchase-area players named to the Kentucky All-Star football
team that will play the Florida All-Stars June 15 in Knoxville, Tenn

Dolchan, a senior who signed with Western Kentucky last month, will be
joined by Ballard Memorial wide receiver and Murray State signee Lawrence
Arnold and Paducah Tilghman wide receiver and Ohio University signee Ahmona
Maxwell.

Photographs, computer disks and other information provided to The Murray
Ledger & Times sports department may be picked up following publication at
the Ledger office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.

For more information, call Mike Ohstrom at 753-1916 ext. 23.

#

CAFE HOURS:

4Vt-t-- 
11 a.m.- Midnight

Monday through Saturday

G, A.M. — 8 P.M.SUNDAY

Try our new Cajun specials or our Soup of the Day.

Phone for Take Out Orders 759-8866

Here's a home equity rate
that breaks through the clutter.

Take advantage of the lowest rate in years during the
Firstar Home Equity Loan Sale!

V This is not an introductory rate
V It's a fixed rate for the life of your loan

*Consolidate your debts
*Pay off your high interest credit cards

To apply, call 1-800-75-MONEY, ext. 4100, log onto
www.firstar.com, or stop by any Firstar branch.
Limited Time Loan Sale.. .Don't Wait...Apply Today!

V You may quality for up to 125%
of your home's value

(La It's all backed with our
Five Star Service Guarantee

Fl RS TAR
Five Star Service Guaranteed (1)

Aft. acitfred.6,049 affielaille wag,

********************** a

(Airrsult your tax aduttor regardatt: the iiitere.a max Fintar I tome Equity ant, atlas ilepettel ii, botne value anti f4 Nal I4 tins icalInq In Watt bottle

Caterent i.Intit eXCeeit the . the p,,,p,t). irpfe{cif rates r,elle,t a 00.4, harm; payntetitS aut,miatetaill, dedueted tr,ott a flesh!, kinx

ai. .iireit 7 24',. A PR 4ler murlable .1'110' niatintutot Ian amf agm ?' ,,,,,ease opteate (Vino and. bon tr,tithe rat., kir,. or InS rates aril, tor higher
LTV, Rata depend .at the /,,.,narm.", am/ tftsr,dhrieut bon p,ivrisent example ()Pia Sin, liveat 7 24", 4 R numtb pavnierrit

SIY*0.11. For the rate quoted. WIC, .11151 apply bY Marti, I. 21102 Jthl I, .4 the *int Marl' 29. 20112. Not valtd uith anv other iilt,ept rate dthimilli !Raul
awiwas. Loan suture, to credit appnwal Rates subie‘t to ,l.ange restrutmus ,,,m apply Equity luaus are offered thr nigh hirstar k. NA Member Ft)IC

Member FDIC
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SNOW PLAY ... Horses enjoy a romp in a pasture under a light snow earlier this week
 near Shelbyville, Ky.

Temperatures drop in South
By The Associated Press

Slippery roads closed Alabama
schools and contributed to a deadly
Kentucky pileup on Wednesday as
record cold surged into the South,
bringing an abrupt end to unseason-
ably warm weather.

Snow fell in parts of northern
Alabama as temperatures fell into
the teens. Major highways were
open but Cullman County closed
schools and other counties told stu-
dents they could report late.

Most school systems in Middle
Tennessee also canceled classes
because of an overnight dusting of

snow, and the Tennessee Highway
Patrol said tractor-trailers were
backed up in spots because of ice on
Interstate 40 between Nashville and
Memphis.

Kentucky State Police blamed
icy pavement for an 18-vehicle pile-
up Wednesday morning on Interstate
65 near Lebanon Junction, in the
central part of the state. At least one
person was killed, said Hardin
County, Ky., Coroner William Lee.

Temperatures fell to record lows
Wednesday in parts of Louisiana,
Arkansas, Texas, Kansas and
Oklahoma, the National Weather

Service said, including 5 below zero
at Hays, Kan. Morning lows were
only in the teens across parts of
northern Texas.

Long-distance bicyclist Ronn
Sorber wasn't expecting an arctic
blast on his way through Louisiana,
part of a tour from Arizona to
Florida. "I heard 19 degrees and I
said, 'I'm not going to freeze
again," said Sorber, 55, who found
a homeless shelter in Baton Rouge
to spend the night. He was lucky; the
low there was only 27.

The abrupt change in tempera-
tures threatened some garden plants.

It will serve as "natural pruning" for
trees that already had started bloom-
ing, such as Japanese magnolias and
camellias, said Richard Copeland, a
gardener for the city of Gadsden,
Ala.

"It may kill the new growth off
that's trying to come out now, but
they'll rebud and come out with a
few more branches," said Copeland.

"There are bulbs up of daffodils
and tulips above the ground, and 15-
degree temperatures are going to
hurt the foliage on those," said Sara
Meltonof the Barn Nursery in
Chattanooga, Tenn.

S ECTIONB

Congress adds
more counties
to Appalachia
By NANCY ZUCKERBROD
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

U.S. House passed a bill Tuesday
that adds new counties to the
Appalachian Regional Commission
and calls on Congress to fund the
agency for another five years.
ARC. officials were pleased with

the reauthorization bill, because the
economic development agency had
never received a five-year nod from
Congress before, said ARC
spokesman Duane DeBruyne.

The bill, approved in an
unrecorded voice vote, states that
the agency's non-highway programs
should be funded at about $90 mil-
lion a year, about $20 million more
than the current level. It will be up to
House and Senate appropriators to
grant that request annually.

"Today, Congress took a huge
step on the path to a strong West
Virginia economy," said Rep.
Shelley Moore Capito, R-W.Va.

"The ARC is an effective and impor-
tant player as we work to foster job
creation and infrastructure improve-
ments, and I am extremely pleased
to watch this bill move through the
channels and finally be approved."

The authorization bill adds four
new counties to the ARC region,
bringing the total number of coun-
ties in the 13-state area to 410.

The new ones are Hart and
Edmonson counties in Kentucky and
Panola and Montgomery counties in
Mississippi.

"Based on economic indicators,
these counties are just as deserving
of assistance, if not more so, than
some already in the ARC," said Rep.
Ron Lewis, a Republican who repre-
sents Hart and Edmonson counties
in central Kentucky.

The authorizing legislation
requires the Appalachian Regional
Commission to spend at least half its
funding on distressed counties.

Elderly driver nearly knocked into
swamp hears apology

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) — A young man calmly apologized
to an 85-year-old woman in court Wednesday for a wreck that left her
trapped in her car in a bug-infested swamp for three days.

"I'd like to tell you from the bottom of my heart that I'm truly sorry
for the ordeal you went through. I feel very remorseful," Scott Campbell
told Tillie Tooter.

The apology was part of a plea bargain reached during jury selection
Tuesday with Campbell, 23, on a felony charge of leaving the scene of an
injury accident and a misdemeanor charge of making a false police
report.

Tooter, then 83, was heading to the airport at 3:15 a.m. in August 2000
to pick up a granddaughter when Campbell's car hit her Toyota Tercel

from behind and pushed her car into a tangle of trees that kept her sus-
pended between a swamp and 70 mph traffic. Campbell told a Florida

Highway Patrol officer that "he had an accident, he hit the wall, and no

other cars were involved," prosecutor Gregg Rossman said. "Mr.

Campbell did not notify anyone that Ms. Tooter was over the wall and

crashed."
To get through the three-day ordeal. Tooter sucked on a cough drop, a

peppermint and chewed a piece of gum. She absorbed rainwater with golf

socks and sucked on them to avoid dehydration.

FOR THE COUNTY.
FOR THE PEOPLE.

Johnny Bohannon wants to be the next Calloway County Judge Executive. And when you get to know him.

you'll want him to be the next one. too.

That's because Johnny brings a whole new mind-set to this important position.

He wants to bring in business and industry that will create Os for everyone here.

he wants to improve Calloway County's roads and bridges.

He wants a brighter future for the youth of Calloway County.

And he has the skills and abilities to make what he wants happen. A former

teacher, principal and assistant superintendent in our school system. Johnny knows

how to build relationships. The kind of relationships you need at the state level to

get things done on the local level. He knows how to listen to all sides of an issue.

And he knows how to work with industry. groups, and organizations that will help make Calloway County a better

place to live and work.

Johnny Bohannon is the man we need to make the

position of Judge Executive an effective advocate for all

the citizens of this county. And you're one of the people

who can help him do it.

Vote for Johnny Bohannon on May 28.

• BA and Masters Dtgrets

from Murray State

• Teacher. principal and

administrator for 33 years

In the local school system

• Second term member

of the City Council

• Member of Murray-Calloway

Crime Stoppers

• Member and Elder of

Glendale Rd Church of Christ

The Bohannon Family

Johnny. holding grandson. Jonah Lance.

and lclockwisel Toni. wife: Tyler. son.

Dr Todd Bohannon. son:

Stephanie. daughter-in law

JOHNNY BOHAN NON FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY JUDGE EXE
CUTIVE

Paid for by friends of Johnny Bohannon, Treasurer Joe Dick.
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IAAP EVENT.. .Sarah Alexander (left), president of Murray

Chapter of International Association of Administrative

Professionals® (1AAP). and Kay Hays, Kentucky Division

secretary and Murray member, attended the Winter

Membership Forum and board meeting at Everly's Lake

Malone Inn, Dunmor. A panel of members from various chap-

ters presented "Dealing with Life Changes" or "What Doesn't

Kill Us Makes Us Stronger." The local chapter meets each

third Monday of the month in the Cumberland room of

Murray State University Curris Center. For information call

Hays at 762-2234.

/r,.murrayledger.com'4

your internet source

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

914.95'
(*On most cars & trucks)

( We Also Have A Wide Selection Of New & Used Tires )

HOLLAND TIRE CO.
96 East Main Street • 753-5606

Apple Blossom Health Food
306 N 12th Street Murray, Ky

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
50% Off All Stock 50% Off

Sports Nutrition

Enzymatic Products
Nature's Plus

Vitamin & Herbs
Diet Products
All Groceries

Next to Faye's Custom Embroidery

Experiment studies bacteria
By PAUL RECER
AP Science Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two

ordinary microbes survived under
almost a quarter-million pounds of
pressure in an experiment that sug-
gests bacteria may thrive in ex-
tremes on Earth and in the solar sys-
tem where life was thought impossi-
ble, researchers say.

Scientists at the Carnegie Institu-
tion squeezed the bacteria between
the jaws of a diamond anvil at up to
17,000 times normal atmospheric
pressure. Some of the bugs were
able to live and consume their
chemical diet.

It was the first time that scien-
tists have demonstrated that com-
mon bacteria could adapt to such
pressures and survive, said Anurag
Sharma, first author of a study ap-
pearing Friday in the journal Sci-
ence.

"Since these microbes could
adapt to such extreme pressures,
this suggests that when we look for
life in places beyond the Earth, we
have to look beneath the surfaces,"
said Sharma. "The habitable zone
(where life is possible) is now ex-
panded."

Dr. Kenneth Nealson, a geo-
biologist at the University of South-
ern California and a researcher at
NASA's Center for Life Detection
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
said implications of Sharma's re-

search "knocked my socks off."
"When you realize that organ-

isms could function at pressures
equivalent to many kilometers be-
neath the surface of the Earth, it ex-
tends the limits of life," said Neal-
son. "It has very interesting impli-
cations for the potential of life for
places like Jupiter and other large
planets where the gravity is so im-
mense."

In recent years, researchers have
found bizarre Earth organisms, gen-
erally called "extremophiles," that
thrive in very hostile conditions of
extreme heat, dryness, radiation and
acidity. Microbes have been found
at the bottom of the ocean around
volcanic vents, in polar ice and in
boiling pools.

The new study adds pressure to
the list of extremes where life can
persist.

"It extends the limits of life to
another zone that we hadn't thought
of before," said Nealson. "This
really expands where we think life
might be able to survive in the uni-
verse."

In the study, Sharma, biologist
James Scott and their colleagues
used a diamond anvil to test the
pressure resilience of two common
microbes, E-coli, found in the hu-
man gut; and Shewanella oneiden-
sis, ordinary bacteria that live in
muck beneath shallow waters of
Oneida Lake near Syracuse, N.Y.

The anvil is a device that
squeezes two gem-quality diamonds
against each other at very high pres-
sures. Sharma said the microbes,
mixed with water and a chemical
called formate, were placed inside a
dimplelike depression between the
jaws of the anvil.

As the anvil closed, pressure was
applied directly on the mix of mi-
crobes and fluid.

When the pressure reached about
174,000 pounds per square inch, the
water in the mix turned to a crystal
called ice-6.
"We squash the atoms so close

together that liquid water turns into
a solid at room temperature," said
Sharma. Ice-6 is much denser than
ordinary ice and will remain a solid
only under pressure.

Eventually the diamond anvil
pressure reached about 249,000
pounds per square inch. The experi-
menters kept it at that pressure for
hours before retrieving the speci-
mens.
Sharma said chemical tests

showed that about 1 percent of the
one million bacteria squeezed in the
anvil survived. The tests also
showed that the bacteria continued
to metabolize the formate, turning
some of the chemical into carbon
dioxide and hydrogen.

As a control, the scientists ran
the same experiment using mi-
crobes that had been killed by heat.

All other elements were the same.
Later chemical tests showed that the
composition of the formate, a type
of formic acid, had not changed.
The chemical differences between
the two tests showed that the live
bacteria did survive at the high
pressures and did metabolize the
formate.

Even though some of the mi-
crobes survived, the study sug-

gested they were not happy camp-
ers. Sharma said some had de-
formed into weird shapes. There
also was no indication that the bac-
teria could reproduce at the high
pressures.
-They could metabolize at those

pressures, but they didn't have the
capability to divide as they could at
lower pressures," said Sharma.

Sharma said the experiment sug-
gests that when NASA searches for
life in outer space, the agency
should consider sites that might
have previously been ignored be-
cause they had such high pressures.

He suggested deep waters on the
moons of Jupiter or far below the
surface of the Martian ice caps as
possible areas where life could be
sustained.
"Our study has direct implica-

tions about the feasibility of life in
extreme environments that were
previously thought to be inhospita-
ble," said Sharma.

Evista may reduce heart risks
By LINDSEY TANNER
AP Medical Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — An osteopo-

rosis drug marketed as an estrogen
alternative may significantly lower
the risk of heart attacks in post-
menopausal women prone to heart
disease, a study shows.

Moreover, the drug, called ra-
loxifene and sold under the brand
name Evista, does not raise the
short-term, one-year risk of heart at-
tacks in such women — a danger
seen in some studies of estrogen
supplements.

The drug had no effect on the
risk of heart trouble in healthy
women, according to the study,
which was funded by Evista manu-
facturer Eli Lilly and Co. Doctors
and the company said it would be
premature to use the drug to prevent

Announcing:
"March Madness Sale 2002"
In the Antique Shops & Malls

Of Historic Hazel, KY.

This Sale features HUGE savings!! 

A The Hazel Antique District includes 10
L Shops & Malls selling the merchandise
E of over 500 antique/collectible dealers

A

OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER

Ink klv %eicottape4 7  a#6194,94 /gated w

"ANTIQUES" "COLLECTIBLES"

Mark your calendar!

"Something for Everyone" 

The Hazel Antique District
8 Miles from Murray - 12 Miles from Paris

Hwy. 641 at the KY-TN State Line

Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:00 * Sun. 1:00-5:00
Information 270-492-8175

heart problems.
Studies suggesting heart disease

patients could face an increased risk
of heart attacks in the first year of
taking estrogen supplements have
confounded patients and doctors,
who for years have relied on re-
search suggesting the supplements
could help protect the heart.

The studies have heightened the
dilemma millions of women face
about whether to take menopause
hormones, which can relieve symp-
toms such as hot flashes and protect
bones but also have been linked to
breast cancer when used for many
years.

Company-funded research has
suggested Evista reduces the risk of
breast cancer and lowers bad cho-
lesterol, but it also has been linked
to blood clots and does not relieve

symptoms of menopause.
Dr. Elizabeth Barrett-Connor of

the University at California at San
Diego led the new study, published
in Wednesday's Journal of the
American Medical Association.

In the study, high-risk women
who took raloxifene for four years
were 40 percent less likely than
women who took dummy pills to
have heart attacks or other cardio-
vascular "events," such as strokes
or chest pain. Women were consid-
ered high-risk if they had previous
heart trouble or had a combination
of risk factors such as diabetes and
high blood pressure.

The findings come from a re-
analysis of a study of 7,705 women
that showed raloxifene reduced the
risk of spinal fractures. The original
study was not designed to test ra-

loxifene's effects on heart disease.
"It's reassuring that raloxifene

may not cause an early increased
risk of cardiovascular events as has
been seen with conventional estro-
gen, but it's certainly premature to
interpret this as suggesting that ra-
loxifene prevents" heart problems,
said Dr. JoAnn E. Manson, chief of
preventive medicine at Harvard
University's Brigham and Women's
Hospital.

During the study, there were
relatively few heart attacks and
other serious cardiovascular prob-
lems among high-risk women — 28
each in women on low and high
doses of raloxifene and 41 in the
placebo group. Thus, the research-
ers said, it is possible that the lower
risk was a statistical fluke.

MAC
GOBEK
SUN., MARCH 3
10 A.M. & 6 P.M.

Vietnam Veteran
Former Drug Addict

Former Outlaw Motorcycle Gang Member
Headed for Certain Death

Then he had an encounter with
another dying man.

This One was hanging on a cross.

In 1981, Mac founded Canaan Land Ministries.
Since then, he has helped hundreds of young men turn otherwise

lost and broken lives into productive and fruitful lives.

Come to Murray First Assembly
this Sunday!

2771 Highway 94 East, Murray

(270) 753-6695

You will find more information on Mac Gober at
www.canaanland.com.
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Focus on the Family
By DR. JAMES DOBSON
Focus on the Family President

School uniforms help teach kids standards
QUESTION: How do you feel

about children wearing uniforms
to school? How about schools
having other dress codes and
clothing requirements?

DR. DOBSON: I rather like the
idea of school uniforms, because it
solves the problem of competition
between the haves and have-nots. It
also eliminates the provocative
clothing that some kids like to
wear.

But there is a larger issue here. I
think it is extremely important for
children to be taught adherence to
standards that relate to discipline
and self-control. In the 1960s, the
courts began ruling against educa-
tors' efforts to govern hair length,
suggestive messages on T-shirts
and other aspects of personal ap-
pearance. While these fashion
statements were not terribly impor-

tant in themselves, the impact of
the judicial rulings was significant.

It is a mistake to shield children
from reasonable rules, to place no
demands on their behavior. How
inaccurate is the belief that self-
control is maximized in an environ-
ment that places no obligations on
children. How foolish is the as-
sumption that self-discipline is a
product of self-indulgence. Reason-
able standards of conduct are an
important part of an educational
system. School uniforms might be a
part of such standards.

QUESTION: You described
the "trapped" feeling that causes
some people to withdraw from
their spouses. I think that applies
to my wife, who has been
strangely distant from me in re-
cent years. Can you tell me more

about what such a person might
be thinking?
DR. DOBSON: The feeling of

entrapment begins with disrespect
for a partner. For example, a man
may think these kinds of thoughts
about his wife:
"Look at Joan. She used to be

rather pretty. Now with those 15
extra pounds, she doesn't even at-
tract me anymore. Her lack of dis-
cipline bothers me in other areas,
too. The house is always in a mess,
and she seems totally disorganized.
I made an enormous mistake back
there in my youth when I decided
to marry her. Now I have to spend
the rest of my life - can you believe
it - all the years I have left tied up
with someone I'm uninterested in.
Oh, I know Joanie is a good
woman, and I wouldn't hurt her for
anything, but man! Is this what
they call living?"

Or, Joanie may be doing some
thinking of her own:

"Michael, Michael, how differ-
ent you are from what I first
thought you to be. You seemed so
exciting and energetic in those
early days. How did you get to be
such a bore? You work far too
much and are so tired when you
come home. I can't even get you to
talk to me, much less sweep me
into ecstasy.

"Look at him, sleeping on the
couch with his mouth hanging
open. I wish his hair wasn't falling
out. Am I really going to invest my
entire lifetime in this aging man?
Our friends don't respect him any-
more, and he hasn't received a pro-
motion at the plant for more than
five years. He's going nowhere -
and he's taking me with him!"

If Joanie and Michael are both

thinking these entrapment thoughts,
it is obvious that their future to-
gether is in serious jeopardy. But
the typical situation is unilateral, as
in your marriage. One partner (of
either gender) begins to chafe at the
bit without revealing to the other
how his or her attitude has
changed.

A reasonably compassionate
person simply does not disclose
these disturbing rumblings to some-
one who loves him or her. Instead,
a person's behavior begins to
evolve in inexplicable ways.

He may increase the frequency
gf his evening business meetings -
Inything to be away from home
more often. He may become irrita-
ble or "deep in thought" or other-
wise uncommunicative. He may re-
treat into televised sports or fishing
trips or poker with the boys. He

may provoke continuous fights
over insignificant issues.

And, of course, he may move
out or find someone younger to
play with. A woman who feels
trapped will reveal her disenchant-
ment in similar indirect ways.
To summarize, the trapped feel-

ing is a consequence of two factors:
disrespect for the spouse and wish-
ing for an excuse to get away.

Dr. Dobson is president of the
nonprofit organization Focus on
the Family, P.O. Box 444, Colo-
rado Springs, CO 80903; or
www.family.org. Questions and an-
swers are excerpted from "The
Complete Marriage and Family
Home Reference Guide," published
by Tyndale House.

COPYRIGHT 2002
JAMES DOBSON INC.

DNA test shines light on 'Bonanza' city
By SCOTT SON NER
Associated Press Writer

VIRGINIA CITY, Nev. (AP) —
Archaeologists searching under
floorboards in this 19th century
mining town are using DNA testing
in a way it's never been used be-
fore to learn secrets about the Old
West.
Some of the tests might tell a

story of the frontier rarely seen in
Westerns or on the old "Bonanza"
television series that helped make
Virginia City famous.

The DNA used for the tests was
found in traces of morphine residue
on a 125-year-old glass hypodermic
syringe found beneath one small
home. Researchers believe they've
found either an opium den of sorts
or the office of a doctor who
treated prostitutes and their custom-
ers on the edge of the town's rol-
licking red-light district in the
1860s and 1870s.

It is believed to be the first time
DNA residue has been extracted
from historical artifacts other than
human remains, according to inde-
pendent experts and leaders of the
joint research by Portland State

University in Oregon and the Ne-
vada State Historic Preservation
Office.

They say the technique will help
give historians a better glimpse into
daily life on the Western frontier.

"Hollywood has made us think
of Virginia City as a 'Bonanza'-
type setting and even tourism today
has carried that theme," said Julie
Schablitsky, an archaeologist in
Portland State's Urban Studies and
Planning Department. "As archae-
ologists and historians, we need to
set the record straight."

"This is an area where people
from all over the world toiled hard
above and below the ground. ...
Back then you could get morphine
and a syringe at the local phar-
macy. It was not a big deal," she
said.

Experts say the ability to use
DNA to link gender, race and num-
ber of people to specific personal
items recovered at archaeological
sites is a breakthrough.

"Schablitsky's innovative appli-
cation of DNA analysis opens up
an entirely new way of document-
ing and understanding their lives

from the material things that they
left behind," said Donald Hardesty,
an anthropology professor at the
University of Nevada, Reno, who
specializes in the American West.

At its peak in the 1860s, Vir-
ginia City was "one of the great
mining districts of the world, one
of the richest places ever found in
human history," said Ron James,
Nevada's state historic preservation
officer.
"We have a very good idea from

what was written at the time of
what it was like to be white, rich
and male in 19th century Virginia
City. But the rest of the story has to
be pieced together by whatever
means," James said.

In the case of the syringe and six
associated needles, the DNA test-
ing confirmed they'd been used by
at least four people, both men and
women, most likely including at
least one black.

Earlier research has established
that Virginia City, with a popula-
tion of 60,000 at its peak, was un-
usually diverse for its time. Large
populations of ethnic groups — in-
cluding Africans, Jamaicans, Chi-

nese, Irish and Germans — worked
area gold and silver mines.

In reviewing the DNA, Schablit-
sky concluded at least one of the
people who used the syringe most
likely was of African descent be-
cause of the presence of three dif-
ferent rare allele variants that occur
more often in people of African de-
scent than other races.

The human DNA was found on
the tip of the needle-end of the
glass syringe and on the needle in
the syringe, as well as two other
loose needles found under the
floorboards, she said. The residue
survived partly because it was pro-
tected from sunlight in a very dry
place for more than 125 years, she
said.

The morphine on the syringe
was confirmed by Dr. Raymond
Grimsbo at the Intermountain Fo-
rensic Laboratories Inc. in Portland,
Ore. He set the tests to recover de-
graded morphine because historical
medical manuals discuss the fre-
quent hypodermic injection of mor-
phine during the 1870s and 1880s.

In addition to the needles and
syringe found beneath the floor-

boards, researchers discovered a
urethral irrigator used to treat vene-
real disease symptoms.

One possibility is that during the
late 1860s or early 1870s, at least
four adults were involved in a so-
cial gathering in which morphine
was injected for euphoric effects,
Schablitsky said. When the needles
became dull or damaged, they
could have been discarded into the
floor.

Schablitsky said a more realistic
theory is that a doctor who special-
ized in treating venereal diseases
was operating out of the house.

"People of all different races
might have been going to this one
doctor," Schablitsky said. "It could
give us a better idea of how people
in the past operated with each other
at a racial level."

Doug Scott, an archaeologist for
the National Park Service's Mid-
west Archaeological Center in Lin-
coln, Neb., has used DNA testing
of human remains — but not arti-
facts — in studies of Civil War and
Indian battlefields.
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California world history course draws criticism
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —

Complaints that California schools
present Islam in glowing terms but
shortchange Christianity are high-
lighting a classroom dilemma: How
do you teach — but not preach —
religion?

Conservatives have been out-
raged to learn that seventh-graders
across the state studied Islam in
September, in some cases dressing
up in robes and playing games
about pilgrimages.
"Can you imagine replicating

baptisms in the Jordan River by Je-
sus and John the Baptist? The
ACLU ... would be apoplectic,"
said Ken Connor of the Washing-
ton, D.C.-based Family Research
Council.

State education officials defend
their curriculum, considered one of
the first to declare that students
cannot learn about the great civili-
zations without looking at the spiri-
tual forces that shaped them.
"You can't talk about and teach

about history without bumping into
religion," said Tom Adams, admin-
istrator for curriculum frameworks
at the state Department of Educa-
tion.

The course getting all the atten-

tion is seventh-grade world history,
which runs from the Roman Em-

pire to the late 18th century. The
rise of Islam was being taught
around the time of the Sept. 11 at-
tacks.

Trouble started in January, with
reports from religious news serv-
ices that students in the northern
California district of Byron were
dressing up in robes, pretending to
go on pilgrimages and taking Mus-
lim names.

Elizabeth Lemings, whose son is
a Byron seventh-grader, believes
the course crossed the line separat-
ing church and state. "I do not want
my child to be taught the religious

faith and practices of any other re-
ligion," she said.

Peggy Green, superintendent of
the Byron Union School District, •
said classroom activities did not
stray out of academic guidelines.
She said students did not simulate
going on a pilgrimage; they played

a game where camels were moved
across a bulletin board. They were

given the option of putting on a
play at the end of the three-week

Publisher of book used
by hit man settles lawsuit
SPRINGFIELD, Ore. (AP) —

The publisher of a technical manual
for hit men settled a federal lawsuit
with a woman who fought off a
hired killer who used the book as a
guide.

The terms were not disclosed as
part of the settlement agreement,
said Lloyd Berstein, a lawyer who
represented Paladin Press of Boul-
der, Colo.

Bobby Joe Wilson had sought at
least $4.5 million in damages from
the publisher, which also puts out
such titles as "The Anarchist Cook-
book," "Be Your Own Undertaker:
How to Dispose of a Dead Body"
and "Silencers for Hand Firearms."

The case began in 1998 while
she and her husband, Robert Leslie
Goggin, 29, were getting a divorce.

Goggin hired Robert Vaughn
Jones, also 29. to murder his wife
in exchange for $100.000 from her
life insurance. Jones testified that
he then purchased the Paladin En-
terprises book "Hit Man: A Techni-
cal Manual for Independent Con-

tractors."
In her lawsuit, Wilson outlined

two dozen points of advice from
the book that Jones followed to the
letter in planning to kill her. The
advice covered such points as dis-
posing of evidence, creating a dis-
guise, selecting weapons and
avoiding conviction if caught, ac-
cording to court records.

Goggin and Jones each were
sentenced in 1999 to 17 1/2 years
in prison for the attack.

Wilson's lawsuit was the first
filed after a similar lawsuit in
Maryland triggered national con-
cern that free speech rights might
erode as more people blamed pub-
lishers and movie producers for
crimes inspired by their work.

Wilson's lawyer, Don Corson,
said Tuesday that his client's case
boiled down to whether the pub-
lisher had conspired or aided in the
crime against Wilson. The settle-
ment didn't require the publisher to
curtail any of its book production
or distribution, he said.

1403 Garland Ct. - Spring Creek Oaks

108 Murray Estates Dr. - Murray Estates

2119 Southwest Dr. - Southwest Villa

unit for extra credit and, for that,
some students wore robes and Mus-
lim name cards, she said.

"Basically it's like doing a colo-
nial report and dressing up as a
colonist," Green said.

Adams said state guidelines for-
bid acting out religious practices.
He declined to say whether it ap-
peared Byron followed those guide-
lines because he does not have
firsthand information and, in any
case, day-to-day instruction is the
responsibility of the local district.
"Policing the teacher is not our
role," he said.

Stacy Yount is the general man-
ager of Interact, a southern Califor-
nia company which provides sup-
plemental materials for the world
history course. She said the com-
pany cautions teachers against hav-
ing children act out religious rites,
and also advises schools to send
parents an informational letter, ex-
plaining that the history of religion
plays a role in the course.

In general, however, she defends
role-playing as a teaching tool.

"Children's retention of the ma-
terials is far greater than if they
were to just have a lecture and just
have a test, Yount said. "We really
believe that philosophically this is
the right way to teach."

Also coming under fire was the
course text, "Across the Centuries,"
published by Houghton-Mifflin.

San Luis Obispo parent Jen T.

Accidents Happen.
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Schroeder filed an administrative
complaint against her district. She
objected to an exercise in which her
son was asked to imagine himself
as a Muslim soldier. She also says
the text gives a glowing view of Is-
lam but a critical one of Christian-
ity.

"This book ... is a victim of po-
litical correctness gone extreme,"
said Brad Dacus of the Pacific Jus-
tice Institute, a conservative group
which helped Schroeder file the
complaint.

Houghton-Mifflin defended the
book, which has been used in Cali-
fornia classrooms for several years.
"We try very hard to cover his-

tory and religion in a way that's
sensitive," said Abigail Jungreis, a
company vice president and edito-
rial director of the social studies
text.

The text was reviewed by schol-
ars from within the religions cov-
ered, as well as First Amendment

experts, she said. It does not advo-
cate simulating religious practices.
Jungreis said. Asking students to
consider events through the eyes of
others is a standard teaching tool
that helps develop critical thinking,
she said.

As for criticism the book dwells
on Christianity's grimmer mo-
ments, such as the Inquisition,
Houghton-Mifflin spokesman Col-
lin Earnst said the facts presented
cover the period under study. And,
he said, there is positive informa-
tion about Christianity in the text,
such as descriptions of the Roman
Catholic church's charitable efforts
and teachings to live morally and
perform good works.

Suggested classroom exercises
include making a story map tracing
the life of the Islamic prophet Mu-
hammad and, later in the course,
creating a poster illustration of the
life of Protestant reformer Martin
Luther.

California's complete world his-
tory curriculum, which is taught in
sixth and seventh grades, presents a
balanced picture, Adams said. In
the sixth grade, for instance, stu-
dents study the significance of the
Ten Commandments.

Schroeder said her son's sixth-
grade class never got as far as
learning about the commandments.

California, which overhauled its
world history standards in 1998,
appears to be at the forefront of a
trend toward integrating informa-
tion about religion into school cur-
riculum, said Shabbur Mansuri, of
the Council on Islamic Education
in Fountain Valley, which recently
conducted a survey with the Nash-
ville-based First Amendment Cen-
ter on the subject.

"This is how we learn about the
world," Mansuri said. "We don't
teach any religion in our public
school classroom. We teach about
religions."
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ALL-STATE...Eight members of Murray High School band
were chosen to participate at the state level in All-State
Orchestra, Commonwealth Orchestra or All-State Band. To
be selected, students had to be recommended at the district
level and prepare an audition for state level. Students chosen
for All-State spent three days in Louisville rehearsing, and
performed in the Kentucky Center for the Arts Feb. 9. MHS
students participating were (l-r) Michael Swain, percussion,
orchestra; Zach Kingins, trumpet, band; Emily Runnels, vio-
lin, orchestra; Brett Brown, bassoon, band; Janey McClain,
clarinet, band; Nathan McCoy, tenor saxophone, band; and
Daniel Runnels, violin, orchestra. Not pictured is Amanda
Taylor, flute, band.

Tiger Tunes

photo provided

DISTRICT BAND... Several members of the Murray High School Band earned the opportunity
to participate in the recent First District Honors Bands event, sponsored by Kentucky Music
Educators Association. High school band members were chosen by an audition process and
placed in either the honor band for ninth graders or the honor band for 10th, 11th and 12th
graders. MHS band members making the cut included (kr), Jacquie Mateja, Heather Waters,
Kacie Carpenter, Rachel Klapper, Michael Swain, Heather Ferguson, Melissa Starks, Audrey
Ferguson, Zach Kingins, Sam Trevathan, Mandy Haugen, Brett Brown, Stephanie Bailey,
Marshall Welch, Nathan McCoy, Janey McClain, Will Rall, Holly Gibbs, Yannick Jones, Megan
Schell, Daniel Runnels and Sarah Rail. Not pictured are Amanda Taylor and Jaime Fairbanks.
Dee Bishop is director of the MHS band.

Bluegrass finds friend in television
By JIM PATTERSON
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Television is
the new best friend of bluegrass music, which
was boosted by a hit film soundtrack last year
but still gets scant radio airplay.

Video play on the Country Music
Television cable channel played a key role in
the 2001 success of the "0 Brother, Where Art
Thou?" soundtrack, and the breakthrough of
photogenic young trio Nickel Creek.

Both acts were well represented on the last
year's nationally televised music awards

shows, and Ralph Stanley will sing his "0
Brother" song "0 Death" at the Granunys on
Feb. 27.

Now, the Public Broadcasting Service is
adding its clout to the movement with a blue-
grass special that will anchor its spring pledge
drives across the country.

"AllStar Bluegrass Celebration" begins air-
ing nationally in March. Filmed last month at
the Ryman Auditorium, the longtime home of
the Grand Ole Opry, the show features
Stanley, Ricky Scaggs, Patty Loveless, Vince
Gill, Alison Krauss & Union Station, Nickel

Creek, Earl Scruggs and Travis Tritt.
"We want to show what is going on in

bluegrass right now," said Skaggs, who hosted
the show. "We want to show that Vince is out
singing and playing bluegrass. We want to
show that Patty has done a bluegrass record.
We want to show that Ralph Stanley is a hot
commodity right now, in his 70s.
"We want to show Alison Krauss in all her

radiance. But we also want to show a new side
of bluegrass, a youthful side with Nickel
Creek."

The spring pledge drive is the most impor-

tant of the year for PBS, said Neil Mahrer, a
former PBS executive who was instrumental
in getting "AllStar Bluegrass Celebration"
made. Public stations are counting on the
show to help raise up to $60 million.

"I think bluegrass and PBS is a good fit,
and certainly well worth this test," said
Mahrer, who now works in independent tele-
vision production. "The most popular
fundraising program of all time for PBS is a
Don Wop show, and we've also done well
with other music theme shows."

See Page 6C

Paducah
Symphony
shows its
humorous side
PADUCAH, Ky. — On March 2,-.

the Paducah Symphony Orchestra
will present "Europe, with Humor!"
at Tilghman Auditorium. The pro-
gram centers around light-hearted
pieces from places such as
Germany, France, Italy and Spain,
including a piece by composer and
humorist Schickele (known as
P.D.Q. Bach).

The concert will include
Gershwin's "An American In
Paris," which musically depicts an
American tourist walking through -
Paris; Tchaikovsky's "Capricio -
Italian,- which features traditional
Roman tunes; Strauss Jr.'s "Vienna •
Woods Waltz," which was the most
popular waltz at the height of the -
"waltz craze"; and Manuel de
Falla's "Three Cornered Hat,"
which is a comic opera based on a
Spanish folk tale.

One of the highlights of the
evening will be "1712 Overture for
Really Big Orchestra," by P.D.Q..
Bach, who is a fictitious composer
created by professor Schickele.

"All these selections are fun for
seasoned and 'new' audience mem-
bers alike, but the piece by P.D.Q.
Bach is especially humorous,'
noted Leslie Rude, general manag-
er.

The concert begins at 8 p.m. All
seats are assigned, and prices begin
at $13.25 per person; students
(regardless of age, as long as they
are enrolled in school) receive a
$4.25 discount. Tickets are avail-
able in advance at the symphony
office by dialing 444-0065 or (800)
738-3727 or by visiting the office at
21st and Broadway in Paducah.

Office hours are Monday .
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., -
and Saturday, March 2, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tickets are also avail-
able for purchase the evening of the
concert from 7-8 p.m.

To buy tickets on the Internet, go
to www.paducahsymphony.com.
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Notice

NOTICE
All stored items in storage units 9 and 27 at

C Storage, 619 South 4th St.. Murray, KY

42071, have been abandoned. C Storage will

have legal possession of all items stored in

units 9 and 27 as of March 1, 2002. A sale

date for said items in storage units 9 and 27

will be posted at a later time.
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)4:, Family Haircare
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SANDRA D's Diner will be
closed March 7th & 8th
Sorry for the inconvience
We resume normal
hours March 12th

PHOTIloR Pli)
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15 years service
270-753-1001

Lost and Found

BASSETT Hound mixed
ound 2-13-02 Call to 753-
7997

LOST Golden retriever
mac from Oaks Country
(_;IJID area 9 months old,
has black nylon collar. Call
753-0886  
LOST. male black & tan
Beagle in airport area
wearing orange collar with
previous owners name
Call 436-2919 Answer +.
Lucky
THIS space is reserved
the day might come,
Your pet has strayed

can't find its way home.

Just give us a call, we'll
be glad to help.

Your loved one we'll
try to find.

'Cause we all have Furry
or Feathered Friends,

Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916

060

Help Wanted

CDL Training. locally earn

$800-$1,000 p/week, paid

training, guaranteed lob

placement, weekend off

Call 877-253-8713

Help Wanted

S1,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
Full-time RN or LPN 7prn-
7am Competitive salary
based on experience. Ex-
cellent working conditions

Apply in person at
Mills Manor

500 Beck Lane. Mayfield,
KY 42066
Mon-Fri. 8-5
247-7890

NURSES AIDE
Preferred experience

but will train

someone who would

enjoy working with

the elderly. Pleasant

atmosphere. good

working conditions.

Apply in person

Fern Terrace Lodge
1505 Stadium View Dri‘e

Murray. KY

FAST FOOD G. MGRS.

2 plus years experience
Advance to next level

Call Tina, no fees
1-800-357-4504

Fax 1-888-482-9729

GOOD dependable body

man needed 767-9449 or

435-4797

060 

Help Wanted

CHEROKEE HILLS
STEAK HOUSE

Seeking experienced
Help:

Servers. Cashiers. Host
ess, Grill Cook, & Kitchen
Help. For interview call

Patty at 270-436-5566 or
731-232-6006 Toes-Sat

11am-3pm 
CLEANING service

seeking a few good peo-
ple. Quick advancements
and can lead to supervisor
placement. Apply by ap-
pointments only. Call Bev-
erly 759-4222, leave
name, phone number and
message for calling,

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

No experience needed.
First year drivers with
Werner earn 5700+ per
week plus great benefits.
Training is now available
in your area! Get your ca-
reer in gear. Call today toll

free, 1-800 242-7364.

DRIVERS needed. Com-
petitive wages, benefits
Home every weekend
Must have 2 years experi-
ence, and a clean driving
record 270-489-2138
DRIVERS
Keep America Rolling
Falcon Transportation
Wants Students NOW!!
2 Wk CDL Training

Available
Call 1-800-958-2353

TACO JOHN'S

BEST PAY
IN TOWN

Hiring: One Shift

Mgr. & Part-time

Day Shift

*Family env ironment
'Health/Dental available
Ake promote from within.

Apply between

2-4 p.m. at

Murray store.

No phone calls

please. EOE

TERMITE
TECHNICIAN

Apply in

person

SERVALL
1604 Hwy. 121

Bypass

753-6433

Part-Time Office Help Needed
For Growing Medical Practice

Approx. 20-30 hours weekly;
afternoons and Saturdays.
Requires excellent computer
and communication skills.

Send resume to
P.O. Box 1040-E
Murray, KY 42071

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
SUPERVISOR

Qualified applicants must have 3-5 years
experience in Chemistry, MT (ASCP) or
equivalent. Knowledge of computer and
work experience with Beckman instruments
a plus. Previous supervisory experience pre-
ferred. Tennessee state supervisor's license
or able to obtain.

Excellent benefits package and salary based
on experience. Interested candidates should
send resume or apply in person.

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030

Paris, TN 38242
731-644-8472
Opportunif •T

060 
Help Wanted

060 
Help Wanted

RESTAURANT
MANAGER NEEDED
Successful applicant will need to be
able to control labor cost, food cost.
service times and food quality.
Compensation will depend on experi-
ence and qualifications. Must be able to
work anytime. Apply in person at Sonic
of Murray. 217 S, 12th St. and ask for
Richard. No phone calls please.

HUDDLE House
Restaurant

Now hiring cooks & wait-
resses for Murray location
Feb 25-March 1 at the
restaurant located in front
of Lowes 10am-2pm

LOCAL COMPANY
NEEDS OVER THE
ROAD DRIVERS, HOME
MOST WEEKENDS,
GOOD PAY ON DIS-
PATCH MILE, SEND RE-
SUME TO PO BOX 528
MURRAY KY 42071
LOCATE business needs
part time office help Mail
resume to PO Box 1444,
Murray, KY 42071

NOW hiring
Housekeeping

Apply in person
Holiday Inn Express
Hwy 641 N, Murray 

OTR Drivers 28c per mile
Run 20 days at a time.
Call Pat Maloney at 270-
759-0124.
PATTI'S 1880's Settle-

ment is now hiring all posi-
tions Please apply at the

front desk.
T&C Lumber Now Accept-
ing Applications for sales
counter help and loaders.
Apply in person 53 N.
Main Benton Ky. across
from Pizza Hut, No Phone

THE Product will sell it-
self. Why Not Make The
Commission? If you're a
Sale Rep who likes a good
challenge and can work a
territory like Silly Putty.
Our City wants you for a
new project in Western
Kentucky Guaranteed
base + commission Send
resume to Dan Grigson,
Our City. 400 Franklin St ,
Clarksville, Tn 37040.

UNLEASH The Writer
Within! Our City. an alt-
weekly newspaper ,n the
Clarksville-Hopkinsville
area, is trucking down the
best freelance writers in
Western Kentucky Send
resume. 3 writing samples
and a bribe to Rebecca
Mackey, Our City, 400
Franklin St. Clarksville, Tn
37040

WILLOW Pond Restaurant
in Aurora opening Friday
March, 1st. Now hiring All
Positions. Apply in person
After 4pm

090 

Domestic & Childcare

CAREGIVER/ sitter. Avail
able: Hourly, Daily. o
Weekly. References avail
able. Call 753-5123.

NON Smoking Christian
Lady will give lots of TLC
to your loved one Call
759-0430 References

WILL Houseclean
Call 354-8201

100 
Business

Opportunity

HOMEWORKERS
Needed.

$635 weekly processing
mail Easy! No experience
needed
Call 1-888-517-2362
Ext. 4605 24hrs

Computers

FOR Sale HP Pavilion
3mos old has Window XP
437-3152

MOM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician

On site service
759.3556

Computers

KELLERS

COMPUTER PLACE.
NEW computers $799. up.

Upgrades & Repairs
Internet Service_

On 121S.
436-5933.
9a.m.-7p.m.
Mon-Sat.

1p.m .-5p.m.
Sun.

Visa/ Mastercard

140

Want to Buy

ANTIQUES
Old toys, advertising

items, antique furniture
and primitives.
We buy 1 or all!

Call 753-3633 ask
for Larry.

BUYER of standing timber
Pine & Hardwood Phone
Eugene Bustle 731-584-
1177 or 270-519-1322

CASH paid for
good, used guns

Benson Sporting Goods,
519 S 12th, Murray. 

WANT to buy good used
sectional sofa, sofa love-
seat, chair set, or reclin-
ers, also bedroom furniture
731-782-3238
WANTED riding mowers
that need work 436-2867

150 
Articles
For Sale

*1988 Buick Skylark, new
tires, good body, needs
engine $250 0E30
'Like new, black futon $50
759-4268 leave message

FOR Sale- Washer and
Dryer. refrigerator, mauve
velvet Queen Anne chair,
patio table & chairs. Call
753-0988.

FREE
Dish Network Satellite sys-
tern, installed free. Top 50
programming for only

$22.99 per month. Call for
more information Beasley
Antenna & Satellite at

877-455-0901
MACHINE quilting
$31 50 reg size

Murray Sewing Center
759-8400

NICE sofa & loveseat
$175. Computer desk $55.
Treadmill $100. 753-1059
OLD hide-a-bed sofa $30
Call 759-9215

OVER 5,000 Movies for
sale Some as low as 50
cents each 753-7670

RACE car toddler bed
w/mattress $75 Crib
w/mattress $75 or OBO
15 inch Dakota Sport
Wheels $500 767-0518
REFRIGERATOR, com-
puter, Aiwa stereo futon
women & children clothing
call 759-0897
TWO old dressers need
work but still usable $25
or $15 each Call 759-
9215
WHITE Metal baby bed
with mattress, like new
$50 Baby swing $5. 753-
1214 after 5pm

3 10" DVC Punch speak-
ers in box with Punch 800
amp. Asking $950. Call
762-0111, ask for Trent.

Appliances

NICE refrigerator w'rce
maker on door, $500. Nice
stove $250. Dryer used
less than one month, $250
435-4114

REFRIGERATOR Good
condition $150 489-2544

160 
Home Furnishings

(
rT-13-UYING OR 

SELLING HOME
\ FURNISHINGS

WE CAN HELP!

Pickup and
Delivery

NIPFor Small Fee

Consignee
will receive 

6 OF SALE

INTERIOR CONSIGNMENT
0% 

SHOWCASE
Tues.-Sat. 9-4

728 East Broadway. Mayfield, KY
lLocated in former Youngblood Furniture)

(270)247-3388

1997 7810 J.D. MFWO
Tractor, 890 hr. Dual &
weights, all the extras. Call
(270)492-8192

270 

Mobile Homes For Safe

1 Bedroom Trailer. $2,000
Cash only. no checks 489
6161

1993 16x80 3br. 2 bath, 2
porches Must be moved.
Asking $14,000. 489-2054 
97 Franklin 28x68 & lot
Call after 5pm or leave
message. 753-2452 
CLOSE-OUT on several
2002 models! Come by
and see why everyone is
talking about Sunshine
Homes. See them at Ar-
rowhead Home Sales-
3124 Hwy 79N.-Pans, TN
(731) 641-6900 or toll free
1-877-754-6900

HM & Sons Mobile Home
Mover. 20 yrs. experience.
Licensed & insured in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee &

Call Herbert Miller
Owner, 437-3939.
ONE year old manufac-
tured home, 4 bedroom, 2
bath, triple wide. 2 1/4
acres, 2 miles from Union
City, TN 731-885-6846

Mobile Mentes For Rent

12X44 2 Bdr mobile home
near KY lake $225/month
on private lot 759-3269 af-
ter 5pm.

einem Reifies

OFFICE Building for ren
or lease, 4.500 s.t unde
roof. 753-9562

Apartments For Rent

I Bedroom - Efftency
Washer&Dryer No Pets,
starting at $200/month
767-9037

1 OR 2br apts near down-
town Murray starling at
$200/mo. 753-4109.

1&2 bedroom Apts
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity 

1-2, 3br apts furnished,
near MSU 753-1252 or
753-0606
1BR Apartment, available
Dec 1st Close to campus
No pets 753-5980 
1BR apt available, all ap-
pliances furnished_ Mur-
Cal Realty. 753-4444.

FORREST View Apart-
ments 1213 N. 16th St .
now accepting applications
for 2br townhouses, basic
rent $325/ month. Office
Hours, 10- 2, M-F. Call
753-1970. Equal Housing
Opportunity.

Apartments For Rent

1BR Apt $225
Small pets okay.
Coleman RE
759-4118

2BR., 1 1/2 bath, covered
parking, extremely nice.
Coleman RE 759-4118.
2BR.. edge of town, wash-
er & dryer. $335
Coleman RE 759-4118
3 & 4br apts avail Diuguid
Drive Coleman RE 759-
4118
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, down-
stairs apartment, S400 a
month 489-2296
APT for rent, 3br, applian-
ces furnished, C/H/A, near
MSU $400. month. 759-
4696
BRAND New Exec. 2
Story duplex, 4Bd., 3 bath.
All appliances, in South
West Villa. Deposit Re-
quired. 753-8242 Nights,
752-0313 Days 
CONDOPLEX 3br., 2 bath
Available January 5.2002.

$700/mo.
Deposit required

753-0834

EXTRA nice 2br, 1 bath,
appliances furnished with
washer/ dryer. 1 year
lease No pets 753-2905
EXTRA nice 2br., 1.5 bath
townhouse appliances fur-
nished, W/D. 1yr. lease, 1
month deposit. No pets.
753-2905.

NEWLY decorated 1br
Apt. Free standing. 411
1/2 S. 8th St. $220. per
month plus $300. security
deposit. 474-2520. 
Nice 2 bedroom, unfur-
nished apartment, near
shopping center & bank
NO PETS. Deposit and
rent $375 Call 753-2967

RED OAKS APTS.
Special

$100 Deposit
1BR From $280
2BR From $325

Call Today!
753-8668.

Southside Manor Apts
1, 2 & 3br apts

Section 8 housing
753-8221
EHO

University Heights Apts.
1 & 2br rental assisted
apts. These apts are for
families, disabled, handi-
capped, senior citizens,
wheel chair accessible.
759-2282 Mon, Wed &
Thurs. 8-5. 1734 Campbell
Street. Hearing impaired
only: 1-800-648-6056
Equal Housing Opportuni-
ty.

1BR duplex log cabin near
lake Furnished, C/H/A,
water included. $250. per
month 474-8272

Ledger 8, Times-1
Classifieds

270-753-1916

Rooms For Rent

LARGE BEDROOM in
pleasant home. Share
kitchen, & bath„70 chan-
nel cable plus five premi-
um. All utilities included
except for phone. Walk to
Hospital or down town in-
dustry. 545/week plus de-
posit of $125. References
519-0424.

Houses For Rent

2 Bedroom near MSU
C/H/A 1 yr lease no pets
$450/month 753-9636

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath,
$300/month plus deposit.
753-9826
2 Br. House with utility
room $300. 2 Br. House
Central H&A $375 489-
2266 or 759-4218

2 or 3 bedroom; in tchrs7
good location. 753-2795 or
759-8894

3BR, 2 bath, 418 S. 9th St.
$475 per month plus se-
curity deposit. 474-2520.

CREEKVIEW STORAGE-
$20-$40. On Center Drive.

Behind Tom's Grille
759-4081.

MURRAY Store and Lock
presently has units availa-
ble. 753-2905 or 753-
7536.
PREMIER MINISTORAGE

*Inside climate control
storage

'Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
'We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
"Heated Boat &
RV Storage
753-3600

Neon Beach
Mini-Storage

All Size Units
Available

753-3853

RENT-2-OWN
2 - 4 Bedroom houses.

Po-
tential owner financing

753-4109

TWO bedrooms, stove, re-
frig.. C/H/A, garage, W/D
hookup. In Murray. Depos-
it, references. 492-8594.

LOOK FOR OUR
CbiSSIFIEPS ON TIE

WEB AT
www,

Inurrayledger cool
W

in ail ihe /art/wares?

MURRAY LEDGER
& TIMES
753-1916

Some job listings look trisiting, until you
take a closes look. Don't waste time. start

your search in the nght place

The Murray Ledger & Times Classified

Section. You'll find an extensive listing of

jobs. So. whether you're taking your fir'i
step or you fifth

...give the Classifieds a look.

GARAGE SALE
95 Butterfly Dr. - 94 E. to Hwy.

280 Panorama Shores
follow signs.

Sat., March 2nd
8 a.m.-2 p.m. No Early Birds

Three older guitars & amp., treadmill,
portable stove, fishing tackle, boy's bicycle,
tools, lamps, some clothes, lots of misc.

410

Public Sale

Pir- '-irrr illi Tfhilm= 7P-LI ri

( IF-A.Rm ItUCTICION )
s...0...._ w-,=ev 2srioudl„ 2cmor2
At 1 O(K) A_ an- - FAegardliess 0 1114eather
Mr & Mrs David Edwards- imaciaaicare, KY
From Interstate 24 Near The Ohio River And the
Kentucky-Illinois State Line Al Exit 3, Take Hwy 305
West 1/2 Mile To Shaffer Road, Proceed North 9/10 Mile
To Noble Road. Proceed East 4/10 Mile To Sale Site!,
Auction To Be Held At Paducah Ag Service
TRACTORS Case Ili 3594 MFWD, CO, 3681 Hrs, 18 4-42 Dls,
16.9-28 Frts, 16 Frt Wts, 3 Remotes. PTO, SN 9947675 • IH
1086. C&A.18.4-38 Dis, 3 Remotes, Dual PTO SN U018075 • IH
140 WCutti Key Start, SN 50558J • Case 580L Construction
King Tractor-Loader-Backhoe w/Extenda Hoe, 874 Hours,
4x4 Front Assist, Cab-Heat-Air, SN JJG0221754 ...TRUCK
'86 Chevy 70 Series Tandem Grain Truck, 20' Midwest Bed &
Hoist WToppers, 366 Engine, 582 Speed FARM EQUIP Black
Machine 13 Kenzie Unit Plateless Planter *Flex Swing Around
Double Frame, Set Up As 13 Row 15" Spacing Or 12 Rows 30"
Spacing, Row Cleaners, No Tits. Seed Firmers, Corn & Bean
Meters • Case IH 4.300 - 28' Field Cultivator WRear Harrow "2
Years Old" • Case IH 3950 - 26' Disc,9" Spacing "1 Year Old" • IH
490 - 21' Disc • DMI 30' Hyd Fold Grumbler Roller • J&M 500 Bu
Gravity Wagon w/Self Contained Hyd System w/8 HP Briggs
Unit, Hyd Brush Fill Auger,16.5-16 1SL Tires • Killbros 500 Bu
Grain Cart w'Frorit Corner Auger, 23 1-26 Tires • Like New
Hutchison 8" Swing Around 62' Grain Auger WI-4yd Lift
For Info Call Mr. Edwards At 270-442-6422
NEIGHBOR CONSIGNMENT EQUIPMENT IH 1486 Cab

Tractor,4250 Hrs, New 18 4-38 Dls,2 Remotes.Du PTO, Wts •
Ford 8700 Open St Tractor, 5800 Hrs, 18 4-38 Dls, 2 Remotes. 
JD 4020 Tractor • JD 7000-6 Row Planter, No Tills • AC 9 Row
No Till Planter • Kewanee 20' Hyd Flat Fold Disc • Dunham
22'Hyd Flat Fold Wing Packer Roller • Rayne Grain 350 Bu Grain
Cart • UFT 40 Bu Grain Cart • 1978 Dodge 3i4 Ton Pickup •
Terra Gator 1603 Fed Spreader w/New Leader L2020 Spreader
Bed, Mark III Controller, Cummins,10 Spd Trans, 4300 Hrs
Come Prepared To Find Much More
COMM SETTLEAlart DAY OF SALE - CallifIR IAN LETTERS A MUM

JAMES R. CASH 
'nE AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM, KY- 270-623-8466

"THE SELLING MACHINE"

Call For Brochure • www.lauresrcash.core
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Public Sale Public Sale Public Sale

ESTATE AUCTION
Sat., March 2, 2002 • 10 a.m.

At the Dan Miller Auction Barn, Lynn Grove, KY. From Murray
KY, take Hwy. 94 West to Lynn Grove. From Mayfield, KY take 121
South through Coldwater turn south onto Hwy. 1836. Follow to auc-
tion. Signs posted.

The estate of Mr An'hie Turbyfill and Mrs Ople Erwin Turbyfill und others.

Nice Tell City 4 piece bedroom suit - quilt rack - 3 nice wood clothes closets -
cedar linen chest - nice large & small glass curio - fine oblong wall mirror - nice
knee hole desk - Tell City lamp table & coffee table - set of 3 marble top harp
pedestal lamp table & coffee table w/rose design - Tell City dining table w/five
chairs and open face hutch - large & small bookcase - other nice lamp tables -
nice old pictures & frames - color iv. w/remote - nice clean loveseat and small
wing back chair w/ottoman to match - nice glider chair - 2 nice swivel rocky:
chairs - electric lift chair - 2 nice table lamps w/matching floor lamp - other nice
lamps - maple reading lamp - fancy old upholstered chair - fine old hand pieced
friendship guilts - Roseville & Hull pottery - nice old mantle vases - 4 volume of
books Faces of Nature - unsolved mysteries of the past - mystery of guest over
33 bookS - few pieces of pink & green depression - 6 place set of Amber Fostoria
- eggshell dishes - old tureen - green glasses w/clear stem - set of clear stem
glasses w/rose on side - lead crystal ice bucket & vase - small occupied Japan tea
pitcher - hall tea pitcher - fine old small pitcher & 6 glasses - nice old cut glass
water pitcher - nice etched bride basket - old marked milk glass - lace edge pieces
- Irish candle stick holders - lot of nice Avon bottles - bird music boxes - bird
striking clock - paper weights - nice perfume bottles w/glass stoppers - old berry
set - other old glass & china old cookie jar -'set of three Fire King pattern mix-
ing bowls - other old stone mixing bowls - McCoy stone bowl - old Gone with
The Wind type lamp - old kerosene lamp - set of Holmes & Edwards silver plate
flatware in case - nice costume jewelry - large collection of dolls - some doll
dishes & wicker chair & loveseat - lot of bed sheets, towels - toss pillows - rugs
- blankets - like new Kirby 2000 limited edition vacuum cleaner - melmac dish-
es - frosted pitcher & glasses - under glazed Royal china- many pair of shoes still
in boxes - purses - at least 120 pieces of nice clean clothes some still has tags on
them - large chest freezer - super clean 1984 Regal Buick 2 door, 31 ,xxx actual
miles they bought new - nice Ford truck - riding mower - air compressor - like
new Industrial Honda pressure spray.

Auction held rain or shine. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

For more information & your auction needs 435-4144.

Dan Miller, Darrell Beane
Terry D. Paschall - Auctioneers

Joseph W. Thomason, Appt. Auctioneer

ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Sat., March 9, 2002 • 1 p.nz.

At 618 S. 9th St., Murray, KY. Across street from Grace Baptist
Church.

This nice farm house 2 bedroom - I bath - living room - eat-in kitchen -

stove & ref. sells with house - screened in back porch - outside storage -
workshop & garage - metal carport - paved drive - Mr. Herndon has put
in a 200 amp service - central heat & air - new roof and new roof on
garage in 1999 - new storm doors & windows in mid 90's.

Call us to show you this house.
It is ready' to move into or would be good rental property.

Terms: 15% down day of auction. Balance in 30 days with passing of deed.
Make your lead base paint inspection before sale day.

Terry Paschall - Broker 767-9223 or
Dan Miller - Associates & Auctioneer 435-4144

Darrell Beane - Associate 435-4420

ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Sat., March 9th • 10 a.m.

The estate of Mr Arrhie and Mrs. Opal Envin Turbyfill at
376 E.W. Miller Rd. Hazel. KY

From Murray, KY take Hwy. 641 south just before you get to Hazel turn
right onto E.W. Miller Rd. Follow .5 mile to auction. Watch for auction signs.

Tract 1: This nice 3 bedroom brick home 1 bath - living room w/fireplace - din-
ing room - kitchen with appliances - utility room - attached garage - outside stor-
age with nice 12 room tobacco barn. There is about 1,000 ft. road frontage. Tract
I contains 8.0 ± acres.

Tract II: 35± acres of farmland - was in corn last year - selling'after the real
estate sells will be 1.8 acres fire cured base in the 2001 crop year - 350 lb. burly.
This was the 2001 allotment. All of this is selling at Absolute Auction.

Terms on tobacco base will be cash day of auction.

Transfer of base & pounds should he in March.

Terms on real estate: 15% down day of auction. Balance in 30 days possession mm/deed.

Make your lead base paint inspection before auction date.

For more information or to see this property
Phone 767-9223

Terry Paschall - Broker or
Dan Miller - Associates & Auctioneer 435-4144

Darrell Beane - Associate 435-4420

Pets Si Supplies

DOG Obedience
Master Trainer
436-2858

ENGLISH horse trainer. All
breeds, all disciplines

731-247-5935
GOLDEN Retriever Pups
For Sale, $75 female,
$100 male, Parents on
Property. Call 519-5231

BERMUDA HAY: Horses
or cattle love it, quality
guaranteed, delivery avail-
able, call Jerry, (731)669-
7366.

ROLL Hay Shed kept 753-
8555

410 
Public Sale

AUCTION Sat - Mar 16.
10-00- NE Calloway Co
Close to Ken Lake Lodge-
KY Lake- 2 Bedroom
Home 3/10- 2 00-4-00 pm
Web-turner-auctions.com

Turner & Assoc.
1-888-303-8862,

(270)887-9977, 885-6789
L Turner, Bkr. 439-7786,

T Anderson.
Bkr 886-9042

FOR
Real Estate and

Personal Contents
Auction
Call

270-753-5086
Of

270-527-2931

Real Estate

HALEY Professional
Appraising

270-759-4218
"For What It's Worth"

Lois For Sale

GORGEOUS Wooded 1 2
acres in Oakwood Terrace
off Oaks Country Club
Road 230'x183 42' All
hardwood trees, $18,000
080 759-4712

NICE 1 acre lot for sale by

owner, located in Wiswell

Manor Subdivision Turn

left off Wiswell Road onto

783 South. Near South-

west Elementary $12.500
492-8879

Public Sale Public Sala

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, March 2

10:00 a.m.
At Henry Auction House

in Henry Tenn.

Selling lots of good old furniture,
fireplace mantles with mirrors, old
primitives, clocks, old pottery, lots of
good glassware.

BEECHAM'S AUCTION SERVICE
Henry. Tenn.

Gary S. Beecham and Son Auctioneers
Firm 1561

Ph 731-243-4882 • 731-243-4811 • 731-642-3554

THE EVENT OF THE YEAR!
iniii BkABINIILBAL_ GIG SI IMTBIC
JACKSON PURCHASE FARM MACHINERY

( -,A11‘.1L.T4 11rit 47.:.1/%1 )
SAT. MARCH 9TH, AT 9:00 A.M.
AT THE FAIRGROUNDS - MAYFIELD KY
1000'S OF ITEMS WU BE IN THIS ALICTKM
WE NEVER KNOW WHAT WILL BE IN THIS AUCTION
IF YOU NEED IT -- TWILL PROBABLY BE HERE
100 TRACTORS - ALL SIZES
DOZERS - BACKHOES - TRUCKS

IMPLEMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!!

CONSIGN TO THE AUCTION THAT BRINGS
THOUSANDS... TO MAYFIELD, K Y
BRING YOUR EQUIPMENT ON

Wednesday - Thursday - Or Friday

MARCH 6TH — 7TH — 8TH

STAFF 8 LOADERS WILL BE AVAILABLE

8:00 A.M TO 6:00 P.M. EACH DAY._

UNTIL THE LOT IS FULL...

DON'T MISS THIS HUGE ANNUAL EVENT!

Only Farm Related Items Will Be Accepted!!
Please No Worn 77res, Battered Fuel Tanks
We Only Accept Items That in Our Discrete.? Are Saleable
Please Have Patience With Us....Again This
Year.. Road Construction Is in Progress
Near The Entrance Of The Fairgrounds...
It Will Soon Be Better For Future Years!!

JAMES R. CASH
?AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER ---,'

RC FANCY FARM, KY- 270-623-8466
"THE SELLING MACHINE" 'ICR

AUCTION STARTS AT 9:00A.M.

HERITAGE AUCTION CALENDAR
alatubasiuri.A.,

Sat.. Starch 9 10 ant Linden. Tcnncoee I Mile S of Hwy 13 22 Lots on
Buffalo Riser - 10 Off Water Lots County Roads - Electricity, • Health Dept
Approved Common Area on River for AB Lots

765 Acres in Track
Sat- March lb 10 ..im Hwy 641 South oh Pans. Tennessee (Formerly Plumley
Fort1 90'4Open - Fenced - Cross Fenced - Lakes - Auction Barn - Stables -
Implement Buildings Double Wide Mobile Home PRIME REAL ESTATE

DifikaiagOdilag
Sat- Starch 23 - 10 a m 5 Miles S of Saltillo Tenn 2 River Front Lois on Tennessee
Riser. ti Riser View Lots Restated - City Mater Electncity • County Roads

40 Acres in Tracts
1/2 Mile from Above property, on Fishers ille Loop

• NOTICE RYSCHEDI'l ED DATE •

Machine Shop
Thurs.. Starch 25 • 10 a rn Formerly Hoffman Is Forge Products. 5470 Old
Millington Rd . Slemphis. Tennessee Presses , Wheclabrators - Lathe - Milling
Machines - Sand Blast Booth. firmders - Buffers - Office Furniture. and Much.
Much, Slore Call For List ION Buyers Premium

116 Acres in Troris
S. %larch 39 - i 0 J m Clayton Town Rd . North ot Paris. Tennessee
Excellent Budding Sites

—ALSO SELLING IN THIS SALE—
S/miner Hill Estate5 • Lake Hill Beach Estates Rd 1 2011 Sheer I its and 96
Acre Tract. Good location

Sordid Financing on Both Properties
100% Financing - Non Qualify mg - Owner Financing

23 Rimer Front Lots
Sat April 6- 1(1a m On Tennessee Riser at Bobs Landing. East of Bath Springs.
lennesvcr Health Dept Apprised - Electricity . Cify Sharer. Restricted

Sit-Aura (3- 10 4 m East of Big Sandy. Tennessee. at Danville Crossing 19
Riser Fiont Lots on Tennes -cr. Rise'', 5 Off Water Lots Restricted , Health
Dept Approved Elnincity - Cimnty Roads - State Boat Ramp Adjacent to
Property Also' LlaygrirggLIALI at Point Mason

150 Acres in Tracts
Sat.. April 27 - Orl H.!. O9 and Bob's Landing Road. at Bath Springs.
Tennessee I Mile From Tennessee Riser Electricity • City 9iater

Watch Next Weeks Calendar for Additional Sales
For Lists -- Plats - Appointment or More Information on Above Sales

Call HERITAGE
Announcements Made at Sale Take Precedeno e Over 411 Other Adserhoenornso

leth 0o-smashes in rho Ad was from Soma es &he, ed rro he Corn, t hut 11 nor Gursranired

fientageAuction4 centuri 'el net ic. math -- www bentryeaLK non net

—Considenng an Auction — Give I's A Call —
• PROFE.SSIONALLY STAFFED & EQUIPPED TO SERVICE •

ALL YOUR AUCTION NEEDS.

Tony Clear)
Auctioneer#2837 I
01i 731-925-3534

' II 1 frAGE Hawi
Fan 731-926-2182 ---r. -

----.71' AUCTION IN
. _ ......

- . .___„,_ 1., #4556

615 Pickwick Rd. Savannah. TN 38372

LOTS for sale starting at
$11,000 Price includes
water, septic & driveway

Also land home packages
270-437-4838

Farms For Sale

FARM For Sale 64 Acres
Located in West TN Roll-
ing wooded hills with sev-

eral home sites Farm
loaded with deer and other
wildlife Serious Inquires
Only For Information call

270-753-7600

Acreage

1 mi west of 641, Cross
land Rd Tn 10 acre lots
or total 60 acres, wooded
and open, 731-610-0039
Day, 731-934-4090 Nights

12 acres. border Norwood
Rd, partially fenced pas-
ture, mature hardwoods
beautiful building spots
$23,950 731-610-0039
Day. 731-934-4090 Night 
197 acres deer and turkey
galore. partially wooded
Hwy 77, 6 mi , south of

VVal-Man in Pans $800.

acre 731-610-0039 Day.
731-934-4090 Night

Acreage

30+ acres Hwy 79 be
tween Paris, TN and Tn
river, wooden building lots
ready Si 450 p/ arce
731-610-0039 Day, 731-
934-4090 Night 

5 ac at corner of Bethel

Rd. and Cook Ln , 22 AC

on Cook Ln . 6 ac woods
and creek 100,000 Bu
grain storage Lett off 94E
onto 1483 follow signs
489-2462

111

Homes For Sate

CAPE Cod 1602 Tabard 3
bedroom. 2 bath. Must
Call for Appt $122,500
753-0090

SW Area 3 Bd. 2 bath,

Brick. 1 acre 753-8866

WE Buy Houses.
We take over payments
Any price or Condition

270-534-4500
40, or UPlhomebuyers corn

1984 Honda Magna 700,
new seat, new tires.
18,5xx miles Runs great
$1,600 759-0159

.1991 FXRT Harley David-
son, 1 owner, 15,xxx
miles, black perfect condi-
tion, must see $9,800
.2000 Polaris Victory,
black/ custom bat-wing
fairing, slant fiber-glass
bags rider back rest, much
chrome $9,500 731-642-
5709 Day 731-644-9513
leave message

2001 Honda 4 wheeler,
350 rancher, automatic
Like new with 117 miles.
753-7930.
FOR Sale 2001 Yamaha
Grizzly 600 excellent con-
dition 68 miles, 2000 KTM
520 motorcycle Call 270-
753-7600

port Utility Vehicles

1995 Nissan Pathfinde
XE 4x4, 75K, All power
Alpine CD, Excellent cond
$7,995 767-0318

1997 Jeep Grand Chero-
kee Limited, black
$11.500., 6 cyl , leather,
and loaded. 90,xxx miles,
10,000 miles bumper to
bumper warranty_
(270)767-9462

1999 Ford Explorer XLT
4x4, all power, 35K
$16,800 759-0159
2001 Chevy Suburban, LS
Series, Warranty, 22,xxx
miles, mint cond 1983
Ford 1 ton Econline Van
Call 492-8575
93 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo 4x4 loaded. 6 cyl.
99,460 miles; excellent
condition; must see.
$5,800. 759-0083 after
4pm.
98 Jeep Cherokee Sport
4x4 towing package, CD,
cassette. 4 door, new tires,
excellent condition 68,xxx
miles. $10,000. OBO. 753-
3660

Used Cars

1995 Monte Carlo Z-34.
Red, AT, PS, PB, PD, PW,
Cruise, Set of new Good-
year tires, 120,xxx miles
Immaculate cond $4,900
Call 753-8173 Cell 210-
7084

18 ft Pro craft fish/ski, lots
of extras, garage kept
489-2296

2000 Jayco pop up like
new $2,900 Call 759-
5400

1-A REMODELING, Home
improvements, Custom tile
work, Interior decorating
Painting, We Do It All' Ref-
erences Available Call
Tom Vance General Con-
tracting 767-9036 or 994-
0388

A affordable hauling, junk
clean up, tree work, gutter
cleaning 436-5141

A-1 AFFORDABLE all-
around hauling, tree work
cleaning out sheds, gutter,
Junk clean-up 436-2867

A-1 Mower repair, tillers,
4-wheelers, etc Free pick-
up. delivery 436-2867 

A-1 Tree Service
Stump Removal.

492-8737,
437-3044.

Free Estimates
AAA CUSTOM BUILT

Decks, Home Additions,
Remodeling, Vinyl Siding,
Garages. Pole Barns, Met-
al Buildings. Fencing.
Quality Workmanship.
Licensed

753-7860. 753-1194.
AFFORDABLE Electric

•Commercial,
*Residential,
-Remodel

•Free Estimates
Quality don't cost it pays"
Dave Myers 759-2488

011erad

David's Home Improvement
'Replace rotten or water damaged floors.
•Install braces & floors joists under houses
for sagging or weak floors.
•Replace or repair water and drain lines
•Install moisture barriers.
We Do All Kinds of Remodeling

David Gallimore,
Owner

Will Do Insurance Work

731-247-5422

=MING
ICS

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

Body Shop
Has

24 RR. WRECKER SERVICE
DAYS:

753-5273 753-0133

NIGHTS:
492-8219 • 753-1833

753-6191

M & T Painting
Now scheduling spring work.

Immediate openings for
interior/exterior painting.

I coari)
Please call Paul for
free estimate at

270-759-4979
AHART & Culver DECKS, Roofing, Vinyl
Septic Installation. Siding. Quality Work. Free

Also top soil and gravel. Estimates. Over 25 Years
437-4838 or (270)559- Experience. Gerald Wal-
4986. ters. 753-2592.
ALL Carpentry Service
From Foundation to

Finish.
18Yrs experience.
New Construction.

Remodeling. Repairs.
Concrete Work.
AGC Certified.
435-4272.

ALL Carpentry,
Electrical.

New Const. Home & Mo-
bile Home repair. Termite
& Water Damage. Re-
placement Windows. Vinyl
Siding, Painting, Decks.
Call Larry Nimmo.
753-9372, 753-0353.

BACKHOE & TRUCKING
ROY HILL.

Septic system, gravel,
white rock
436-2113.

FOR SALE
1999 OLDSMOBILE

INTRIGUE
Color - Bronze Mist, 48,xxx Miles,

215 HP, Power Windows/Locks, Tilt/Cruise,
Cloth Interior, CD & Cassette,
Power Moonroof, Keyless Entry

VERY NICE CAR! $15,000

Call 753-0943 between
9 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

1998 1/2 Volvo V-90. Orig-
inal owner, non-smoker,
63,xxx miles, leather, all
options, brand new Michel-
in's, excellent car $14,400.
731-642-6354 before
900pm.

•425 JD. 5 ft. deck all
wheel steer.
*2000 Concord 70,xxx
miles
.96 Dodge Ram ext. cab
1500 series $8,000.

753-8989

96 Dodge Intrepid 3.5 V-6
All the extras. New tires.
125k miles, really clean
and very good cond.
$3295 Can be seen 94E
At the 20 mile marker. Call
753-2079

I Buy Cars 752-0160

MUST sell 2001 Leganza
CDX. Sunroof, All power,
28,000 miles Call 753-
9216

Vans

15 Passenger Ford Club
Wagon, front & rear heat

and air Absolutely spot-
less cond $7,995 (Great
for Church Van!) 435-4632
or 559-8510

1993 Ford F-150 white
4x4 5 OL, ext cab, swb
rebuilt motor & trans, 35'
tires, and nice wheels,
sharp truck. $5,000. obo
Mon-Fn. 753-6988.

Global Mortgage Link
YOU SHOW US:

• Average credit (not perfect)
• Steady income history

WE SHOW YOU
• 100% loan, no money
down
• Flexible, forgiving program
• Excellent fixed rate - 30 yr.

Gerry Puckett • Darren Jones • Jacquelyn Watson
753-7407 • 111 N. 12th St. Suite B

BriuNDON'S
Outdoor Services

•Lawn *Mulch •Trees •Ect
165 Nighthawk Drive
Murray, KY 42071
(270)436-5277

CARPORTS Starting at
$675. installed. Roy Hill
(270)436-2113. 
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

OF MURRAY
•Lawn Maintenance

•Leaf Pick-up,
•Bed mulching.
270-753-6772

SURE WAY
TREE SERVICE
Stump Removal

Insured with full line of
equipment

Free estimates
753-5484

FENCING
Midway Fence. All types

Complete services.
Reasonable prices.

Free Estimate Insured
Dickie Farley. 759-1519.
FUTRELL'S Tree Service
Trimming, removal, stump
grinding, firewood. Insur-
ed. 489-2839.
HANDYVVORKJ odd lobs
wanted No job too small.
Give us a call Yes we
haul Junk
Phone 436-5759

HAULING
Cleaning out garages,
sheds, carport atics,

and storage
753-2555
Luke Lamb

Lawn And Garden Work
Need your lawn or land-
scaping groomed? How
about your garden tilled
and weeded? Call 759-
0278 for a free estimatel

LEE'S
CARPET
CLEANING

*Carpets *Furniture
*Emergency water

removal
•Free Estimates.
•Wrinkle Repair

•Ouick Drying

753-5827.

MOVING
Lamb Brothers

Cross Country Or Local
Licensed & Insured Call

Luke Lamb At
1-800-611-6854
270-753-2555

ROOF LEAKING?
Call a professional

435-4645
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
MOWERS FOR SALE
PICKUP AND DELIVERY
753-0260

YARD TECH
Lawn & Landscape

maintenance
Spring Scheduling

437-4407
210-6268

560 
Fran Column

FREE
PALLETS
U-haul off
Murray

Ledger &
Times

753-1916

wanted

WANT to lease air or dark

ired tobacco base Call
(270)492-8192

Want to lease
dark fire or
air-cured

tobacco base.
492-8790

Statewide
Classifieds

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

•AAA Excellent monthly
income potential-PT-FT.
No selling! No Hassle! No
Risk! Not MLM or mail
order. Fast growing. estab-
lished company with
unique. exceptional prod-
ucts. Investment of $29.00.
Money back guaranteed.
877-800-5210 Or

www.mycatalogbiz com,131.

*AAA GREETING CARD
ROUTES Available 30 Hi-
Profit Locations all local)
Great Monthly Income_ E-Z
Money! Free information 1-
888-504-7664

COMPUTERS

•NEED A COMPUTER
BUT NO CASH? You're
approved! Financing guar-
anteed! Nc cash needed
today! Bad credit okay! No
credit check-no credit turn-
downs! (800) 947-7988
www pc-credit com

tr' s Taft To SraRr
PROMO TWO YOUR SUS/WESS

FOR SPR/AV/

• Lawn Care • Home Improvements

• Painting • & Much More

Advertise for March, April
& May for only

That's 90 times your ad will be seen!
'Only applies to new accounts.

Call now for details 753-1916
Ask for Tammy or Amanda in the

Classified Department.

r-.11 • "IPC446,40c-*

emeares
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Services Offered Services Offered Services Offered Services Offered Services Offered

Your Home Improvetnenf Headquarters

David's Cleaning
Services

"We Specialize in Cleaning"

*Vinyl Siding & Fencing •Mobile Homes

.13nek 'All External Cleaning

.Acid Cleaning Available

•We Use Hot Water .Parking Lots & Driveways

David Borders Phone (270) 759-47M

Lamb Brother
Moving Co.

1-800-611-6854
1-270-753-2555

Luke Lamb

 S. 

Roofing Metal
We now manufacture. Buy direct.

Order before 11 a. m. &

pick up same day.

5,000+ sq. ft. of 29 & 26 gauge
in stock.

#1 & #2 available in most colors

Call Metal Mall
1-800-909-9064 • 270-247-8844

Do You Need Furniture and Bedding?
A Bigger Selection - A Better Price?
Be Sure To Shop - Before You Buy!

Wiggins Furniture
2 miles North of Murray on 641 4-Lane

(across from Memorial Gardens)

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 9-4
Cash. Visa. Mastercard. also 12-24-36 month financing

Free Delivery - 270-753-4566

Wiggins Furniture Since 1958
Where Quality Doesn't Carry A High Price

SMITH ROOF REPAIR
Speciali:inl. in K(nd Rtp(i 

• Chimney Flashing • Re-Roof

• New Construction • Flat Roofs

"One Shingle or Whole Roof"

Free Estimates - 10 Years Experience

489-2366 or Cell 339-7 16

Your Ad Could Be
Here For Only

$250.00 Per Month!
For More Information

Call 753-1916 And
Ask For Tammy Stom

In Classified Department.

Statewide
Classifieds

FOR SALE

•SW1MMING POOL
BLOWOUT' A Huge 19 x
31 Pool With Sundeck.
Fence & Filter Only $859
Complete! 100%
Financing! Installation
Arranged! Free Home
Survey! WAC Hurry
Homeowners Call Now!
1(800) 852-7946 limited
area

•BUY FACTORY DIRECT
WOLFF TANNING BEDS

Payments From
$25/month. FREE Color

Catalog Call Today
1-800-842-1310

www np etstan.corn

•COMPLETE SATELLITE
SYSTEM with 2 receivers
installed for less than
$50 00 Call 502-254-0768
or 1-866-398-3474.

*GOOD UTILITY POLES
FOR SALE. Good condi-
tion Si .850/$1,950 per
load-delivered Call
Winstead@ 1-800-647-
6221

HELP WANTED

•GROWING COMPANY
LOOKING FOR MEDICAL
PROFESSIONALS with
venipuncture experience to
do mobile insurance physi-
cals. Control your sched-
ule. Good part-time
income. Call APPS 502-
339-7600 FAX 502-339-
1383.

•HELP WANTED-
PLUMBERS NEEDED.
weekday or weekend shifts
available. Call 1-800-829-
6609

•AVON Entrepreneur want-
ed. Must be willing to work
whenever you want, be
your own boss, and enjoy
unlimited earnings Let's
talk. 888-942-4053.

-EXPERIENCED WEB
PRESSMAN Competitive
salary. good benefits. Call

Steve Berryman @
Winchester Sun 859-744-

3123

•FR1ENDLY TOYS AND
GIFTS wishes to thank our
customers. hostesses.
advisors for their record
breaking 2001 Cash
prizes. trips Join our
Friendly Family. 1-800-
488-4875

-KNOW WHAT'S BETTER
THAN MAKING A LOT OF
MONEY? NEITHER DO
WE, CharterWest
Mortgage. Now hiring
Branch Managers and
Loan Officers 1st year
575-5100.000 Training
Program Experience pre-
ferred 877-308-3683

*SALES REPRESENTA-
TIVES local territory
$1000/1500 per week pos-
sible 2-3 Pre-set appoint-
ments daily. NO COLD
CALLING. No Slow?Off
Season, Immediate
Delivery, No Hold Backs.
Solid Financing. Company
Sponsored Health
Insurance Guaranteed
income during training

period. TOLL FREE 1-888-
543-1788

•TRAIN AND WORK

CLOSE TO HOME!
Choose from one of 7 Job
Corps centers across the
state and receive free
training right here in

Kentucky Job Corps staff
will help you plan your

career, find a great job
close to home and earn

more money when you
graduate Get your GED or
high school diploma while
living on a Kentucky Job
Corps center Residential

and non-residential pro-
grams available Ages 16-
24 Call 1 -866-JOB
CORPS for more informa-
tion about a center near

you'

Statewide
Classifieds

•Setting, Cutting, &
Stripping Tobacco
Duration: July 10, 2002 to
January 31, 2003 Salary
of $6.60 to $7.00 per hour
Workers are guaranteed
75% of the workdays of the
total period of employment
Work tools, supplies.
equipment and rain gear
will be provided without
cost to worker. Housing
provided only to those who
are not reasonably able to
return the same day to
their place of residence at
time of recruitment.
Transportation and subsis-
tence expenses to the
work site will be paid to
non-resident workers upon
completion of 50% of the
job contract. Apply to:
Department for
Employment Services.
1000 W. Main Street. Ste.
No 5. Georgetown, KY
40324

MEDICAL

•MEDICARE PATIENTS
USING INHALERS
Albuterol-Atrovent-
Combivent-Serevent-
Azmacort-Flovent and
Others. Having Difficulty?
Breathe easy again.
Medicare covered liquid
therapy may be available if
you qualify. MED-A-SAVE
1-800-224-1919 ext.
KY0902

MONEY TO
LEND/LOANS

*BORROW $100.000 at
6 5% 30 year fixed $632
Monthly Payment Plus
Skip two payments. Slow
credit o.k. 800-411-6651
Approved Mortgage
Corporation '7.356 APR,
80%LTV. credit approval
required.

REAL ESTATE/REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE

*SECLUDED 315 ACRE
CARROLL COUNTY
FARM. Five minutes off I-
71 near Carrollton. 8000 lb
tobacco base. house. 3
barns, 3 ponds. Excellent
hunting. 502-732-6034.
502-732-5306.

•NEW LOG CABIN on 3
acres with free boat slip &
private lake access.
Tennessee mountains.
Near 18 hole golf course.
$69,900. Terms Call 1-800-
704-3154 x 237

RESORTS RENTALS

-ROMANTIC CANDLE-
LIGHT WEDDINGS.
Ordained Ministers.
Elegantly Decorated. Full
Service Chapel PHOTOS.
VIDEOS, HONEYMOON
CABINS. Fourth Night
Free. Gatlinburg. TN 1-
800-933-7464. www.sug-
arlandweddings.corn. E-
mail weddings suga r-
landweddings corn

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED

•DRIVER -HAVE
FREIGHT-NEED DRI-
VERS! $1.500 Sign-On
Bonus. Excellent Benefits.
Direct Deposit, Tarp Pay.
Assigned Conventional

you drive home 800-441-
4271 ext ET135.

•DRIVERS Experience
the power of pride at USA
Truck. Top pay up to
43e/mile InexperienceiV
Tuition reimbursement
avail 0/0's welcome 800-
237-4642

-DRIVERS-TRACTOR
TRAILER New Model
Conventional Tractors
•Quality Home Time 'Full
Benefits 'Regional & OTR
Positions NO STU-
DENTS ARCTIC
EXPRESS, Hilliard, OH
43026 1-800-927-0431
www.arcticexpress corn

•PAID CDL TRAINING get
paid while training for
placement with maior
trucking company Earn big
money' Commonwealth
Truck Driving School Call
toll free. 877-970-4043

Statewide
Classifieds

*STUDENT DRIVERS
NEEDED! No CDL NO
Money? No Problem!
Meals, Hotel
Transportation, while train-
ing On The Spot Job
Placement Tuition
Reimbursement Available
34K Yr+ Benefits 800-219-
7593.

•A NEW START! Get your
CDL in 15 days and earn
40K your first year. No
Money Down.
Transportation, Lodging
and Meals provided. Call
1-877-274-7883

•ATTENTION DRIVERS-
NO EXPERIENCE NEC-
ESSARY! TMC
Transportation needs driv-
ers. S650 guaranteed
weekly. Potential to earn
$900 per week or more
and still get home on
weekends!! For CDL train-
ing call 1-800-206-7364.

•$$CDL TRAIN1NG$$ •15
Day CDL Training
'Companies Hiring Today!
•Earn up to $800 per
Week. 'Tuition
Reimbursement 'Benefits
Available 'Get $$ While
Training! 1-800-883-KYS
www cd1web.corn

•DR1VER-$4,000 Sign-on
Bonus and up to .41cpm
for OTR company drivers
Great Benefits! CDL-A and
One Year OTR required.
800-473-5581 EOE

•DR1VER-COVENANT
TRANSPORT Now offering
Per Diem Pay for
Experience Teams, Solos
and Trainers. 0/0-
Solos/Teams 83c. Call 1-
888-MORE-PAY (1-888-
667-3729)

•DR1VER-TRUCK DRI-
VERS WANTED'
Transforce is hiring drivers.
CDL Training available.
Highly competitive wages
and benefits. Call (8001
806-7859.

-DRIVER-We Need Truck
Drivers! Windy Hill is how
hiring! Our drivers average
$41.151.74 per year. CDL
Training Available with $0
down Call (800) 461-8514

•DR1VERS, over the road,
35 States. Flat wisides,
late model conventionals.
3 years experience $2.000
Sign On Bonus Start .34C-
.38c mile+ benefits Call
(800) 444-6648.

•DR1VERS: Solos up to
.34c. Teams up to .48c.
Contractors .81c all miles.
Lease options avail. (Zero
down.) Holiday orientation
pay Burlington Motor
Carriers 1-800-583-8809.

*DRIVERS WANTED
STARTED UP to 36 cpm
Home weekends Drive a
late model Freightliner with
500 horsepower. Flatbed
only Call Deaton. Inc 800-
255-5562

-DRIVERS-HOME EVERY
WEEKEND, No NYC
Company Start up to
36C/mile, Superior
Insurances and Benefits
Owner Operator
83c/mile, fuel surcharge
Paid Base
Plate/Permits/Fuel Taxes.
Reimburse Tolls/Scales
Lease Purchase Program
Available. 1-800-948-6766.
www epestransport corn

•DRIVERS-Owner

Operators Needed CDL
w/Hazmat Good MVR 23
Years of Age or Older 1
Year OTR Experience Call
Steve Cone at 888-690-
1830 Landstar Ranger

•EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN, Driver Trainees
Needed-Werner and other
carriers are hiring 15-Day
Training Weekly home-
time available $6504900
weekly, plus benefits Call

1-800-309-0592

RUNNING
_A OUT!

\ p IS

If you have run a picture in the

Classifieds in the past few years,

please come by and pick up your

picture by March 15th.

If you don't pick up

your picture it
will be

THROWN AWAY! 

•T & T DEDICATED CAR-
RIERS Owner Operators
Needed 'Home
Weekends 'No forced dis-
patch 'No escrow 'Paid
weekly 'Older trucks wel-
come 800-511-0082

-TRUCK DRIVIN6
SCHOOL -No Money
Down 'Earn up to $35,000
your first year '100% Job
Placement Assistance
'Company Tuition
Reimbursement Call Toll
Free 1-877-270-2902

.WANT WEEKENDS
OFF? Get home most
weekends running regional
with more pay than most
long haul drivers' 12 mos
OTR required HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-800-
441-4953 www heartland-
express corn

Some boats qualify as second homes
As the 2001 income tax return

filing deadline approaches, boat

owners should remember that inter-

est paid on a secured boat loan is

tax-deductible as long as the boat
meets the Internal Revenue Service

Horoscopes
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday. March
1, 2002:
You enter one of the most important
years of your life. Expect many changes
in your day-to-day life. On your birthday.
Mars moves into a position where all
year you'll find yourself unusually busy,
sometimes a bit blunt and often over-
whelmed. Organization opens the door to
success. Also, consider not rushing
around quite as much! Jupiter activates
this year. adding to your potential cre-
ativity, ingenuity and romantic possibili-
ties. If you are single, stop thinking as
"one." You are about to become a couple.
if it hasn't happened yet. If you are
attached, the two of you will enter one of
the most romantic years of your life. Let
go and enjoy! You will add to your bond
materially, emotionally or literally.
LIBRA understands you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You decide to spend some
funds in order to make some. You're
remarkably driven. Your family and
home take precedence. Prepare to focus
on a domestic or personal issue. Unusual
communication comes through
Aquarius. Tonight: Go along with plans
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Mars moves into your sign,
adding an unusual vitality or direction.
Recognize what you want, and zero in on
that. Make your first priority your day-
to-day life. After that, take a hard look at
what you want. A parent or boss shares
his or her perspective. Tonight: Mosey
on home.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Use your creativity.
Expenses could go out of whack if
you're not careful. You have a devil-
may-care attitude right now, which could
be fun, but later it might be problematic.
Listen to someone's opinion. Tonight:
Do exactly what you want.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Jupiter goes direct in your sign.
You might want a little more control, but
right now an Impetuous attitude takes
over. Take action in the next few: days on
a long-desired goal Your timing works.
Do listen to a partner's feedback.
Tonight: Happy at home.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You enter a cycle where you
can clear out many of the negatives in
your life that have gone on far too long.
You might not opt to take action today.

hut in the next few: months. You enter a
new life cycle in August and will want to
jump on many opportunities. Tonight:
Join fnends.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
**** Finances preoccupy the Virgin.
in the next few weeks, something you
really want could become a reality. Don't
kid yourself about funds. Create a money
reserve. Carefully review a problem with
others in a meeting. Tonight: Do errands
first.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You're empowered by the
moon. You could be heading in every
direction, especially at work. A career
option appears on the horizon. Be ready
to jump on it. An emotional opportunity
also could appear. Tonight: Wind down
with friends.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
** Slow down first. How you see a sit-
uation could change as a result of some-
one's overwhelming reaction Remember
this. Get Insight into this person and what
he or she is about. Review a personal
matter with care. Don't leap to any con-
clusions. Tonight: Take off ASAP.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Where a partner or associate
has been reticent, his or her tune will
change today or in the near future. Don't
ask how, why or what. Just accept your
good fortune and run with the ball.
Gather others together in an important
meeting. Tonight: Celebrate the good
luck that is heading your way.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

***** You finally make the impact
you desire with a group or one specific
person. Instead of getting the "deaf ear."
now: you find a highly responsive person.
Move on a career matter right now.
Charge more creativity into your think-
ing. Tonight- Someone awaits
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Detach from the immediate and
eye the long term. Your decisions have
an impact on your career and well-being.
Don't take someone for granted.
Recognize what is happening here. Add
more lightness to a situation involving a
family matter. Tonight: Follow the
music.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You might be more abrupt than
you realize, drawing a strong reaction
from someone. You also might not be
sure of what to do. Jupiter goes direct
involving your romance, creativity and
risk-taking. Go with spontaneity.
Tonight: Play along with a loved one.

BORN TODAY
Actor Jensen Ackles (1978), actor Mark
Paul Gosselaar (1974). singer Harry
Belafonte (1927)

RESTAURANT

Willow Pond
Southern Catfish

Restaurant
Aurora, KY
474-2202

OPENING FRIDAY,
MARCH 1st
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 4-9, SUNDAY 12-9
474-2202

(IRS) criteria for a second home,

said the 530,000-member Boat

Owners Association of The United

States (BoatU.S.).
"For tax purposes, many boats

are used and qualify as second

homes just like land-based vacation

condos and mobile homes," said

Elaine Dickinson of BoatU.S. Gov-

ernment Affairs. The IRS defines a

second home as having "basic liv-

ing accommodations such as sleep-

ing space, toilet and cooking facili-

ties." A secured loan is one where a

lending institution holds the boat as

collateral for the loan.

Interest paid on the loan should

be reported on the federal income

tax return Form 1040. Schedule A,

Itemized Deductions. Boat owners

who received a 1098 form from

their bank should enter the amount

of interest paid on line 10. If they'

did not receive a 1098 form, they

should enter the amount on line 11

and provide the lender's name, ad-

dress and tax identification number.

For more specific tax informa-

tion, boat owners should consult

their own financial or tax advisors

or visit the IRS Web site at

www.irs.gov. IRS Publication 936

also covers rules for interest deduc-

tions.
Founded in 1966, BoatUS. is the

largest organization of recreational

boaters in the world. BoatUS. is an

advocate for marine safety and the

environment, conducts tests and re-

ports on boating safety equipment

and offers its members a wide array

of consumer services.

These include group-rate marine

insurance; boat loans; on-the-water

towing reimbursement: discounts

on boating gear. marine fuel and

marina services; and a subscription

to Boat U.S. Magazine, the most

widely read boating publication in

the U.S..

REMEMBER TO VOTE
IN THE MAY
ELECTION

A21' DIE GOLDENINIOf
flirr Massage Therapy

731.7.17.97.279 :You 9Cea) .6)11C.,

853-1172
Coldwater Rd. • Murray (just past Speedway at 5 pts.)

Walk-ins Welcome M-F 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat. by Appt.

PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP ON:
Snapper, John Deere, Roper, Lawn Chief & Troy Bilt

Through March 15, 2002

PUSH MOWERS

Clean Air Filter
Check Firing
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil
New Spark Plug
Grease & Lube where needed

All For Only

$4495

FREE pick-up & delivery

within 5 miles

REAR ENGINE RIDERS & TILLERS

Check Firing
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Belts & Pulleys
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil. Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Check Air Filter

All For Only

$7995

FREE pick-up & delivery

within 5 miles

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS

Change Oil & Filter if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Sharpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulleys
Check & Adjust Carburetor

Check Finng

All For Only

$9995

FREE pick-up & delivery

within 5 miles

( Any Additional Parts & Labor At Additional Costs.

Murray Home & Auto
Outdoor Division

753-2571
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00

Sat. 7:30-3:00

Chestnut St
Murray
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DR. GOTT DEAR ABBY LOOKING BACK

I CAN'T
BELIEVE

SUCCUMBED.

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR GOTT: About lu years
ago, I had hemorrhoid surgery and
have not been able to control my bow-
els ever since. I've returned to my sur-
geon. He cannot help me. Where can I
turn? I'm fed up with soiling my cloth-
ing and having to wear pads for protec-
tion.
DEAR READER: In some cases,

fecal incontinence is caused by certain
diseases, such as diabetes and bowel
inflammation, that affect the nerves
controlling evacuation. Based on the
scanty information you provide, I can-
not conclude that your bowel problem
is a direct consequence of your
surgery. To establish a cause-and-
effect relation, I'd have to know the
extent of the surgery and how much
tissue was removed, as well as an
analysis of your intestinal control
before the operation.
For example, the simple ligation

(tying off) or cautery (burning) of exter-

nal hemorrhoids (outside the anus)

would be implausible causes of the

affliction you describe.
On the other hand, surgical removal

of internal hemorrhoids, inside the rec-

tal canal, can damage the anal sphinc-

ter, a ring of muscle that permits vol-

untary control of evacuation. Such a
complication is a nightmare for any

surgeon and a disaster for any patient.

Because the anal sphincter lies so

close to the intestinal surface, sur-
geons must be obsessively cautious

about injuring or cutting it when per-
forming hemorrhoid operations. An

internal hemorrhoidectomy, during
which swollen and painful veins inside
the anus are removed, carries some
risk of post-operative incontinence. By
and large, however, it is a safe opera-
tion — providing the surgeon confines
the procedure to the veins themselves
and avoids damaging the deeper tis-
sues, including muscles and nerves.

Regardless of the cause, you have a
serious problem that needs to be
addressed by a qualified rectal sur-
geon, a specialist who plies his trade in
a specific area of the body. Such spe-
cialists are generally on the staffs of
major teaching centers and are trained
in repairing the very damage I men-
tioned.

I urge you to explore this option. A
rectal surgeon may be able to return
you to normal by repairing the anal
sphincter and other tissues that con-
tribute to your incontinence.

PETER

GOTT, M.D.

In a final thought, I'll go out on a
limb. Severe, advanced, persistent,
uncontrollable fecal incontinence is

more than a nuisance — it is a physical

and psychological catastrophe that

severely disrupts a patient's quality of

life. In such instances, doctors often
recommend a colostomy, surgery to re-

route intestinal contents away from the
rectum and into a plastic appliance
that can be periodically emptied. While
this alternative is not for everyone, the
operation enables patients to regain
control of their bowels — a huge asset
that invariably changes their lives for
the better. Therefore, even if the rectal
surgeon is unable to help you, all is not
lost. Colostomy, although a last resort,

is worth considering.
DEAR DR. GOTT: What is

adrenoleukodystrophy?

DEAR READER: This is a rare,
inherited metabolic disease that occurs
in boys and is marked by shrinkage of
the adrenal glands (which produce nat-

ural cortisone and other vital com-

pounds) and brain damage. Although

the adrenal complications are treatable

with medicine, the nervous system con-
sequences are not, and lead to mental

deterioration, weakness, blindness and

paralysis. Despite therapy, death

occurs within five years. Patients with

this awful affliction should be under the

care of neurologists.
A NOTE TO READERS: For updated

Health Reports on "Erectile
Dysfunction" and "Coronary Artery

Disease," send $2 for each report to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167, Wickliffe, OH
44092-0167. Be sure to mention the

title(s) of the Health Report(s). Also, be

on the lookout for more updated Health

Reports.

Stay curio Iii
TeleFund 2002 • ,

1 . 8 0 0 . 8 6 6 .
www.ket.org

DEAR ABBY: This is in reply to
the 81-year-old woman who pro-
posed creating an anti-smoking
poster with two healthy sisters on
each side of the unhealthy sister
who smoked. It won't work!

I'm 20, and if I saw a poster of an
elderly woman dying of lung r ancer,
I would scoff at the message. I would
be sympathetic, but I would think,
"I'm young. I'll never be like that."
However, if I met someone in his
late teens or early 20s who had lung
cancer, it would be a different story.

I propose sending teens who are
ex-smokers to schools with their sto-
ries. Not just junior and high
schools, but elementary schools, too.
I recently quit smoking. (I was in
third grade when I started.) I now
work in a school. Every day I
wonder which students smoke or
drink. I wish I could make a differ-
ence. If you know of an organization
looking for young adults like me to
tell their stories — please let me
know.

CHRIS IN MASSACHUSETTS

DEAR CHRIS: The problem
with your proposal is that
tobacco-related cancers usually
take years to develop. The
chances of a high school student
meeting a contemporary with
cancer of the mouth, throat,
lung, pancreas, cervix, kidney
or bladder are slim. However,
every year a person smokes, the
more deeply addicted he or she
becomes.

P.S. I'd be interested in know-
ing why you finally quit. Read
on:

DEAR ABBY: Thirteen-year-old
kids don't care about 81-year-old
cancer patients on oxygen tanks.
When I was 13, I had two adjectives
for everything — "cool" and "uncool."
When you're 13, you're never going
to be 81 or have cancer. Being
uncool is the real danger!
Ad campaigns directed at teens

pound the health issue to death, but
kids tune them out. Cigarettes are
cool precisely because they are
unhealthy and disreputable. The
anti-smoking ads must improve.
Somewhere there must be some
principled, highly intelligent people
with the media savvy to gradually

make smoking uncool. Things will
not change otherwise.

Advertising agencies with a con-
science — graphic designers with a
cause — tastemakers with a point of

Ak 1 L_lr 11V1

I WAN 70 THROW A BIG 5441NENG1
SPARE NO EXPENSE, THE SKY IS THE ;

LIMIT, MONEY IS NO OBJECT!'

I HAVE TO PILE FOR BANKRUPTCY
AND I WANT ONE MORE BLAST
BEFORE THEY FREEZE ALL

MY ASSETS

2 -as

CATHY

" I LOST 93 POUNDS
ON -THE GRAPEFRUIT
DIET AND KEPT IT,
OFF FOR A HEAR!

( DON'T BE
TEMPTED IN

A FAD DIET !

"GRAPEFRWT &AVE. ME
THE KICK- START INEEDED!*

"NOW IF I EVER &O
ABOVE A SIZE 5, I
00 RIGHT BACK TO..

'GRAPEFRUIT ZUICE!!
BRING- US

ORGANIC, HIGH-PULP
GRAPEFRUIT

I MISS THE
GOOD OLD

DA,IS WHEN
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I WOOED
CHOCOLATE.
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SAMMY SOCK PUPPET SAYS u
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SOCK PUPPET 1
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BILLY BOOT
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YOU'RE BACK! WHEN DID 6(0(.)
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QUE5TiON5 WAS SHE NICE'
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TO RENT
A STUDIO
DOWNTOWN

view. Are you reading this carefully?
LOSING MY COOL IN LA

DEAR LOSING MY COOL:
Don't give up hope. I'm sure
there are creative people out
there who care as much as we
do.

***

DEAR ABBY: My mother is a
lifelong smoker. She is dying from
lung cancer. The bravest thing she
has ever done is share her story
with high school students. She
makes no bones about her future. If
her story prevents one kid from
starting to smoke, she'll feel she has
done something good with her life.

P.T. IN ALLENTOWN, PA

DEAR PT.: Please accept my
sympathy for your mother's ter-
minal illness. She's a coura-
geous woman to share her story
in the hope it will save others.

***

DEAR ABBY: My deceased dad
had the good grace to write a state-
ment to be read at his funeral
admitting that smoking is a killer,
and he wouldn't wish it on anyone.

M.L. IN SPRINGFIELD, MO.

DEAR M.L.: My condolences
to you for the loss of your
father. He told it like it was.

***

DEAR ABBY: My sister and I are
in our 40s. Upon reading the letter
from the 81-year-old woman, we
both decided we wanted to be
healthy and active in our retirement
years. We quit smoking on the spot!

GRATEFUL IN WOODSTOCK

DEAR GRATEFUL: Yippee! A
double victory! Your letter made
my day.

Ten years ago
Specialist Donald Brantley of

Murray is a medical supply special-

ist assigned to the U.S. Army Medi-

cal Material Center in Pirmasens,
Germany.

Murray State University Racers
won over Austin Peay Governors

105 to 75 in a basketball game at

Racer Arena before 5,313 fans. This
win gave MSU the Ohio Valley

Conference championship.

Births reported include a boy to

Angie and Eric Messmer, a girl to

Diana and Hoye Filbeck and a girl
to Amy and Lonnie Cavitt, Feb. 21;

a boy to Nancy and Peter Smith,

Feb. 22.
Twenty years ago
Published is a picture of Murray

Ledger & Times Publisher Walter

Apperson, his wife, Rainey, press

foreman, R.J. McDougal, and press

erector with Goss Company, Harold
Hatmaker, standing by the new six
unit press at the new building of the
newspaper on Whitnell Avenue.
This was at a test run on Feb. 26,
six months after the fire on Aug. 29,
1981, that destroyed the downtown
building.

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Nick J. Spadafine,

Feb. 6; a girl to Skip and Joyce
Rogers, Feb. 16.

Mrs. Fannie Scott was honored
at a dinner in celebration of her 80th
birthday on Jan. 31 at the University

Branch of the Bank of Murray.
Thirty years ago
Uncle Jeff's Treasure City on

Highway 641 South was completely

destroyed by fire early this morn-

ing. Reports estimate the damage at

L  CONTRACT BRIDGE

South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
• QJ 9 8 3
V 8 5 4 2
• A 1063
• —

WEST EAST
+75 +1042
AQ 1096 3

• 5 • 8 7 4
K J 1095 +876432

SOUTH
•AK6
KJ 7

• K Q J 9 2
• Q

The bidding:
South West North East
2+ 2V 2+ Pass
3+ Pass 4 • Pass
6 NT
Opening lead — seven of spades.
This deal arose in the New

England district final of the 1991
North American Open Pairs
Championship. It features excel-
lent bidding and play by Doug
Doub of Hartford, Conn., one of
the region's top players.
Doub held the South hand

and opened two clubs, planning to
rebid two notrump to show a 23- or
24-point balanced hand. But when
his partner bid two spades after
West's two-heart overcall, Doub
decided to raise spades and await
further developments. When
North next bid diamonds, Doub
leaped to six notrump, disregard-
ing the known fits in spades and
diamonds in order to protect his
king of hearts on the opening lead.
This proved a wise choice, since a

slam in spades or diamonds with
North as declarer would have gone
down two.
Having gotten safely over the

bidding hurdle, Doub now had to
find away to make 12 tricks. With
only 11 winners in view and the A-
Q of hearts virtually certain to lie
over the K-J, it was not immedi-
ately apparent how he could pick
up an extra trick.
It didn't take Doub long to

work out the solution, however.
He won the opening spade lead
with the ace and cashed four more
spades and four diamonds to pro-
duce this position with the lead in
the South hand:

North
V 8 5 4 2

West East
V A Q Immaterial

J
South

V K
• 9
ith A Q

The lead of the diamond nine
left West without recourse. If he
discarded the heart queen, Doub
would concede a heart to force a
club lead into the A-Q. When West
in fact discarded the club jack,
Doub plunked down the club ace,
caught the king and so made the
slam.
Of course, if West had had the

foresight to keep his mouth shut
during the bidding, it is doubtful
that Doub would have found the
winning line of play. West there-
fore had good reason to kick him-
self when the play was over. I
know, because I was West.

Tomorrow: Test your play.
02002 }Caw Features Srodicate Inc

ACROSS

1 Filch
4 Bedouins
9 Greek P
12 "http://www

13 Slugger
Hank

14 Actor Vigoda
15 Vivid
17 Shady recess
19 Keen

enjoyment
20 Injury result
21 Home of the

Mets
23 Hiking
27 Wine

stoppers
29 Jacques'

girlfriend
30 Surprised

exclamation
31 Raises the

pnce
32 Livy's

language
34 Hubbub

CROSSWORDS 

35 Prefix for two
36 Slipper
37 Strong winds
39 Star
42 Quip
43 Playwright

Moss
44 At a distance
46 Spyn girl
48 Fnghten
51 Chess piece
52 Cooks in the

microwave
54 Musical

ability
55 Coffee

holder
56 — for the mill
57 Vet patient

DOWN

1 Carpet
2 Boston Bruin

great
3 Jackets
4 Contented

murmurs
5 Singer Bonnie
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6 Curved line
7 Derek of the

movies
8 Eating

between meals
9 Synagogue

2 3 4 5 -6 7 8 9 10 111

12 13 14

15 16 0,7 16

19

21 22 23 24 25

30

26

27 28

'if 32 33

/11!IL
35 • 137

39 40 41 142

46 47

43 44 45

49 50

51 52

55 56 57

leader
10 Cinemax rival
11 Above, to poets
16 High

mountain
18 Gather

leaves
20 Tractor-trailer
21 Diver's gear
22 Pueblo

potters
24 Appraises
25 Tree-graft

sites
26 Wraith
28 Speaking

hurriedly
33 Settled
34 Warned
36 Honey drink
38 Cracked
40 Doohickey
41 Moss and

Jackson
45 Lickety-split
46 Thoughtful

interjection
47 — Claire WI

48 Do chnsties
49 Southeast

Asian
50 Unit of energy

53 Abraham's
city

$1 million, acording to Russell
Dowdy, owner. Also destroyed was

the Saf-T-Pharmacy, owned and op-

erated by Bryon Forbus and Roy

English, in the building. Another

fire this morning destroyed the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

Belcher on Highway 121 North.
Births reported include a girl to

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Oliver, Feb.

23.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Morris will

be married 50 years March 4.
Forty years ago
Lowlands in Calloway County

were flooded today with Clarks
River running far out of its banks.

With rain falling intermittenly over
the past five days with some periods

of steady rain, the soil in the county

is completely filled with water
bringing about a high degree of run-

off water.
Births reported include a boy to

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanley Fer-

guson IV, Feb. 12; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Kirk O'Keefe, Feb. 18; a boy

to Mr. and Mrs. William Nold

McElrath, no date listed.

Fifty years ago
Cpl. Joe Pat Anderson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Anderson of

Murray, is serving in the pharmacy

department of the United States

hospital at Camp Edwards, Mass.

Rebecca Tarry, a Southern Bap-
tist missionary to the Spanish

speaking people of Tampa, Fla.,

taught the mission study book, "A

Crusade In Home Missions" by

Courts Radford, at a study by the
WMU of Blood River Baptist Asso-

ciation at First Baptist Church,

Murray.

TODAY IN HISTORY

By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. Feb. 28, the

59th day of 2002. There are 306

days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 28, 1951, the Senate

committee headed by Estes Ke-

fauver. D-Tenn., issued a prelimi-

nary report saying at least two ma-

jor crime syndicates were operating

in the United States.
On this date:
In 1827, the first U.S. railroad

chartered to carry passengers and

freight, the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Co., was incorporated.

In 1844, a 12-inch gun aboard

the USS Princeton exploded, killing

Secretary of State Abel P. Upshur,

Navy Secretary Thomas W. Gilmer

and several others.

In 1849, the ship California ar-

rived at San Francisco, carrying the

first of the gold-seekers.

In 1854, some 50 slavery oppo-

nents met in Ripon. Wis., to call for

creation of a new political group,

which became the Republican

Party.
In 1861, the Territory of Colo-

rado was organized.

In 1974, the United States and

Egypt re-established diplomatic re-

lations after a seven-year break.

One year ago: A powerful earth-

quake rocked the Northwest, shat-

tering windows, showering bricks

onto sidewalks and sending fright-

ened people running into the streets

in places like Seattle and Portland,

Ore. A train collision in northeast

England killed 10 people and in-

jured more than 70.
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In the Spotlight
Young featured on 'Music
From the Front Porch'

Dulcimer player Teena Young will be the featured artist on "Music From
the Front Porch" Saturday at 10 a.m. on NPR® member station WKMS.

In addition to Young's debut radio performance, she'll join hosts Kent
Henry and Charley Lynch as they present selections from Young's favorite
folk and bluegrass artists.

Young grew up in western Kentucky and is a graduate of Austin Peay
University. She is currently teaching elementary school in Marshall County.

Listeners have been joining WKMS on "the Front Porch" since the
1980s. The locally-produced program features folk, bluegrass, acoustic and
western swing music from artists such as Bill Monroe, Woody Guthrie,
Alison Krauss and the locally-rooted Nickel Creek and Special Consensus.
WKMS can be heard on-line at wkms.org. Call WKMS at 800-599-4737

to get a listening guide and more information about Murray State
University's listener-supported public radio service.

Photo provided

WESTSIDE RECITAL . The music students of Linda Wright were
recently featured in a recital held at Westside Baptist Church.

Wright students
hold music recital
The music students of Linda

Wright were recently featured in a

recital held at Westside Baptist

Church.
Amanda Trites, Barbara

Coleman, Joshua Glass, Jordan

Belcher, Michael Belcher. Courtney

Perry, Paige Cowen Van Pelt, James

Cavitt. Brittany Trites. Megan Jones,

Megan Forth. Kelsey Bedwell, Tyra

Lokey, Jennifer Cavitt, Christa

Lauran Hopper. Kathleen Paschall,

Clint Gentry, Greg Wood,

McKaylon Wilson. Jessica Cook,

Katelyn Robinson, Allison Doyle

are pictured.
The students were featured on

piano, guitar, violin, saxophone, har-

monica and vocal selections. Guest,

Brooke Salley. assisted Jessica Cook

on a piano duet. Leroy Gaines was

unable to attend. Whitney Wicker

was not present for the picture.

Renee Doyle and Sherida Gentry

assisted their children on piano

duets.
Special awards were presented as

follows: 1st Place Performance:
Whitney Wicker, Joshua Glass, Tyra
Lokcy. and James Cavitt. 2nd Place

Performance: Leroy Gaines,

Michael Belcher, and Courtney

Perry. 3rd Place Performance went

to McKaylon Wilson, Megan Forth,

Jessica Cook, Greg Wood, Jordan

Belcher, Jennifer Cavitt, Megan

Jones, Allison Doyle, and Clint

Gentry. 4th Place Performance went

to Brittany Trites, Barbara Coleman.

and Dylan Miller.
New student trophies were pre-

sented to Kathleen Paschall, Katelyn

Robinson, Kelsey Bedwell, Paige

Cowen Van Pelt, and Christa Lauran

Hopper. Most Practice Trophy went

to Greg Wood. Most Improved

Trophy went to James Cavitt.

The students will be performing

for the residents of Hickory Woods

Retirement Center on March 15 and

April 26 at 6 p.m.
Their next recital is planned for

Sunday, May 5 at 2 p.m. at Westside

Baptist Church, 207 Robertson Road

South. The public is invited to these
performances.

This spring, Mrs. Wright cele-

brates 30 years of teaching music in

our community and surrounding

area.

IN Bluegrass ...
From 1C

Bluegrass — acoustic music fea-
turing fast-paced musicianship and
bluesy. "high-lonesome- vocal har-
monies — has long had a small but
devoted following. The soundtrack
for "0 Brother" gave it a massive
commercial boost, despite most of
the music on the album actually
being Depression-era music that
predates bluegrass.

Even with the "0 Brother- suc-
cess, country radio stations have
resisted the bluegrass single "I Am a
Man of Constant Sorrow," and
haven't shown much interest for
Nickel Creek or recent bluegrass
projects by established stars such as
Loveless and Dolly Parton.

"For some reason there seems to
be a fear about it. that it doesn't
sound like everything else that's
come out in the last decade that
passes for commercial country,"
said Brian Phillips, a former radio
programmer who now programs
CMT. "And we're getting a lot of
audience feedback that they're look-
ing for something exactly like that."

Phillips said a recent weeklong
CMT promotion of bluegrass-
themed programs drew 7.1 million
viewers, as good a week as the sta-
tion has ever had.

"In my lifetime bluegrass is the
first popular music that doesn't have
a narrow appeal, in that calculating
marketing way of thinking," he said.
"It's not targeted to any particular
demographic. .... So it can reach
older, disenfranchised country fans
who didn't like it when it started
rocking too much, and appeal to
younger fans as well."

Terry Lickona, who has pro-
duced "Austin City Limits" on PBS
for 26 years, said he expected more
gray hair in the audience at the
Ryman when the "AllStar Bluegrass
Celebration" was taped.

"But every time we would cut
one of the cameras to an audience
shot, there were a lot of young peo-
ple. I'm not talking about little kids
who came with their parents. There
were teen-agers and college kids,"
he said.

Lickona said he believes the
interest in bluegrass goes beyond
"0 Brother."

"Everybody is talking about how
cultural tastes have changed as a
result of Sept. II, and I think there
is this yearning for something more
basic and authentic," he said. "I
think it's going to continue to
build."
CMT is planning more bluegrass

programming. The "Down from the
Mountain" tour, featuring perform-
ers from "0 Brother," is selling out
in many cities. And Skaggs said
bluegrass will soon anchor a Disney
animated film, titled "My Peoples"
about the Appalachian region. It is
scheduled for a 2005 release.

"I really think that this music can
continue to get onto the silver
screen, can continue to get on tele-
vision," Skaggs said.

"All we have to do is get past the
stigma that it's not commercial
music. Who is the person that said
that, anyway?

"I'd like to meet that person and
say 'Who told you that this is not
commercial music? Who told you
that this can't be accepted on coun-
try radio? — You're stupid."

Graduating senior
Schell takes on dual
roles for 'Hobbit'

Graduating Senior, Megan Schell will be
among the dancers performing with The
Jackson Purchase Dance Company Dance
Outreach Tour 2002. Schell, a senior at
Murray High School is performing dual roles,
a Troll and the Elven Queen in the dance
company production of "The Hobbit" on
Saturday, March 2, at the Wrather West
Kentucky Museum Recital Hall at Murray
State University, and a second public per-
formance will on Friday. March 8, at the
Market House Theatre in Paducah.

Schell has been with the Jackson Purchase
Dance Company since 1996. During her
tenure as a dancer, she has performed in sev-
eral productions including "Cinderella,"
"Jewels," "Classical Adaptions," and "Alice
In Wonderland."

Following graduation, Schell plans to pur-
sue her college education in the field of the
arts. "I plan to keep dancing throughout col-
lege in order to enhance my education in the
arts," she said.

She will also tour to New York City with
JPDC in July to perform "The Hobbit" at the

Children's Museum of Manhattan and the
New York City YMCA Youth Arts Center.

As a student at Murray High School, she
has been active in the Band, Chorus, and
Academic Team. Schell is the daughter of
William and Janet Schell of Murray.

Curtain time for both performances of
"The Hobbit" is 7 p.m. General Admission is
$5.00, children under 5 are free. "The
Hobbit" is funded in part through a grant
from the Kentucky Arts Council, a state
agency in the Education, Arts and Humanities
Cabinet, with support from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

JPDC's 2001 — 2002 production season
was made possible by the Corporate
Underwriting support of Westvaco.

All JPDC performances are held in facili-
ties that are handicap accessible.

Photo provided

ON HER TOES ... Megan Schell (right)

is performing in the Jackson
Purchase Dance Company's produc-
tion of "The Hobbit."
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  •
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House Call Available

Physical fitness important to all ages

Residents at Hickory Woods exercise with
fitness routine.

KRISTY HOPPER/ Ledger & Times photo

weights as part of their daily
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*Is Enjoyable & Relaxing

• Is A Professional Service
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Massage To You
333 West Drive • Murray, KY

753-3801
Dave Estes, LMT

Fully Licensed & Trained By Appointment Only

W
hile many elderly indi-
viduals may not be able
to run, jump and play in

order to stay fit, there are exercise
programs available at assisted liv-
ing facilities that can help older
individuals strengthen their hearts
and loosen their joints.

According to Janet Miller, activi-
ties director at Hickory Woods
Retirement Center, exercise activi-
ties are available at the center two

to three times each week.
"We exercise to music doing

mainly chair exercises that work the
upper and lower body," Miller said.

Exercising for about 30-minutes
each time, the center uses a combi-
nation of ropes, Frisbees, weights
and hula hoops to increase circula-
tion and mobility of its residents.

While participating in the exer-
cise program is voluntary, Miller
said she has about 10 to 15 resi-
dents who exercise with her each
time.

"We enjoy being together as a
group and the main thing is just to
have fun," Miller said. "If it hurts,
don't do it."

While weights are used to help
keep muscles strong, Miller said the
combination of props during each
workout help residents work their
joints such as shoulders, wrists and
knees.

Although all exercises are per-
formed in a seated position, Miller
said the work out is good enough to
bring residents' heart rates up.

While residents at Hickory
Woods use various equipment to
maintain agility, Viola Wood, activ-
ities director at Glendale Place, said
every morning - on a voluntary
basis - residents perform chair aero-
bics to an exercise video the facili-
ty has been using for the past three

years.
Beginning at 9 a.m. each morn-

ing, the one-hour video is divided

IN See Page 3

GO AWAY WITHOUT
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II Fitness ...
From Page 2

intO three twenty-minute sessions,
which range in difficulty from easi-
est to hardest.

Using claps and kicks, residents
perform and aerobic routing that
helps increase their heart rate while
at the same time. helping with
improving their mobility.

Exercising each Monday morn-
ing, Rhonda Brown, activities
director at Fern Terrace Lodge, said
she also uses chair exercises to
keep her residents in shape.
"We sit down because there are a

few who are not able to stand,"
Brown said.

According to Brown, exercise
such as row the boat and ride the
bike are used to work all portions of
the body and help keep joints from
becoming stiff.
"There are many things (exercis-

es) to -do. Many (residents) do them
everyday in their own rooms,"
Brown said.

Kristy Hopper is a staff writer
for the Ledger & Times
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Local facilities offer alternatives to aerobics

M
any doctors suggest exer-
cising at least two or three
times a week to maintain

health. While aerobics and
weightlifting may not seem tempt-
ing to some, there are various types
of alternative exercise programs
that to help keep the people of
Murray and Calloway County
healthy.
Tung Dinh offers his patrons lit-

tle more incentive than healthy and
looking lean, his incentive is cash.

At Martial Arts America, Dinh
provides the Ultimate Bodyshaping
course which disciplines students
in aerobic kickboxing, resistance
training, flexibility and nutrician.
"Martial arts has to deal a lot

with discipline," Dinh said. "And
with any exercise and diet it is how
well they discipline toward their
goal."

Dinh said one of the major bene-
fits of the 10 week course is it is
broken into small support groups to
help encourage students and keep
them focused.
"They become their support

team and have a family with the
same interests."

Dinh offers other fitness areas
like kickboxing and traditional
martial arts as well.
The Murray Calloway County

Hospital's Center for Health and

Wellness offer such programs as

Aquatics, Yoga, Body Pump and

Cardio-Kickbox ing.
According to health and well-

ness employee Allison Lancaster,
aquatics is an exercise program
that helps improve the fitness of

the heart and lungs in addition to
toning the body and increasing a

person's overall endurance.

1111011%

FREE
5-minute facial to revitalize your skin

Taking place in an 83-84 degree
swimming pool, the program pro-
vides a total body workout with
almost continuous movement.

Lancaster said the program
teaches individuals how to use the
buoyancy of the water as an advan-
tage to their workout through hand
and leg movements in the water.
"Because of the natural resist-

ance of the water, people develop
good body tone," Lancaster said.

Yoga, which serves primarily as
a stress reliever, can enhance a per-
son's flexibility, build strength,
align the skeletal system and
reduce a person's blood pressure.

According to Lancaster, the
whole system of Yoga is built on
three main structures - exercising,
breathing and meditation.
The exercises of Yoga are

designed to put pressure on the
glandular systems of the body,
thereby increasing its efficiency
and total health.

Breathing techniques are based
on the concept that breath is the
source of life in the body. Through
Yoga, increased breath control
improves the health and function of
both body and mind.
The two systems of exercise and

breathing prepare the body and
mind for meditation helping indi-
viduals find a quiet mind that
allows silence and healing from
everyday stress.
"Many don't realize their getting

a workout when they actually are...
Lancaster said.
An aerobic workout in which

individuals use punching bags to
perform variations of kicks and

See Page 5

See younger-looking skin in minutes with a free hydrating facial at
Merle Norman. Dull, drab skin is renewed to look radiantly beauti-
ful. Call for an appointment today.
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Lisa Goss, Yoga instructor at the Center for Health and Wellness, goes

through a yoga breathing and stretching routine.
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III Alternative exercising ...
From Page 4

BRANDI WILLAIMS/ Ledger & Times photo

Lynda Shutt, assistant instructor, demonstrates resistance training at

Tung Dinh's Martial Arts America.

punches, Cardio-Kickboxing
implements different types of exer-
cises in the workout to help with
overall strength and endurance.

Using a combination of sit-ups,
push-ups and jump ropes along
with the kicking and punching
techniques of kickboxing.
Lancaster said Cardio-Kickboxing
is one of the largest classes offered
at the Center for Health and
Wellness.

According to Lancaster, the pro-
gram helps strengthen the heart and
lungs while improving overall

strength and flexibility.
"Kickboxing helps burn a lot of

calories, develop tone and a lot of

muscle," Lancaster said.
For individuals seeking a spe-

cially designed program to meet

their work-out needs, Ashley

Skinner, wellness and fitness direc-

tor for the YMCA of Murray and

Calloway County, said the business

offers with its membership the

chance for its members to develop

an exercise program to meet their
own specific needs.
"They (members) make an

Anniveraariees aren't about year&

They're about healthy relationahipa.

25 years ago, Western Baptist Hospital started providing the first cardiac

catheterizations in this area. But the number of years is unimportant. What is

important is that from that beginning, the hospital's cardiac services continue to grow.

Western Baptist is now the largest cardiac referral center in the region, providing area Ices-

idents with a broad range of services and a commitment to excellence.

Make sure your heart is in the right place. Call for more information or

for a free brochure about our cardiac care program - 270-575-2918.

WESTERN HOSPITAL
westernbarist.com

appointment where they discuss
with me or another director their
goals and barriers and then an
assessment is taken," Skinner said.

According to Skinner, the
assessment tests certain aspects of
the client such as height. weight.
body fat percentage. target heart
rate in addition to strength and
endurance testing and cardiovascu-
lar testing.
"An exercise program is then

designed specifically for the client
based on the appointment," Skinner
said.

While each exercise program is
different because of the varying
needs of each client, Skinner said
the programs are typically gender-
based because most men prefer
using free weights and most
women prefer working out on
machines.
"Some clients have injuries and

we also have to develop an exercise

program designed to meet their
specific needs." Skinner said.

Kristy Hopper is a staff writer

.for the Ledger & Times.

Treating you well.
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Fitness takes religious turn
M

any times when a person begins a new
health routine they lean toward the
medical side.

However, there are some who are using some
spiritual help to get into shape.

Karen Welch. owner of New Life Christian
Bookstore. said there are numerous hooks and
materials available for Christians looking for a
spiritual way to stay fit.
"There is everything from impact aerobics and

low impact to the mom-to-he and pregnant
workout tapes," Welch said.
She said many times people are looking to get

into shape, but don't necessarily want to do it in
a stereotypical way.
"Not everyone wants to sweat to the oldies,"

Welch said. "Here's an opportunity to worship
while you walk."
However, her most requested items are the

healthy eating hooks.
Welch said there are several Christian authors

who believe that it is not necessarily the food
that makes a person fat.
"Many biblical perspectives on weight loss

aren't rooted in food, they are rooted in a per-
son's way of life," Welch said. "There are a lot
of people who are hungry to be loved and they

"It is not about food, it is about other
issues. It is saying 'Where are your

priorities lying?'"

Karen Welch
Owner of New Life Christian Bookstore

fill that void with what they eat."
Welch said the main basis of these weight loss

plans are making lifestyle changes, not divulging
in fad diets.
"The word diet has the word die in it," Welch

said. "It is not about food, it is about other issues.
It is saying 'Where are your priorities lying?"
She said many of the programs suggest weigh-

ins where another person monitors weight loss;
some create a menu where a person can
exchange food items for other items; some cen-
ter around church groups that provide support.

Martha Norsworthy, member of Blood River
Baptist Church is the co-coordinator of the First
Place plan at her church. The 13-week program
which includes meetings every Sunday to offer
encouragement and Bible study.

"It is one of the best programs I have ever
been in," Norsworthy said.
She said she has lost quite a bit of weight with

Depending on your

point of view,

this is either in

INTE\SE
workout or d community

SE KV IC E•
A YMCA membership is about so gain self-worth. They make new discoveries.

much more than weight rooms, gyms They make new friends. They volunteer. In
and pools. It's also about making the many ways, the Y is a reflection of the coin-
community a better place in which to munity. So by making yourself new and
live. Because Y members strengten improved, you're doing the same for
spirit, mind and body. They come here your community.
not only to shed a few pounds, but to YMCA

We build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities.

808 Chestnut St. • Murray, KY

759-YMCA

the program, but most importantly, she said she
has learned to be a stronger person.

"I have never been a very strong person."
Norsworthy said. "God did a work on me physi-
cally, spiritually and emotionally."

"I have really learned to put God first in every
aspect of my life,- Norsworthy said.
She said she has developed better eating

habits through the group and is no longer diet-
ing.

"It is about changing your eating habits so you
can live it for the rest of your life," Norsworthy
said.
She said her group participates in the food

exchange program which is quite a bit like the
American Diabetics Association exchange pro-
gram. She said she has not reached her goal
weight yet, and for a while she had hit a plateau.
"God had to work on other areas of my life,"

Norsworthy said. "Now's the time he is ready to
work on my weight."
She said the encouragement from her group is

really what inspires her to continue on.
"It is just like a family, they are there to cheer

me on," Norsworthy said.
Brandi Williams is a staff writer for the

Ledger & Times
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State-of-the-Art Professional Care With A Personal Touch
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Richard Blalock, M.D., helps to ensure peak performance for collegiate, high school and middle school athletes.

Utilizing our state-of-the-art Biodex System 3 Pro multi joint unit for athletic injuries and post surgical rehab, the
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Self-help books offer comfort, support, advice

D
uring turbulent times, many
turn to their local bookstore
or library for guidance.

Ben Graves. director of the
Calloway County Public Library

said self-help books cover a wide
range of topics.

"Self-help books come in three
flavors: how not to be sad, how not
to be crazy and how not to be

BRANDI WILLIAMS' Ledger & Times photo

The Calloway County Public Library keeps a large range of self-help
books in circulation.
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broke," Graves said.
He said when people turn toward

self-help books they are doing so
mostly for self-diagnosis or coping
with issues.
He also said diet books are also

horribly popular, even if they are
not the latest diet books. Graves
said many people will check out diet
books that are up to three years old.
"Diet books will go out forever,"

Graves said.
Another popular topic people

request at the library is mental
health books, but he said many
times it is to diagnose an illness
within themselves, or someone they
love.
He said another frequently

requested topic is the latest medical
advancements.
"People want to know 'how not

to be dead,— Graves said. "They
don't want to be the last to die
before they come up with the mira-
cle cure."

Keila Housden, owner of
Castlerock Books and Coffee, said
many of her patrons request books
by Dr. Phillip McGraw.
''Our most popular self-help book

is 'Self Matters' by Phillip
McGraw," Housden said. "He also
has 'Relationship Rescue' which
sold quite well at Christmas."
She said one of the main reasons

his books are so highly requested is
because the author is frequently on
television.
"People will watch him on T.V.

and come in wanting the book,"
Housden said.
She also said the 'Don't Sweat

the Small Stuff' books are very pop-
ular.
"Love has been the most popular

out of this series," Housden said.
Linda Griffin, assistant manager

of Ginger's Hallmark, said she also
sells many books by Dr. Phillip
McGraw, but a big seller at her store
is "Chicken Soup for the Soul."
"I'm amazed 'Chicken Soup for

the Soul' still does well," Griffin
said.

However, her top sellers are
mostly inspirational books, and the
one they can barely keep in stock is
"The Prayer of Jabez."
"He had a hard life and prayed

• See Page 9
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Western Baptist celebrates 25th anniversary

W
estern Baptist hospital is celebrating
their silver anniversary of heart health
care.

On Feb. 28, 1977, the first cardiac catheteri-
zation was performed at Western Baptist
Hospital by Dr. Lowell Roberts. That catheteri-
zation marked the beginning of firsts for the
hospital.

"It has been an exciting 25 years," Roberts
said. "I'm very pleased with how the program
has grown."

Roberts, who is originally from Benton,
decided after he completed his studies at the
University of Louisville that the best place for
him to set up practice would be in Western
Kentucky.
"He wasn't the first cardiologist, but he was

the first invasive cardiologist," Larry Burton,
Western Baptist Hospital president.

Roberts said he could have gone to a big city
to practice cardiology, but felt he would make
more of a difference in a smaller community.

To receive this type of health care before
required people to drive quite a distance.

"Before, people either had to go to Nashville,
St. Louis or Memphis for this type of proce-
dure," Burton said.

Roberts said having good health care is just as
important in small communities as it is larger
ones.

"Smaller communities have just as many sick
people and just as much need for these servic-
es," Roberts said. "I'm more of a smaller com-
munity individual. It fits my lifestyle.".

Since the first heart catheterization, Western
Baptist has performed that procedure more than
4,100 times.

Burton said he has watched the hospital's

heart health care grow significantly in the last 25

years, and Roberts said he thinks the hospital

has held up to its vow.
"We made a vow to be at the cutting edge of

cardiology and I think we have done that,"
Roberts said.

In 1985, Western Baptist hit a mark when Dr.
W. Robin Howe performed the first open heart
surgery in Western Kentucky. Since then the
hospital has performed more than 6,700 open
heart procedures and more than 3,000 heart
caths each year.

Western Baptist also specializes in several

healthy heart programs like CPR, fitness pro-
grams, smoking cessations and health screen-

ings.
"We work a lot with prevention," said Tiffany

Blazina, marketing with Western Baptist hospi-

tal. "We've got a huge program here."
Roberts said he doesn't think all the advance-

ments would be possible if he had not been sur-
rounded by supportive peers.
"This program could only occur because I

have been able to attract so many cardiologists

around me," Roberts said.

Brandi Williams is a staff writer for the

Ledger & Times

• Reading ...
From Page 8

and breaks down the content of that
scripture," Griffin said. "It's about
being unselfish, helping other and
being blessed."
She said another popular inspira-

tional book is "Help Me I'm
Married."
"I know people who walk in, see

that and grab it," Griffin said.
Graves said he is sometimes sur-

prised by the numbers of people
who read inspirational books.
"Our inspirational material circu-

lates better than our theological
works," Graves said. "Those works
are just basically more popular."

Graves said one of the main rea-
sons these books are so popular is
because reading the books is cathar-
tic.
"People want to sit down and

It's Easy!
NEW CUSTOMER OFFER
Buy ONE 5-Gallon Bottle of
Mountain Valley Sprt
Water and Receive
FREE...

have a good cry and it makes them
feel better," Graves said.

However, he also said people will
read other books to achieve the
same effects of self-help or inspira-
tional works.
He said one of the most popular

areas of the library is the 368 sec
tion- or true crime section.

"It's mostly lurid, true crime
books or disaster books," Graves
said. "People read them to feel bet-
ter."
He said it is a 'My life isn't so

bad approach.
Graves said many people will

read romance or westerns for the
same reasons.
"They turn their brain off and let

the stress run away," Graves said.
"It's hard to keep stress when you

ANOTHER
5-Gailos
Bottle
AND.»

LAKELAND SPRINgAIATER
reels& Cal fee italic •

CASE of

Eight Packs!'
Our 8.0unce

One

753-0819 asw.

Are knee deep in a romance or west- Graves said.

ern."
"It serves their mental health well

by giving them a place to be," for the Ledger & Times.
Brandi Williams is a staff writer

The death of a loved one often means confusion, turmoil, and grief for yot, ind your

tamily...not the best time to be making important decisions about funeral arrangements.

Helping families in times of bereavement is our main goal. We see to all details and provide

•upport and assistance to help you through this difficult time.

"Fulfilling Your Need With A Personal Touch"

Jack Norsworthy, Johnny B011atill011, Tyler Bohannon and Tim Young

MURRAY-CALLOWAY FUNERAL HOME
of Calloway County

1804 ST. RT. HWY. 121 NORTH • MURRAY, KENTUCKY
270-753-8888
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Dieting is out: good nutrition is in
As we draw deeper into 2002,

many are still trying to stay
on track with their New

Year's resolutions. For those trying
to lose weight, Rebecca Wright, die-
titian at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital's Center for Health and
Wellness, has a few tips on what to
do as well as what focus should be

DON'Ts
(instead of saying "don't" say

"limit or reduce frequency)
1. Skip meals
2. Eat late at night
3. Drink alcoholic beverages

regularly
4. Eat high fat foods on a

daily basis
5. Consume all your daily

calories in ONE meal
6. Eat desserts daily
7. Drink sugar sweetened

beverages every meal
8. Eat for comfort or stress

relief
9. Drink whole milk
10. Drink more than 2 diet

soft drinks a day

limited or reduced in order to lose
weight.
When it comes to dieting, Wright

said a person's first priority should
be their health and not their appear-
ance- What makes a person healthy
on the inside will help with their
appearance on the outside, she said.
"Focus on a healthy lifestyle for a

lifetime," Wright said.
According to Wright, individuals

seeking weight loss should be realis-
tic by making small changes one
step at a time while aiming for no
more than one to two pounds of
weight loss per week.
To help with weight loss, Wright

suggests eating three to five small
meals or snacks a day while trying
not to skip meals or eat late at night.
Wright also pointed out that break-
fast should be eaten every morning.

For those who aren't morning peo-
ple and can't stomach the thought of
a morning meal, Wright said eating a
banana, cup of yogurt or even a slice
of lunch meat in the morning is ben-•

MI See Page 11

VANILLA • SPICE0 • GREEN TEA • CHOCOLATE

REFRESH YOUR BODY AND SOUL! %.•41r u•-•
•
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- DELICIOUS HOT • • ICEDI
Check out our large selection of books including:

• Self-Help • Inspirational • Diet
• Cooking 8,r Exercise

Gourmet Coffees, Loose Teas &
Tea Drinker's Accessories
Now Servina Chai Teal

acistQ,Enocle.
Boosts AND COFFEE

Shoppes of Murray .767-0030
castlerockhooksancicoffee@msn.com

nedr SF, Therapy .1 the the perk&
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EXPERIENCE THE
MANY MOODS...

•Brighton0 Cologne & Lotion
•Home Gifts & Accessories
•Sterling Silver Crosses &
Prover Boxes

New Spring Arrivals
In Breathtaking Colors!

01C.RUI1
/It( .No1,1,111111.; I

305 South 12th • Murray. KY • 753-7411

DAILY FOOD GUIDE PYRAMID
"OTHERS"

Category .+
tFats nos and sweets,

Eat Sparingly

MILK
Group

3-4 servings

VEGETABLE
Group

3-5 servings

MEAT
Group

2-3 servings

FRUIT
Group

2-4 servings

GRAIN
Group

6-11 servings

KRISTY HOPPER,' Ledger & Times photo

Get Fit • Kick Butt • Win Cash
WITH THIS 10 WEEK COURSE

Come and see for yourself what so many people already
know about the hottest fitness course available. The Ultimate
Bodyshaping Course (UBC) Challenge will give you every-
thing you need to get the body you have alwa!,s wanted. The
UBC Challenge combines fitness
kickboxing, resistance
training, nutrition and
flexibility.

tet

Call Now! ti.23A
753-6111

1413 Olive Blvd. • Murray

Family Eyecare Featuring:
• Glaucoma & Cataract Evaluation

• Diagnosis & Treatment of Eye Infections
& Disease

• All Types of Contact Lenses

• Fashion Eyewear

• Lasik Refractive Surgery Consultation
& Co-Management

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
James W Courtney, 0 D

COURTNEY VISION CENTER
1208 Johnson Blvd. • 759-1429
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• Nutrition ...
From Page 10

eftcial enough. Wright also suggests
that drinking four ounces of juice
can help provide morning nutrition
for those who choose to eat nothing
at all.
"Anything nutritious to break

your overnight fast can help get your

metabolism going in the morning,"
Wright said.

Although Wright recommends
eating fruits instead of drinking fruit
juices because of the high amount of
sodium contained in most juices, she
said as long as the amount of juice

DOs
1. Make health, not appear-

ance, your first priority
2. Focus on healthy lifestyle —

for a lifetime — not on "dieting"
3. Eat breakfast every day
4. Increase water in diet
5. Eat 3-5 small meals/snacks

per day
6. Include physical activity

most days of the week
7. Set realistic (attainable)

goals and write out an action
plan to achieve those goals
8. Be realistic — make small

changes one step at a time and
aim for no more than 1-2 lbs. of
weight loss per week
9. Think moderation, not dep-

rivation
10. Include whole grain prod-

ucts in your meals, i.e. whole
wheat bread, oatmeal, brown
rice
11. Be adventurous with food

selections — go large on flavor
and small on portions ... use
spices instead of fat for flavor-
ing
12. Eat more vegetables and

fruits
13. Be sensible ... it's

progress toward healthier eat-
ing not perfection

14. Have a positive attitude
15. Plan meals/snacks
16. Eat lower fat dairy prod-

ucts
17. Expect to be successful

... positive self-talk sets you up
for success

•

Photo by Lance Allison Photography

"I'M Sure

glad one of

145 c.an read."

Eyecare
Specialties
For all your eyecare needs call

Dr. Kevin M. Adams

759-2500 • 308 S. 12th St.

Put A Gift Certificate from

The Essential Day Spa
In Your Easter Basket This Year

•MASSAGE THERAPY *AROMATHERAPY

•FACIALS *HOT STONE MASSAGE

*SUGARING .MANICURES *PEDICURES

1311 Johnson Blvd. • Murray, KY 42071
(270)767-0760 • Fax: (270)759-8637

Hrs: Tues.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
www.theessentialdayspa.com

drank each time is limited to the
proper serving amount of four
ounces, it can help a person start
their morning or substitute as a serv-
ing of fruit for the day.

Because plant chemicals help
reduce the risk of health related dis-
eases, Wright also suggests eating a
combination of five servings of
fruits and vegetables each day, in
addition to drinking plenty of water
and limiting diet drinks to two a day.
"Not enough research has been

done on the effects of (artificial)
sweeteners on the body in the long-
term," Wright said.

According to Wright, carbohy-
drates take approximately an hour
and a half to be digested while pro-
teins take four hours and fats up to
12 hours. When it comes to meals,
Wright said a small amount of pro-
tein should be consumed with each
meal because it stays in the body
longer.

"If you fill up on carbohydrates
only, it's gone within a couple hours
and you have to eat again to stabilize
your hunger," Wright said.
As far as health and caffeine, the Ledger & Times

Wright said individuals should think
about their own personal health his-
tory to determine whether or not
they should have caffeine in their
diet. For the general population,
Wright said one or two servings of
caffeine each day is not harmful.
although it isn't good to overdo it.

Wright said she believes the myr-
iad of diet pills on the market are a
quick fix to losing weight and aren't
beneficial in the end.

"I've seen several people go on
diet pills and lose weight only to
gain it all back and more.- Wright
said. "Diet pills are a crutch. I'd
rather see someone make a lifestyle
change.-

Whether a person is trying to lose
weight or is trying to eat healthier.
Wright suggests keeping the Daily
Food Guide Pyramid in mind. Based
on the pyramid, three to five milk
products should be consumed daily,
two to three meat, three to five veg-
etable, two to four fruit and six to II
grains.

Kristy Hopper is a staff writer /or
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(Front) Sherry Freeman, A.R.N.P., Dr. Gene Cook, M.D., Dr. Conrad Jones,
M.D., Janice Thurmond, A.R.N.P., (Back) Dr. Lewis Drake, M.D., Dr. Thomas
L. Green, M.D., Dr. Brent Boles, M.D., Dr. Dawn Deeter, M.D.
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305 South 8th St., Murray 83 Wellness Lane, Draffenville Trigg County Hospital, Cadiz
270-753-9300 270-527-4100 270-522-4000
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Aquatics

Aquatics activities are invigorating, fun
and effective muscle strengthening and pos-
ture improving exercises that make this the
perfect workout!

• Aqua Aerobics - Low impact. cardio-
vascular training in the comfort of water
• Water Aerobics - An upbeat. energetic
class that uses the resistance of water to
tone your muscles.
• Deep Water Workout - Experience an
intensive, power packed workout designed
to keep you physically challenged. A non-
impact class that conditions your entire
body. Aqua belts and hand buoys will be
used

Group
Exercise

• Spinning - An intense indoor bike ride
for a great cardiovascular workout!
• Kickboxing - Basic kicks, punches and
boxing techniques. No experience necessary.
• BodyPump - This athletic-based workout
uses weights to work every major musde group.
• Yoga - Proven to be beneficial to mind.
body and soul. Drastically improves flexibility.
• Early Birds - For those who want to
WAKE UP! Variety to suit everyone's needs.
• Fit for Life - An invigorating environment
for those 55 and older that tones the body.

MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

6-7 a.m.
Deep Water
Workout

6-7 a.m.
Deep Water
Workout

6-7 a.m.
Deep Water
Workout

6-7 a.m.
Deep Water
Workout

6-7 a.m.
Deep Water
Workout

8 a.m. to
4 p.m.

Open Swim

8-9 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

8-9 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

8-9 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

8-9 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

8-9 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

9:30-10:30 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

9:30-10:30 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

9:30-10:30 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

9:30-10:30 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

9:30-10:30 a.m.
Aqua Aerobics

Lap Swimming (10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.)
Open Swim (10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.)

3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Murray Youth Swim "lam (Lanes available for lap swimming)

4-9 p.m.
Reservations

Only

6-7 p.m.
Water Aerobics

6-7 p.m.
Water Aerobics

6-7 p.m.
Water Aerobics

6-7 p.m.
Water Aerobics

7-9 p.m.
Lap Swim

Lifeguard on duty

6:45 - 8:45 p.m.
Family Swim

Lifeguard on duty

7-9 p.m.
Lap Swim

Lifeguard on duty

6:45 - 8:45 p.m.
Family Swim

Lifeguard on duty

6:45 - 8:45 p.m.
Family Swim

Lifeguard on duty

MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

6-6:45 a.m.
Early Birds

6-6:45 am.
Early Birds

7-8 am.
Body Pump

7-8 am.
Kickboxing

7-8 am.
Body Pump

7-8 am.
Kickboxing

7-8 am.
Body Pump

8:10-9 a.m.
Yoga

8-9 a.m.
Fit for Life

8:10-9 a.m.
Yoga

8-9 am.
Fit for Life

8:30-9:30 am.
Body Pump

9-10 a.m.
Fit for Life

9-10 a.m.
Body Pump

9-10 am.
Fit for Life

9-10 am.
Body Pump

9-10 am.
Fit for Life

10-10:30 am.
Little Ninjas

10:30-11:30 am.
Kickboxing

3:30-4:30 p.m.
HERO Youth
Program

3:30-4:30 p.m.
HERO Youth
Program

5-6 p.m.
Body Pump

4:45-5:45 p.m.
Kickboxing

5-6 p.m.
Body Pump

4:45-5:45 p.m.
Kidtboxing

5-6 p.m.
Body Pump

6:15-7:15 p.m.
Kickboxing

6-7 p.m.
Spinning

6:15-7:15 p.m.
Kickboxing

6-7 p.m.
Spinning

6:15-7:15 p.m.
Kickboxing

7-8 p.m.
Yoga

7-8 p.m.
Yoga

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (270) 762-1348

Center for Health and Wellness
1lours of Operation

Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday I - 5 p.m. 

I 1

center or
Health&

f' Wellness
MURRAY-CAUCMAY COUNTY HOSMAL

Classes FREE to members.
Non-members:

$30 / month (3 times / week) or
$25 / month (2 times / week)

You must sign up for the class
of your choice ahead of time.

I I
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